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PREFACE. 

IN a canlpaigl~ or expedition illto a new country, it can easily 
he understood that the matters regarding military operations, 
political negotiations, or characteristics of the people concerned, 
which come within the personal observation of a medical officer, 
must, from the nature of his duties, be of very limited extent, 
and that he is usually debarred, Ly his l)osition, from acquiring 
an accurate knowledge of the undertaking as a whole. 

I t  is therefore almost entirely owing to the kindness of 
Colonel W. l?. Symons, c.B., of the South Wales Borderers, 
Colonel V. TV. Tregear, c.B., of the 9th Bengal Infantry, and 
Colonel G. J. Skinner, D.s.o., of the 3rd Bengal Infantry, who 
commanded the Chin Force, Lushai Force, and Northern Column 
of the latter respectirely in the expedition of 1889-90, and who 
placed the illformation in their possession at my disposal, as well 
as to that of Mr. G. M. Chesney, Editor of the Allahabad Pioneer, 
who allowed me to search the files of his paper for former re- 
cords of the Chin-Lushai Country, that I am enabled to place 
the followi~lg volume before the public. 

I have also to thank Colonel R. 14. Clifford, I.s.c., Lieutenant 
E. TV. 31. Norie, Intelligence Officer, Lieutenant M. E. Wil- 
loughby, 2nd Bengal Lancers, and Surgeon-Captain A. G. E. 
Newland, of the Indian Medical Serl-ice, for generously furnish- 
ing rile with infonllation, etchings and l~hotographs. 

A. SC'OTT REID. 
C~ALCUTTA, 

o c t o l ~ c ~ , ~  18l13. 
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C H I N - L U S H A I  LAND.  

CHAPTER I. 

PRIOR t o  1889, the interior of the tract of country 
known as the Chin-Lushai Hilla, was a terrn incognita, 
and, even now, there are probably many members of the 
general public included in tohe class of well-educated to 
whom the title conveys but little meaning, and in whom 
it arouses still less interest. 

Consisting of parallel mountain rangea rising to 
heights of over 9,000 feet, this, the most recent acquisi- 
tion to Her Majesty's dominions, embraces every variety 
of physical feature and clirnate, from the dense and 
deadly jungles below, t.bl*ougll the tangled mazes of 
which the ponderous elephant and rhinoceros push 

R, CL A 
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their way, to the invigorating summits, crowned with 
pinea, where the sheen of the pheasai~t's wing catclles 
the eye, as, with lightning speed, he skims down the 
mountain side. 

People this region with dusky tribes, almost as nu- 
meroua in dialect and designation as tk9 villages in 
which they live, owning no central authority, possessing 
no written language, obeying but the verbal mandates of 
their chiefs, hospitable and affectionate in their homes, 
unsparing of age and sex while on the warpath, untutored 
ss the remotest races in Centml Africa, and yet endowed 
with an intelligence which has enabled them to discover 
for themselves the manufacture of gun-powder. 

Such in general outline is the Chin-Lushai country, 
and such were its inhabitants until some three years 
ago they mere touched by the transforming wand of 
civilization. The world moves rapidly in these times, 
and, before many decades shall have passed, the descen- 
dants of Lienpunga and Jahuta may perhaps be seen 
peacefully wending their way along roads, formerly the 
lines of " ICulti " paths, and used principally for mur- 
derous raids, but now leading to trim railway stations, 
whence the powerful engine and pioneer of progress 
conveys them to Rangoon or Calcutta as candidates for 
University degrees and Government appointlnents. 

No less strange things have happened within com- 
paratively recent years In  the words of a writer in the 
Engliskncan : " The future of Lushai-land may be fore- 
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eeen from what we know of the Khasia Ilillg that lie to 
the north of it. Sixty years ago tllc I<hafiias, mllo are 
the bravest and most markike of all t l ~ c  wild tribes of 
India, mere more bloodthirsty than the Lusllais. On 
the 4th of April 1829, they rose in arms, and murdered 
Lieutenants Red ingfield and Uurl ton and Borne sepoys. 
That led to the inevitable military expedition which 
was protracted through several cold seasons, and the 
accounts of which differ from the accounts of the pre- 
sent Lushai Expedition chiefly in the determined resist- 
ance offered by the brave hill-men armed only with 
bows and arrowa and dhas. The last of the Khasia 
chiefs did not tender his submission till 1833, and for 
the next twenty years Colonel Lister was Political 
Agent with the tribes. In his time Welsh missionaries 
entered the hills, learned the strange language, and 
reduced i t  to writing, prepared a grammar and vocab- 
ulary, introduced a printing press and opened schools. 

Now the Ichasias are running the Bengalis a close 

race as clerks and accountants in the cutche~*ries (Gov- 
ernment offices) at Sllillong; they have beaten them in 
botll the high schools there ; their foremost youths are 
aspiring to University degees ; and in female education 
they are officially stated to take the lead of all the 
Indian races. There can be no doubt that the future of 

the Lushais will be similar, whichever missionary deno- 
mination enters the field. A fen years mill see the hill- 

sides dotted with schools, while the garrisons at Hakn, 
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Sangal Elang and Fort Tregear mill be asked for sub- 

scriptions to build churches." 
The above reads like a page from Mark Twain's '' A 

Yankee at the Court of Icing Brthur," but is none the 
less true as to facts and probable as to speculation. 

The Chin-Lusbai country is said to extend generally 
between latitudes 21° and 24' north, and longitudes 92' 
and 94' east ; to be bounded on the north by Manipur 
and Cachar, on the east and south by Burma, and on the 
west by Arakan and the Chittagong Hill Tracts, being 
some two l~undred and sixty miles in length, with a 
maximum breadth of about one hundred and twenty. 

Since beginning this work, however, 1 have received 
a note from Lieutenant E. W. M. Norie, of the Middle- 
sex ~ e ~ i r n e n t ,  late Intelligence Officer with the Southern 
Chin Column, in which he savs, ./ referring to the Chins : 

They extend very far to the north-to parallels 28' or 
29', or further. Since I saw you, I made a trip up the 
Chindn~in, about 150 miles beyond where any white 
man had been before, and they were there and to the 
north, living quite distinct from the 1CacLins and en- 
tirely in the hills. The IZachins called them by the 
Burmese name of ' Chins,' and say they extend north as 
far as they lrnom anytl~ing of the country. Of course 
they are distinct tribes, but of the s:une stoclt, I fancy. 

" The women wear a different style of tlress from the 
BsungshBs, and very little of it. I n  many parts men 
and women tattoo their faces." 
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Considerable confusion arises from the vnrioua names 
under nrllich the inhabitants of the Chin-Lueko,i Hill8 
have been described. 

Previous to the Expedition of 1871 -72, the wild tribes 
which hnd been in the habit of raiding our North-East- 

ern Frontier, were generally spoken of as Kukis "-a 

Bergali word meaning kill-men or highlandere. Since 
that event, however, the term " Lusllai " has come into 
more common use ; and a1 thougll originally applied to 
the tribe or tribes occupying the tract immediately to 
the south of Cachar, is now employed, in a comprehen- 
sive sense, to indicate 311 those living to the west of the 
Koladyne river, while those to the east are designated 
Shend6u. On the other hand, to any one approaching 
them from the Burma side, the Shendh  mould be known 
as Chins, and 1 think it would therefore be better to 
drop the term Sl~en(l6, and divide the people with mllom 
I am going to deal in the following pages into the t w o  

broad classes of Lusllnis and Chins, the couree of the 
Koladyne river forming the line of denlarcation. Yari- 
ous derivations have been suggested for the word "Lus- 
hai," among which are " L u  " meaning head, and " Shai," 
to cut, or '' Shai," long-haired, and I leave it to philo- 
logists to decide the question. 1 believe the Lushnis call 
themselves " Zao." " Chin " is a Burmese term, and, 
on the authority of Colonel Roodthorpe, synonymous 
with Hllyen (pronounced " Chin.") 

That officer states that when surveying the Chindwin 
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river, he was informed that it was so called from the 
fact of its forming the eastern limit of Chin raids in 
Burmese territory. Tlle Chins call themselves 'L Lni." 
While exhibiting distil~ctive chsracteristies in dress and 
dialect, there can be little doubt that the Chins and 
Lushais are practically one race ; although it is true 
that the language of the latter is not understood by the 
people living east of the Iioladgne. On the other hand, 
tribes are found among the Chins themselves, separated 
by only a few miles, whose dialects are so dissimilar as 
to be mutually unintelligible. As regards dress, one of 
the most conspicuous distinctions exists in the manner 
of arranging the hair. The Lushds and Northern 
Chins gather it in a knot on the nape of the neck, and 
the BaungshBs on to the forehead. This remark applies 
only to the males. The Psiths or Solrt&s wear their 
hair short and standing out like the tresses of Medusa. 

It is only since the annexation of Upper Burma in 
1885 that we have come into practical contact with the 
Chins, and been forced, much against our inclinations, 
to cultivate their acquaintance. U~lt i l  the extension of 
the British rule to the banks of the IIam and Myittha, 
their name, if it even penetrated to English territory, 
excited little interest. 

Not so with the Lushais. Since the days of Warren 
Hastings the various tribes whom we now include under 
this term have, at long and uncertain intervals, reminded 
us of their presence in a manner not calculated to 
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inspire mutual regard or confidence. The first record of 
the raids of these savages dates from 1777, when the chief 
of Ckittagong, a district which had been ceded to the 
British under Clive by Mir Iiasim in 1760, applied for a 
detachment of sepoys to protect the inhabitants against 
the incursions of the ILultis as they were then called. 

I n  December 1844, a party of the Sylllet Light In- 
fantry under Captain Blackmood, and assisted by a Kuki 
chief Lalmi Sing, attacked Lalchokla, another chief 
and cousin of the latter, in reprisal for a raid committed 
during the preceding April on a Manipur colony set- 
tled in Pertabghar in Britiah territory. The motive of 
the outrage committed by Lalchokla was, as we shall 
also see in some succeeding instances, to obtain heads 
to place on the tomb of his father Lassu, who had died 
a short time before. 

Lalchokla on this occasion took twenty heads and 
six captives, but paid dearly for his temporary triumph, 
as his village was surrounded, and he himself trane- 
ported under circumstances, which, in the minds of the 
Lushais, appear to have implied a breach of faith, a pro- 
mise of life having been interpreted by them to mean 

free pardon. 
Cachar had been talcen possession of by the British 

in 1830, the pretext being the death by assassination of 
the last of the native rulers without heir, and, twenty 
years after, a second expedition was rendered neces- 
sary on account of a raid which had been committed 
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raid upon the tea gardens of Loharband and Monierkhal 
in the beginning of 1869. The usual military demon- 
stration followed, but on this occa8ion, owing to delay 
in the despatch of the force, lateness of the season and 
other causes, the troops employed were obliged to retire 
with the object in view unattuined, and, as a result, our 
prestige with the wild tribes on our frontier consider- 
ably diminished. 

A weak policy of concession and conciliation was 
then tried, and between December 1869 and March f 1870, Mr. Edgar, then Deputy Commissioner of Cachar, 
and Major MacDonald visited Sukpilal at  his home, and 
between them fixed a new boundary, which, as after 
events will show, was not recognised bp the tribes whom 
the chief represented. 

The outrages which soon followed exceeded in mag- 
nitude and ferocity all that had gone before. Raids, al- 
most simultnneous in date but emanating from differ- 
ent tribes, were made on the Chittagong Hill Tracts, 
the semi-independent state of Hill Tipperah, Sylhet, 
Cachar and Msnipur. 

The first raid occurred in the Chittagong Hill Tracts 
near the Chima outpost, and was supposed by Captain 
Lemin, Political Oficer of that district, to have been 
effected by a party of Shcndds or Eastern Lushais two 
hundred strong. 

Poyskoolrie in Hill Tiyperah was burnt on the 21st 
January 1871. 
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Alexsndrspore, a tea garden in Cnchar, shared the - 
same fate on the 23rd Jnnu:try, when Mr. Wincllester, 
n planter on a visit from a neighbouring estate, was 
killed, and his daagllter &Iary, a little girl of six, carried 

off by the Homlongs. On the same day the adjoining 
garden of IEatli Churn, was attacked, but the assailants 

tvere driven off. 
The village of Ainakhal, in Western Cachar, fared 

worse, twenty-five persons being killed, thirty-seven 

taken captive, and the llouses burned. 
The Lushais attacked the garden of lMonierltha1 on the 

126th January, and afterwards the stocltnde and coolie 
lines at  the same place, the loss on our side being seven 
killed and about as many wounded. The fight lasted 
for seventeen hours, and from the vigorous and sust.ained 
nature of the attack, it was supposed that the raiders had 

old mutineers among them. They were finally driven 

off with a loss of fifty-seven killed and wounded. 
On the following day Nugdigrain was raided, eleven 

persons killed and three carried off. 
On the 28th a party of eight sepoys were attacked, 

and $1 but one lrilled; not, however, before they had 
accounted for twenty-five Lushais. 

The last place attacked in Cachsr was the Jalnacherrs 

tea estate, where, on the 23rd February, seven coolies 
were killed and wounded. 

Outrages continued to  occur in Sylhet, Tipperah and 

Manipur until well on in Narch. 
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At the beginning of the incidents which I have re- 
lated, Dlr. Edgar was paying Sukpild a second visit, but 
app~arently neither his presence in the country nor the 
efforts of the friendly chief had any effect in checking 

the intended raids, and for a time conaiderable anxiety 
was felt regarding the safety of the representative of 
the British Government. As I have already said, tlie' 
theoretical frontier laid down by 31r. Edgar a few monthg 
before and acquiesced in by Sukpilal, was not recognised 

\ even by the subjects of that chief, and, on the present1 
occasion, . the alleged -.- . grievance - of the Lushsis was .-- that' 
the tea planters c l e a r q s  on ________C_-___._-- the Cachar -- frontier, 

1 

under the promisedp~:otection of the civil authorities, 
- - I -_  -W--- ---- 

in - - tracts . - - - - - which mere claimed by the former as their . 
rightful - -- huntin; a - grounds, $lthougli - .  regarded by us as 
well within the newly defined line. 

Whatever the justice or otherwise of the original 
casus beZli from the Lushai point of view, such deeds 
as I have described, could not be passed over n~ithout 
further and more effectual steps being taken to punish 
tlie offenders and put a stop to future possible raids. 
The season was, however, now too far advanced for ex- 
tensive military operations, and all that could be done 
in the meantime was to summon troops from the gar- 
risons of Shillong and Dacca for the protection of the 
frontier, and to make preparations on a larger scale 
than had even hitherto been done for the despatch of a 
force into the enemy's country, when, with the return 
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of the cold weather, the climate sbo~lld again become 
safe for our troops, and the paths practicable. 

The plan formed was that two columns should start 
as early as possible in November 1871-one from 
Cachar, and the other from Chittagong. 

Brigadier-General G. BourcLier, C.B., was selected 

for the command of the foruer force, and Brigadier- 
General C. Brownlow for that of the latter. 

LUSHAI SPEAR HEADS. 



CHAPTER 11. 

Operations of the Cachar Column. 

A REVIEW of the work done by each column appeared 
in the Pioneer at  the close of the Expedition, and as the 
article will serve my purpose better than any narrative 
I can construct from the information scattered through 
the letters of special correspondents and the meagre 
paragraphs of communicated telegrams, I take the liberty 
of quoting i t  here. 

" The strength of each column of the Expedition was 
fixed by the Commander-in-Chief at half a battery of 
Mountain Artillery (with rockets), one company of 
Sappers and Miners and three regiments of Native 
Infantry. 

" The regiments fielected for the Cachar side were the 
2211d, 42nd and 44th, consisting mainly of Punjabis, 
Sikhs and Gurkhas-mces esp 3ci:llly adapted for the 
work before them, and equally expert with the mattock 
a,nd the bayonet. Carriage was relluced to a minio~um, 
for the way was long and rough, ancl t,he rout,es uncertain. 
Tents were dispe~lsed with, each man being furnished 
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with a waterproof sheet for his bedding and left to cut 
branches and bamboos to keep the dems from his pillow. 
One maund (80lbs.) of personal baggage sufficed for the 
General ; Gsrs. (l 2lbs.) were allowed to the soldier. 

'' We need not tarry to explain how elephants and 
coolies were got together and sent up, horn boats mere 
seized and boatmen impressed, how the commissariat 
toiled and district officers went almost mild, and how 
the fell scourge of cholera threatened at  one time to mar 
the whole. 

" By the end of Kovember the column had fairly 
started into the hills, and on the 6th of December 
the civil officer, Mr. E d g r ,  had left Silchar to join 
the troops. 

" Before accompanying them on their weary progress, 
it will be well to understand the dispositions made in 
support of their advance, and the instructions which we 
gather were given them for their guidance. The goal 

which the left (Cachar) column had (if possible) to reach 
was the village of Lalburah, son of Vonolel, who had 
been mainly concerned in the raids of hfonierlthal. It 
was krlown that this chief dwelt far within the hills 
to the south-east of Tipni illukh, the trijunction point 
where Cachar, Manipur and Lusllni - l:md join their 
boundaries. The line by wllich he had to be reached 

lay therefore to the extreme east of the district of Cachar 
and up the course of the Bnrnlr river, which there runs 
n o r t h ~ a r d s  from the hills. 
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The whole southern frontier of Cachar stretched 
westwards from the column's right flank and had of 

course to be properly protected. Thia was done by 
stationing strong guards at  the points where the ordinary 
Lushai routes debouched on the district. 

"Beyond the hills again to the east of the line of 
march lay the territory of illanipur, the confines of which 

tomards the south-west pointed tomards Lalburah and 
the other Lushai clans of that neighbourhood, the only 
intervening tribes being those of the Soktk Kukis, 
a race hostile to the Lushais and friendly to lfanipur. 
Advantage was taken of this to move n strong hlanipur 
force down towards the south, with orders not to 
invade or attack the Lushnis, but merely to serve M 
a threatening demonstration against them m d  as a 
support to the SoktLs. 

" This Mnnipur contingent was the net into which 

subsequent events drove all the captives held by Lal- 
bursh and many other chiefs. 

" Having thus stationed permanent supports, as it 
mere, on both flanks, General Bourchier prepared to carry 
out the plan of the Expedition entrusted to his conduct. 
It was a task requiring much political discrimination as 
well as military skill. The information mhich Govern- 
m e ~ t  had as to the perpetrators of the raids was at  the 
best incomplete. 

" The names of the leaders mere, it  is true, pretty well 
ascertained ; but our knowledge of their tribal relations 
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was admittedly imperfect, and it was impossible to say 

with certainty that this village shared the guilt while 
that was undoubtedly altogether innocent. Hence it was 
evident that the Expedition could not merely march into 
Lushai-land to plunder and to ravish, careless of where 
its blows might fall, and eager only to burn and slay. 
If during its progress guilt were with certainty brought 
home to any particular villages, the General's ordera 
were to punish without scruple. 

" The surrender of chiefs known to hold British 
subjects in captivity was to be demanded rigorously, 
and in the event of non-compliance, their houses and 
property mere to be unhesitatingly destroyed. Restor- 
ation of captives was also to be insisted on. 

" Should it appear that some only of the inhabitants of 
s village had joined in the raids without complicity on 
the part of the village as a whole, the payment of a fine 
and the surrender of the guilty were the punishment to 
be inflicted. H~sta~ges  mere to be demanded did this 
appear necessary. If hostility was met with, resisting 
villages were to be attacked and burnt, and the sur- 
rounding crops laid waste. 

" It was, however, strongly impressed on all that 
retaliation was not the main object of the Expedition. 

" It was the desire of the Supreme Government to 
show the Lushais that they are conlpletely in our power, 
to establish permanent friendly relations with them, to 
induce them to promise to receive our native agents, to 
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make travelling in their country safe to all, to demon- 
strate the advantages of trade and commerce, and to 
prove to them in short, that they had nothing to gain 
but everything to lose by acting against the British 
Government. This was the general programme on 
which both columns had to work ; and with this before 

us we may at  last venture to set out from the sudder 
station of Cachar. 

" For all that portion of their journey which lay between 
Silchar and the first Lushai villages it may be roughly 
said that the force had to follow the course of the Barak. 

" For fourteen miles or so from the station they had 
a fair track due east to Luckeepore, where the river 
takes its great southern bend ; but here the difficulties 
of the road commenced, and the troops had actually to 
begin their pioneering labours one da,y's march from 
their llesd-quarters. At  the frontier post of Afy~~adhnr 
the force was fairly on the verge of the wild country, 
and from the depbt here established the stores required 
in front mere regularly despatched thereafter. 

" The second grand depbt was at Tipai Mukh, on the 
junction of the Barak and the Tipai, between which and 
M ynadhar mere four distinct stations or camps. 

" Up to this point water carriage was to some extent 
available, though the river was rapidly falling and not 

to be depended upon. On the 31st Novetnber the 44tb 
had marched to Luckeepore. By the 9th December i t  
had cut its way to Tipai Mukh. 

R, CL B 
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" There wns much to do here in the way of buildillg 
hospitals, store-houses and stockades. But they mere 
now close upon the Luslrai fastnesses, and it  was deem- 
ed expedient to show the enemy without delay what the 
force was capable of effecting. 

" According1 y, on the 13 th December, tlre Genernl 

pushed on the S:~ppers and a wing of the 44 th to a camp 
five miles out, and commenced therefrom the ascent of 

the Senvong range through fine timber forests, encamp- 
ing ultimately a t  an elevation of 4,000 feet. 

" From tllis point loolting southward, the Tuibhoom 

river was seen flowing from the east into the Tipai. 
I '  Across the latter stream to the west stretched the 

I .  jooms' and cottages of Iiholel, while far away on the 

south-eastern hills perched the more adiranced villages 

of Poiboi. 
" From its lofty camp on the Senvong the little party 

descended by n long dry's march towards the conflu- 
ence of the Tipai and 'L'uibhoom, crossing the former 
stream by a weir, in spite of the yells and threatening 
deulonstrations of a crowd of armed Lushais. It nTas 

in vain the General assured them that his intentions 
were not necessarily hostile ; that if they did not molest 
his men he would do them and theirs no injury. Noth- 

ing succeeded in producing confidence, and with a final 
yell of defiance they a t  last disappeared to take counsel 
for the work of the morrow. 

" Xext d:iv (t,lle 23rd December) the troops commenced 
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the ascent of the hill on which the Kliolel rillngea lay, 
and mere received a t  the first clearing by a volley fiu)~n 
a Lllshni nmbuscacle. Tllia, of course, prevented all 
hope of peaceful negotiation. Had they remni~~ed q~liet, 
nre shonltl merely have marched into their villngcs, in- 
tervienrell their chiefs, sn(l settled ollr relations for the 

futore. Aa it was, the vill:l,ge was taken wit11 n rush, 

fired, and its granaries destroye(l. 

"Another village, a mile fiirther along the ridge, nTas 

occupied :H a camp, and s third village at the sumtnit of the 
mountain was captnred and burnt before evening closed. 

" Newt day and the next the troops were occnpied 
with raids on the slirrounding villages and granaries, 
and a lesson was read to the rulheliering rnen of Kholel 
wlrich they are not likely soon to forget. 

" It was disnppointir~g to be ~ n e t  witlr llostility at  the 
outset, especially from villages with the chief men of 
which Mr. E(lg:~r  hn(l h:~d some :~pl):rrent~ly friendly 
palnvers before the Expedition starte(1. 

" Morn, the ' ~nltntri' (envoy ) of I I I I I ) R I ~ I ~ ,  tlie old lady 
who at present rules these vi1l:~ges. lrad indeed met the 
General at the crossing of the 'L'ipsi, but had disap- 
peared with the rest when the troops crossed over. 

"On the 26th December the force evacuated ICholel 
and returned to the camp in the valley below near the 
stream ; but being still constantly llnrrassed by firing 
from the surrounding jungles, a second foray was made 
on the 29th ; the mountain was again scaled more 
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to the west by a party of the 42nd which had now 
come up, and the blaze of fresh villages and granaries 

would soon have followed had not the enemy suddenly, 
unexpectedly and very dramatically made complete 

submission. 

" As the troops advanced they were met by Dharpong, 
a muntri of the still dist.ant Poiboi, who had been with 
them at an early part of the Expedition. This gentle- 

man clad in orange-coloured garments, and decked with 
a lofty plume, now came and interceded for IZholel, and 
by anticipation for Poiboi. Assured that i t  was not 
the wish to continue hostilities which me had not be- 
gun, he climbed up a tree, and from its summit emit- 

ted an uneartllly yell that echoed from the surrounding 
peslis, put a sudden stop to the dropping fire in the 
jungles, and brought in the LusLais in crowds to frater- 
nize with their late opponents. 

" The muntris declared that the elders of the tribe had 

never wished for war, tllat the young braves had rashly 
commenced hostilities and brought all this sorrow on 
their homesteads. On the 30th a.nd 31st Mora and 
other muntris came in, peace offerings were offered and 
accepted, and the year closed in coln paratire quiet. 

The camp was soon thronged with Lusllnis, young 
and old, bringing purnplrins, fowls, and ginger, for barter, 
and ciirious to examine the appurtenances of civilization 
in the shape of matches and burning g!:~sses. Every 
effort was made to gain their confidence, and messengers 
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mere sent to the tribes alleat1 to explain Inore fully to 
them the ol~jecte of the Expedition. 

" 0 1 1  the 6th of January the force advanced from the 
Tuiblloom east by south towards tllc Tuitoo, another 
affluent of the Tipai, crossing the intervening ridge a t  
a height of 3,400 feet. Tllence alrnost due south over 
a difficult road they marched to the village of l'aclmec, 
the ninth station out from llynadhar, overhanging a 
sodden bend of the Tipni. Here they could see to the 
eastward the precipitous cliffs on which stood tlie prin- 
cipal northern villages of Poiboi, while, as far as the 

eye could reach, to  the west lay villages and 'jooms.' 
" Waiting here for reinforcements and stores tLe Gen- 

eral took the opportunity of making an excursion to the 
old site of Rholel, where was the village of Vonpilal, 
the former Chief of that clan. The village llad been 
burnt six days before our arrival, but the tomb was in- 
tact, and consisted of a stone platfornl twenty feet square 
and four feet high, surrounded by poles on nrhich hang 
sltulls of wild oxen, deer and goats, enigmatical repre- 
sentations, drinking vessels, and the skull of a pony 
slaughtered at  the funeral. 

On the 13th the force made preparations for its on- 
ward march. It was but 2;: miles from Pachnee down to 
T ipJ ,  but it gave two wings of the 42nd and 44th hard 
work to clear B road. So steep was it naturally in place8 
that the Lushnis llad been nront to let themselves down 
by ropcs of cane, which primitive aids to locomotion 
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mere hanging down the fa11 of the rock when our men 

arrived. The force was now coming close upon I'oiboi, 
already referred to as one of tlle most pomerfi~l Chiefs 
of this quarter, whose attitude, n o t w i t h s t n n d i ~  the 
presence in camp of his muntri Dharpong, nras still 

uncertain. 
" Two wings had been left to overawe Kl~olel in tile 

rear. There was a ming at Tipai Mukh and n ming  in 
the two stations immediately in rear of the advance, 
mhicl~ itself consisted, as me have seen, of two minus n 

with the General and head-quarters. Small detachments 

held intermediate posts, and the artillery had got as far 

as the camp at the confluence of the Tuibhoom and 
Tipai, but was fast pushing on to the front, and had, 

indeed, joined the General before he crossed the bend of 

the Tipai below Pachnee. It was well, as i t  turned 
out, that he was in a pos i t i~n to make a good display 

of force at  this point. 
'' The Lushnis were evidently very unhappy at his 

determination to proceed. The villa:e of Cbipooee 
and Tingridong, ml~ich lay on the ~rrollrjtnin across 
the river, mere nolninnlly subject to Poil~oi, but were 
situated so far from liis chief village as to be, to sorne 

ex tent independent. 
a We were anxious therefore to secure their nentral- 

ity, but, at the same time, they were half afraid to treat 

us well lest Yoiboi should resent it  hereafter. 
As t'he force scaled the hill to Cl~ipocee tllcy were 
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met by Dharpong and a crowd of i,usllais, wllo pretend- 

ed that Poiboi himself had come to meetl the General. 
The man pot forward as the cliief turned out, however, 
to be an impostor, and, as a puuishment for the decep- 

tion, the General warned them that he would now listen 
to none but Poiboi himself in his principal residence. 
Learing a strong party to watch these doubtfill villages, 
and taking the headmen on as hostages, the force again 

set out south-eastward. 
The road as usual led over n lofty ridge down to nno- 

ther affluent of the Tipai, and then up a mountain chain 

on the other side. The reconnoitring party in advance 
came here upon two paths-one running along the ridge, 
the other turning down to the east. Across the latter 
was suspended a rude imitation with figures sus. per 
coll., and a block rougl~ly cut into the representation of 

a body with the scalp off. 
These were intended as warnings not to take the 

path so guarded-warnings, however, which were after- 

wards known to be treacherous and deceitful. For- 
tunately the leaders of the advance mere not easily 
frightened, and they forthwith selected the tabooed road, 

which they explored without accident. On tile road 

left open the Lushris mere lying in wait and rendy 

for nn attack ! 
" Nest day (the 25th .J:tnunry) D1iarpong nrlio Lad 

been sent on to summon ont. Poiboi, nppenre(1 in camp 
n~icl  warned the General tlint lie ~oul t l :  be attacked if he 
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went on. This, of course, had no effect ; but attacked 
he was on all sides, in the midst of one of the worat bits 

of ground yet traversed by the troops. The men, how- 
erer, behaved splendidly, and although the General him- 
self was wounded, the enemy was driven ~ f f  and severely 
punished, and the road in advance secured. 

" This attack proved that Poiboi and Lalburah hod 
actually coalesced, and had determined to oppose the 
further march of the column. Accordingly, as a foretaste 
of what they might expect, parties were sent out to burn 
Poiboi's villages on the neighbouring heights, and here, 
for the first time, the artillery made play, and struck 
terror and wonder into the minds of the Lushsis, wllo 
fled from their stockades in panic, and left their home- 
steads eventually undefended. 

I t  is worth mentioning here that on the Eodies of 
some of the Lushais slain in this skirmish was found 
ammunition taken from the Sepoy s killed at  Nugdigram 
in the Cachnr mids-proof positive that the Expedition 
was on the right track, and that the tribes who now 
opposed us were actuated rather by despair of pardon 
than hope of success. The lessons thus taught him 
seem, however, to have convinced Poiboi that he had 
better separate himself from his ally Lalburah, 

He was warned that a heavy fine of hill oxen and 
other things, with complete submission, could alone con- 
done his rash resistance, and that his villages would all 
be burnt unless he came in. 
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4 t  He began sending in presents forthwith, but the 
General replied that he would only treat in Sellsm the 
chief village of the tribe ; and for Sellam, on the 1 s t  

February, the column marched, crossing three ridgees- 
one 5,850 feet high-to the top of the Lengt,ing range, 
where they came in sight of Sellam and its dependen- 

cies, crowning the hill over against them, and stretch- 
ing with ' jootn' and clearing for some three or four 
miles. Here again Dharpong, the muntri, appeared bear- 
ing offerings, but nothing served to stay the advance, 
and Sellam deserted by Poiboi and his followers was 

entered in peace. 
" The very furniture from the chief's house-a great 

hall 100 feet long-had been removed. Skulls and 
antlers alone hung on the deserted malls. 

Next day, however, the Lushnis came fearlessly to the 

camp, and mere given to understand that only Poiboi's 

subtnission could eventually save their villages. Poiboi 
with his guilty fears had, it now appeared, sent em- 
bassies to General Nuthall and the hianipuris ; but his 
submission to General Bourchier in Sellam was what 
was uniformly insisted on, and to Sellam he seemed 
determined not to come. 

" Here the preparations mere made for the final dash 
upon Lalburah. Two guns and four hundred men were 
the force detailed for this service ; baggage was almost 
entirely got rid of. Time nTas pressing, and the work 
required to be speedily done with. On the 12th Febru- 
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nry t l ~ e  troops started upon the last stnge of t l ~ e  Eslre- 

t l i ~  ion. Five (lay S ir~al-cl~iilg almost due sout,l~, tlll-oagll 
an ele\.:~te(l rnoturt:~in 1.egion over ridgcls in gome places 
6,600 feet high, brought them at length in full view of 

t l ~ e  rnlley of (:ha~np:li, the head-quarters of Lalburnb, 

son of lTonolel, leader of the raids on Monierkhal, On 
tile 17th Febr~lnry they reached the village. But other 

illr~aders lratl been before them ; and signs of war and 

Rlaughter greeted them on every side. 
The withdrawal of the Manipur contingent from the 

front owing to sickness, had set free the Sokte Icukis, 
old enemies of' the Lushais, who seizing the opportunity 

m ~ d  itnowing the panic caused by the advance of the 
British column, nlnde fierce onslaugl I t on Lalburah under 
tile g~~idnnce  of I<amhom their chief. Lalburah had, 

it is true, beaten them off with loss ; but their attack 
hnd probnbl y prevented his occupying n strong position 

mllich he had stockaded and prepared, across the route 
by which the colnmn came, and frustrated the hopes 
he entertained of entangling them in the mountains. 

His village was now found deserted, and was forthwith 
burnt to the ground, only the tomb of his father Vonolel 

escaping the flames. 
On the neighbouring height dwelt the widow of 

Vonolel, herself a powerful and wise old woman, who 

had in vain urged her sons to submission. From her 
n fine was levied of war-gongs, oxen, goats and such like, 
which she did not refuse to pay. Besides this. it  was 
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fitipulated that three headmen should return as hostfigcs 
to Tipai Mukh ; that they sliould receive Goverrlrnent 
n ~ e n t s  c ,  in their ri1l:iges when required ; that either tllc 
tnrelve muskets t:~lten at Monierkh:~l and Nugtligr:ul 
sllould be given u p ,  or a similar number of their own 

fire-arms be surrendered. 
" On the 20th February the conditions mere complied 

with, and next day the force, its task acco~nplished, set 
out  on its return. Poiboi, in nervous dread of punish- 
tnent, had, me may notice, been hovel-ing round the 
c:mp all tlie way from Sellam, and had even met the 
native assistants of the civil officer, but nothing had 
induced him to come in and sue for peace. This is 
the one failure in the operations of this column. 
'L I t  was ilinety-t\~.o da'ys since the head-quarters of 

the Expedition had left Cachar. During that time they 
had been almost consta~ltly on foot, cutting the roads by 
nrhich they advanced over lofty mountains, ridge after 

ridge, crossing and recrossing nu~nberless stren~ns, scnl- 
ing fnstnesses of hostile tribes, burning their vill,l, rres a ~ ~ d  
destroying their crops when punishment was demanded, 
proving at the same time to the peacesily-disposed that 
coilciliation was more agreeable to us than scourge. 

The return march was rather a festal than an armed 

progress. Molested by no enemies, the colulll~l retraced 
its steps, attended by cron~ds of admiring Lushnis, wlio 

thronged its camps and bartered their country ~~roduce  
fur articles vn1u;tLle to theln and costing little to us. 
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Headmen and rnuntris from all the tribes attended the 
General to Tipai Mukh. 

" By noon on the 10th of March the last man had 
left that station, and the coltunn withdrew to Cacllar, 
leaving behind i t  some hundred miles of mountain road 
to  testify to the perseverance and p l n c ~  of tlle gallant 
corps who had cut and blasted a path from Mvnadl~ar to 
Chnmpai and avenged the outrage of Monierbhal at the 
tomb of Vonolel." 

GUN AND POWDER HORNS USED BY CHINS AND LUSHAIS. 



CHAPTER 111. 

Operations of the Chittago~zg Column. 

'' IN treating of the doings of the left column, me set 
forth the general principles by which the Expedition aa 

a whole was to be guided. We may now note that while 
the main object of the left column was to get at and 
punish the tribes who had raided on Monierkhal and 
East Cachar, it was the aim of the Cl~ittngong force 
to reach the Sylu chief Sarungs, who was known to 
l ~ a r e  been concerned in the raids on West Cnchar, the 
sack of Alexandrapore and the murder of Mr. Winches- 
ter. With the Howlongs too nre had a score to settle, 
but i t  was not a t  the outset certain which colutun could 
most effectually deal with them. 

" Mr. Edgar had hoped that the Cachar troops mould 
have penetrated by tolerably easy roads to Lalburah's 
village, and remaining there, would a t  leisure have sub- 
dued the neighbouring tribes, including the Horrlongs, 
who mere supposed to be near. 

" But the difficulties of the nay  made i t  late in the 
season when Lalburah was reached, and the site of the 
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village was found to be so far to the east that General 
Bourchier at  Chnmpni ilad over t>llirt.v miles of rnor~ntnin 

ridges between himself ant1 General Brownlow at the 
inost easterly point to wlr icll the Intter attained. 

To the Chittagong column, tlrerefore, fell the task of 

dealing both with Sylus and Homlongs, and although 

the two branches of the Expedition never met amonw m 

the l~ills, me shall see that each did its work tllororlWl~ly 
and well, and me shall find that, in the end, their f:~ilincr D 

to unite was a matter of very secondary importance. 
The great advantage possessed by the right column 

as compared with the left was, that it had the sea or 

rather Calcutta as a tolerahly convenient base, and that 
it had water cnrrin,ge up to n point in the almost im- 
mediate vicinity of its active operations. The Iiurna- 

fulee, which cleaves the north of the Chittsgong Hill 
Tracts, is navigable by river steamers up to Ro~~gamatti ,  
a distance of seventy-one miles ; thence to Rasalong, 
seventeen miles further up, light coun try-boats of 18 
inches draught could go ; and beyond tshat twelve miles 

further on to Lower Burkal, small boats and canoes, 
about five mannds each, could very well be used. 

Tlre troops selected for this column were the 2nd and 
4th Gurkhas and the 27th Punjab Infantry with half 

mountain battery and a company of Sappers and 
Miners-a force precisely she same in composition and 

character as that wit11 General Bourchier. 
" On the 28th October Generill Erownlow Iancled in 
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Chittagong, and no time was lost in coolpleting the 
commissariat arrangemei~ts already well advanced, and 

in pushil~g on provisions as Far as liasalong. Tlre 
course of the Kurnnfulee above this place is broken a t  

intervals by dangerous rapids, the first of which is 

situated between upper and lower Burkal. Frorn Kasa- 
long to Burkal the river runs due east. At llurkal it  
takes a sudden ncjrthward turn, and above the rapids is 
found a clear, deep, sluggish stream navigable by boats 
for nineteen miles to tlie rapids of Ootan Chutm. 

" By dint of great labour boats were dragged up the 
Burkal falls, and a river service estxblished on the reach 
above. Beyond Ootan Chutra to Demagiri the course 
of the stream as me ascend turns again to the east, till 
we reach Demagiri, a point where the great Oheyhum 
range abuts on the Burnafulee from the south, and the 

Sirtay Klang meets i t  from the north. Canoes it was 
found could be got up the Ootan Chutra rapids as far 
as Demagiri. It was well indeed that this boat service 
between Burkal and Demngiri was possible, for the 1:~nd 
route between those places was all but impracticable. 
Only sixteen miles apart as the crow flies, it  was a five 
days' march of forty-one and a half miles to traverse by 
the ordinary Kuki path, two-thirds of which lay along 
the beds of torrents, the rest being through all but 
impervious jungle. l3y dint of great labour s road \\-as 
cut passable for unladen elephants and coolies, but laden 
elephants mere to the last uunble to traverse it,. From 
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the ranges on either side of Demagiri a fine view was ob- 
tained of the Sylu and Homlong country. Five rangea 
lay before them to be crossed rising to 4,000 and 5,000 
feet covered with forest to the very top. I n  every inter- 
vening valley was a stream now rushing fiercely shallow 

amid its boulders, and now flowing deep and unfordable 

between large silent woods. 
" At  Burkal the General was joined by Rutton Puya, 

the Iiuki chief of whom me have heard so much, and 
who since 1860 has been our more or less faithful ally. 

" His present villages lie on the Ohepl~um range south 

of Demagiri, and he offered to lead the force by land as 

far as that place. What the road he led them was like 
me have seen above. 

" A t  Demagiri there was much to do ; a standing camp 

had to be cleared, and provisions for the whole force got 

up in anticipation of an advance. Demngiri was to the 
Chittogong coluxn what Tipai Mulch was to that from 
Cachar. I t  was the 1st of Decelnl~er before there was 

food enough in store to warrant a forward rnove~rlent 
For four miles above Demagiri the river was imprac- 

ticable, but canoes were placed on the reach above, as 
they 'had been above Burkal, and ten miles more of 
water carriage nrns thus secured. 

Some little may above this point the force left the 

valley of the Kurnafdee and turned northward along 

the Sahjuck. From the furthest point on this stream 

to  which canoes could go, the troops commenced their 



regular hill work, marching north by east to attack 
Vanunah, the first great Sylu chief on the Uelkai range, 

and to commence that severe course of discipline which 
in time taught the Sylu that the way of transgressors 
is hard. 

" On the 14th December Vanunah was captured by 
surprise-surprise colnmon both to the h s h a i s  and to 
our reconnoitring party, which came suddenly on the 
village from above after losing its nTay in tlle woods. 

" The Sylus had, in reply to our overtures, already 
intimated their full intention of fighting, and had made 
no signs of submission. On the contrary, a few days 
later they vindicated their reputation as warriors and 
braves by attacking in force three little Gurlthas carry- 
ing the post-bag, and mere very much astonished to 
find that, after shooting one of them from behind a tree, 
the other two did not run away, but showed effective 
fight until a rescue cnrne. From VnnunaL's rillape 
Colonel Macpherson with three companies nras sent on 
a five days' raid to the east. Down into the valley below 
and up the range beyond, his inen toiled scmmbling, and 
on the third day they made L d  Heera, only eight miles 
from Vanunah as the crow flies. This they burnt with 
two other villages beyond, and destroyed vast quantities 
of grain, getting back to Vanonah on Christmas Day. 

" Another raiding party had been out during their 
absence to the north-east, and done equally good service 
of s sirliilar kind, and returned home "driving off ta' 
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cattle " to assist the stores of a much-tried commissariat. 
"On the 27th tlie head-quarters moved northward 

along the range from Vannnah for thirteen miles, and 
thence a few days later turned eastward on its may to 
Savunga (the head village of the Sylu tribe) and the 
Homlong fastnesses beyond. From Upper Hoolien a 

captured village a2 route, a full view was obtained of the 
country they had to traverse, and i t  was seen that there 
were still three ranges to cross with the intervening 
valleys. 

" While the force rested at  Hoolien a party raided 
north, and took villages and stockades defended with 
some energy although without persistence. 

" On the 13th of January Sylu Savunga was occupied 
and found deserted, and the conquest of the Sylus nas  
then complete. The position of this village was singu- 
larly fine. Lying on a hill 3,200 feet high with the 
Iilang Dong or Dhalesmari flowing under it on its may 
to Cachar, a tributary of the Gootai rising at its western 
base, and a branch of the Knrnafulee taking its course 
southward close by. 

"The Sylu chief dwells, as it were, a t  the very 
omphalos of the hills, and sends out his war parties 
north and south to plunder in Cachar or slay in 
Chittagong. 

"We have spoken of the troops raiding and burning in 
the course of our narrative as things of course, but in 
fact no effort was spared to induce the Sylus to come 
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in and make tcmn~s. By messengers and notices, by 
shouting parleys across rivers and amid the moods, 
they were warned and encouraged and invited to come 
in ; but their hearts were guilty, and their hands not 
clean, so savage-like they doubted of that which should 
happen unto them. Their doubts mere their destruction, 
and in truth, politically speaking, i t  was better for the 
future peace of the hills that things were as they mere. 
Punishment has more effect when felt than when fancied, 
and if we have one regret in connection with the whole 
Expedition it is this, that the more easterly villages of 
the Southern Howlongs (the most formidable of the 
tribes) were wise enough to submit a t  the firet summons, 
as me shall see below, and that the residence of their 
principal chief Vandula was never occupied even for 

an hour. Bloodshed and burning we do not affect; but 
peaceful occupation to vindicate our power and policy 

was much to be desired. We are, however, anticipating. 
The reat of our narrative we must condense. From 
Savunga the destruction of other Sylu villages to the 
north was effected, and Rutton Puya was despatched 
as a messenger to the Northern Howlongs dwelling 
across the Dhaleswari. 

"Rutton Puya travelled by a more southern and round- 
about rood to avoid the refugee Sylus, and was met 
by messengers from the Howlongs bringing in Mary 
Winchester as an earnest of peace. General Bromnlow 

waited patiently at Savunga from the 12th January to 
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the 11th February to give lris emissary time to work 
upon the Homlorlg iuiild. 'X'hen .fincling tbnt no reply 
had come f'roln the northern sectioil of the tribe, though 
the sout,hern chiefs said they mould coine in at  Demagiri, 
the force at  last crossed the Dhaleswari. 

" No resistance was offered, though the villages were 
fired by the inhabitants as they advanced. On the 16th, 
however, Sungbhunga and Benkoea, the great chiefs 
of the clan, catue into camp and submitted, agreeing 
to give up  their captives and to adtnit our troops to 
their villages. Two days later Lalburah (not he of 
Cham pai) Jatoma and Lienrikutn, other leading chiefs, 
came in, and the same day the first instalment of the 
returned captives rewarded the exertious of the force, 

and testified to the sincerity of the Lushais. 
" A detachment of Gurkhas attended the survey officers 

through the villages, end on the 23rd the troops set out 
on their homeward march accompanied for a time by 
crowds of Howlongs, male and female, clad many of 
them in dark cotton tartans, and wearing as ornament 
the true Highland sporran. 

With curious inconsistency, the Sylus having been 
utterly harried and ruined, came in as the force retired, 
and made full submission. 

" On arrival at  Demagiri General Bromnlom started 
with four companies eastwards to quicken the movemeiits 
of the Southern Hornlongs who had not yet appeared. 
Forty miles march over a peaceful country and a final 
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climb of 4,000 feet brought them to the village of 
Sypora, an inferior chief, who at once gubmit,ted. 

' L  At  the Dhaleswari beyond, the Genel-a1 was met Ly 
Vnntonga, one of the leading chiefs, and by the sons of 

the great Vandals wlio brought in captives and did 
homage on their father's behalf. 

" The season was nolrr late, and General Broanlow 
accepted this and returned, to save the force the three 
days' eastward march which lay between the river and 

Vandula. 
" We cannot hlnme him for this, but  of all the chiefs in 

that quarter Vnndola is the one we should have most 

wished to  see hum bled. 
' L  There are, however, good grounds for hoping that the 

permanent establishment of a strong post a t  Detnngiri 
will secure his good behaviour for the future. 

" The right colilmn had now done its work. Its four 

montl~s '  c:~mpaign llad reduced two powerful tribes and 
brought in fifteen chiefs, rescued many captives a n d  
added to our maps in detail three thousand equare 

miles of hill country." 



CI-IAPTER IV. 

Attack on Lieutenant Stewart's Party and other 

Lus?~ a i  Raids. 

THE lessons taught by the Expedition of 187 1.72 ap- 
peared to have made a considerable impression upon the 
Lushais, for although, in pursuance of hereditary feuds, 
or in retaliation for recent insults and injuriee, they still 
continued to raid upon each other, such disturbances 

were, for a long time, confined to their oorTn territory. 
In January 1882 a body of two or three hundred men 

described as Shendhs and Malliam Puis, headed by a 
chief named Howsata, attacked and took a village be- 
longing to a Lushai chief Lalsevn, situated about four 
miles beyond our border. Twenty-nine Lushais were 
killed, seven wounded and ninety-nine persons carried 
off as prisoners. L:~lsevn :~pplied to us for help, bot 
this was refused on the ground that the village did no;. 
lie within British territory. 

On the 18th November of the following year a part,y 
of police travelling from Burkal to Dernngiri mere set 
upon by Iiukis, who were afterwards ascertained to be 



Mnlliam Puis acting a6 ~ c o u t s  for s large body of east- 
ern Lushnis. A follower was shot, and two of the 
police drowned from the capsizing of a boat, r~phile the 
enemy got off with only one casualty. 

After this the country remained (jltict until the e:dy 
part of 1888 when a head hunting partty fro111 t l ~ e  tribes 
beyond the Koladyne ventured once more to cross the 
frontier and to commit, in this instance, n mofit unpro- 
voked outrage upon a small surrey pa~-ty com~nnnded 
by Lieutenant J. F. Stemart, of the 1st Battalion, T,ein- 

ster Regiment, who, in coi~junction with Iieutcnnnt J . 
Mc.D. Baird, of the 2nd Battalion, Derbyshire Regi- 
ment, was making a recon~laisance to the south-east 
of Rangamatti, with a view to a new road being opened 
up, and this part of the frontier, admittedly the weakest, 
strengthened by the establishment of additional posts. 

Lieutentant Stewart was to use Rangamotti ss his base, 
and from there work southwards along the Belaisuri Tong 
range as far as the Rang Iiyong river, where Lieutenant 
Baird starting from Demagiri was expectedto meet him. 

Lieutenant Stewart was accompanied by two men of 
his own regiment.-Lance-Corporal McCormik and 
Private Omens--to assist in the survey operations, and 
he had as an escort one nsick (corporal) and ten sepoy s 

(Gurlihns) of the border police. 
He left Rangnmntti on the l Gth ;Inn~ury, and two 

days after, infor~nation was received at Demagiri, from 
a frielldly chief Saipuya, that a large body of men, from 



AInllialn Poi: Tlnn Tlang and Lnngten, mere on the war- 
path and proceeding in a westerly direction. 

Alt,l~ongh s l~ch  alarms had come to be regarded some- 
what in the light of the tradi tional cry of " wolf," parties 

of police were sent to the north and south of Den~agiri, 
and a warning of the rumour conveyed to Lieutenant 

Stewart. 
On the 2rd February he had worked along t,he Belaisuri 

Tong and was then encamped on a flat piece of ground, 
about eighteen miles in a direct line from Rangamatti, 
on a spur which connected it with the Saichal range. 

By this time he had received information of a second 

ilnpending raid, ba t  with such contempt did he regard 
either the probability of an attack or the valour of liis 
enemies, that when pressed by the naick of the escort 
to be on his guard and to take additional precautions 
he replied : "Kulti log nne se hamaro salaam do" (give 
my colnpliments to the hill men and let them come on), 
and persistently declined even to post n sentry. IIe 
had left five sepoys of his small guard behind him, one 
to return with his elephants, another to take back his 
letters, and three to look after part of the provisions and 
form a dep6t a few miles to the rear. 

The hour of dawn, when the vital tide appears to be 
a t  the ebb and the senses are still nnder the dronrsy 
influences of the night, is the one almost invariably 
chosen by the Chins and Lusllais to attack their un- 

suspecting victims. 



Tlie camp was so arranged that tlre sepnys dept  in 
ad~r;mce, then came the stores, next the l ~ u t s  occu1)ied 
by Stemnrt and tlie two European soldiers, and in the 
rear the coolies. 

In  the early morning Lie11 tenan t Stemnrt awoke, 

dressed, and gare  the usual orders for the move, but had 
not left his lrut or put  on his boots. The two 6ol(lierg 
-were still asleep in their own quarters, and tlie sepoya of 
the escort were beginning to Inore about, one lighting 
a fire, and the others engaged in the various prepara- 
tions which precedethe striking of n camp in the east. 

Suddenly a shot was fired which hit one of tlre sepoys 

in the thigh, breaking the bone ; then two more follow- 
ed, one of which wounded another of the escort in thk 
m Taken thus by surprise some confusion ensued, 
and n fen. seconds passed before the fire of the enemy 
was returned. Mr. Stemart's servant wit11 the guide and 
coolies ran away, and I regret to have to record that one 

o f t h e  sepops followed their example. Two, as I hare 
stated, had already been wounded, one had gone into the 
junvle n before the attack commenced, and there more thus 
left, only Mr. Stemart, the two European soldiers, Nnick 
I C n l i  Sing, and Sepoy Gnjn Ram. 

The Erlropem soldiers took no part in tlie defence 
from beginning to  end, and t l ~ e  exl)lanation of their in- 
action nStermnrds given by Sepoy Gnjn Ram, was that 

tlleir ammunition was nith the coolies-sllrely s strange 
nrmngement when raiders were rel~orted to be about ! 
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Lieutenant Stemsrt begnn firing as soon as he emerg- 
ed from his hat-first mith n revolver, and afterwcrtls 
mith his breech-loading gun. I-Ie was imnl ruediat,ly 
joined by the two remaining men of the guard, and the 
three kept up a brisk return to the shots of the Lushais, 
until poor Stewart received a bullet in the chest and fell 
back dead, not, however, before he and the two men had 
accounted f ~ r  several of the enemy. Such was the story 
told by the survivors, but, as Stewart's body was after- 
wards found at  the foot of a precipice twenty or thirty 
yards from the huts, Fame of the particulars are prob- 

ably inaccurate. 
The two Gurkhas had now nearly come to the end 

of their ammunition, and, as their commander was he- 
yond the reach of human aid, they considered that they 
were justified in looking after their own safety, and, ac- 
cordingly, retired through the jungle towards the dep6t 
where the provisions had been left. As they retreated, 

they heard the exultant yell which probably marked the 
discovery of Stemart's body. 

Throughout the nttaclr that officer preserved the in- 
trepid coolness and disregard for personal safety which 
had marked his previous conduct. 

Although the naiclc and sepoy tried to induce him to 
take cover under a clump of bamboos near the pathnray, 
he refused to do so, either becauae he did not wish to 

leave his cartridges, which mere in the hut, or because 
he thougllt he could do more execution where he was. 



The naick and sepoy met the three men who had 

been left at  the depbt, and who had been informed of the 
attack by the fugitive coolies. With them they returned 
to the scene of the late conflict, which they reached 
shortly after noon. 

All was then quiet, and they found the bodies of the 
t no European soldiers stripped and decapitated. A fur- 
ther search by Xlr. blurray , District Superintendent of 
Police, who visited the spot shortly afterwards, revealed 
the headless trunk of the sepoy who had been shot in the 
thigh, and who had dragged himself to a stream close by. 

No trace of Mr. Stewart could be obtained, although 
the body of one of the European soldiers was at first 
mistaken for his. The camp had been tl~oroughly loot- 
ed, and amoilg the spoil were included three Snider 
rifles belonging to the sepoy (Thelta Ram) who had 
been killed, the man (Jangbir Thnpa) who had been 
absent when the fight begail, and Nnrbir Thapa who 
had run away ; also the two Martini-Henry rifles of the 
British soldiers, Lieutenant Stermrt's doable-barrelled 
gun, his pistol, and some other personal effects. The 
bodies found were buried on the morning of the 7th 

February, wooden crosses being put up to mark the spot. 
On the 25th, s party of hill men instigated by a pro- 

mised reward of Rs. 300 offered by Mr. Lynll, Comlnis- 
sioner of Cllittngong, discovered the body of 1,ientenant 

Stewart lying at the foot of a precipice down mllich it 
had apparently fallen. It was headless but not stripped, 
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nnd was identified by tlre clothes, decolnpositiorl being 

nclvanced. 
Tlle tnotire of the above munlers arose, not frorn nny 

alleged grievance against the British Government, but 

to  fr~lfil an  obliuation cn ull(ler wl~ich Homsatn, one of the 
chiefs of t l ~ e  RIi~lliam P i s  had placed himself to his 
father-in-law Jallota, of the Tlan Tlang or Tantin Clan. 

The  story goes that  Hows:cta had cj~larrelle(l with his 
wife who then took refuge with her fat,ller Jallutn, and 
that  the latter, with some hesitation, only agreed to re- 
store the lady to her legal owner on condition that he 
present,etl hiru with the heatls of two foreigners, the idea, 
I believe, in the minds of these simple savages, being 
that  the original owners of the gllnstly trophies become 

the slaves of their final possessors in  a future state of 

existence. 
It was therefore by accident that  the raiding party 

came across Stewart's camp, and, finding i t  unguarded, 
considered the opportunity of attaining their object too 
good to lose. Had ordinary precarttions been t:tken for 

the safety of the party, there is little doubt that  the a t -  
tempt would not have been made, for neither Chin nor 
Lusllai c:tres much for fighting uilless the cllances are 

a11 in his favour. 
As  in  the case of the raids of 1871, the season was too 

far advanced for immediate retributive measures, and the 

despatch of s punitive expedition had to be postponetl 

until1 the following cold weather. 



LUSHAI RAIDS. 4 .i 

During the summer of 1888 a scheme of operations 
on the Chittagong frontier was framed by a committee 
under the orders of His Excellency the Co~nlnander-in- 
Chief, which embraced the despatch of a sln:lll force to 

Demagiri, frorn which a flying column was to be fient to 

meet another from the Bltr~na side a t  Haks, with small- 
er expeditions in different directions from the base. 

On the S2nd September, however, the Government 
finally decided that, owing to the unsettled state of the 
Chindwin district, i t  would be inexpedient to take any 
further action against the Shend6s or Eastern Lushaia 
for the present, but, at  Mr. Lyall's suggestion, sanction- 
ed the despatch of a small military force to act as a 

reserve to the police. 
With this object in view, during the following Nov- 

ember 250 men of the 9th Bengal Infantry were sent 

up to strengthen the police outposts. Such half mea- 

sures in dealing with unci~ilised races are alrnost in- 

variably unsatisfactory, and generally have to be followed 
up by operations more elaborate and expensive tbsn 
moukl have been required h:~d the original offence been 
prornptly and effectual1 punished. I t  was very soon 
found that the presence of 250 additional seyoys was 
not safficient to put a stop to further raids. 

On the 13th December, an nt,taclt, chsmcterised by 
unusual ferocity, was made on a \rillage, only four tililes 
frorn our outpost of Demagiri and within British terri- 
tory, belonging to a chieltainess called the Pakuma Rani. 
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Here indiscriminate and purposeless slaughter seem8 
to have been indulged in ,  simply f ro~n the savage love 

of bloodslled. Neither age nor sex was spared, an(I, to 
colnplete their work of destruction, the miders set fire 
to the village comt,aining the headless corpses of tlleir 

unfortunate victims. The Rani and twenty-one of her 
subjects were slain, while fifteen were carried off cap- 

tive. I t  was subseqnenty ascertained that the three 
Sylu chiefs, Niltama, Lufigliena, and Kairuma, mere 
responsible for the deed. The event was speedily 
followed by a series of raids, on a larger scale and 
marked by similar acts of cruelty, which took place in 
the Upper Chengri valley, about forty -three miles north- 
west of Rangamatti, between the 8th and lo th  of 

January 1889. Twenty-four villages were raided, 101 
persons killed, and 91 carried illto captivity, the number 

of assailants, who belonged to tbe Sylu tribe, being 

estimated at  600. 
The story told by two women who were taken pri- 

soners, but afterwards escaped, well illustrates the fero- 
city of the savages. I n  describing her experiences in 
the retreat of her captors one of them said : " I n  the 

morning as me mere starting, finding that I was unable 

to  carrv the brass plates and other things they had 
taken from my house, a Iiuki came up and seized my 
elder boy who clung to my clothes. The man grasped 

him by the hair, forcibly dragged him away a few yards, 
and killed hiin with his dha. Then he returned and 
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seized the infant at  my breast, and killed him in the 
same manner before my eyes." 'I he other woman had 
also her child snatclred from her arms and killed, ten 
children being thus massacred. 

A t  this time our old friend, the Sylu chief Sukt)ilnl, 
had gone over to the majority, and his sons, eight in 
number, reigned in his stead. Either he had failed to 
impress them with a just appreciation of the majesty of 
the British power, or time had ditnmed the memory of 
the parental precepts, for it nTas ascertained tliat the un- 

fortnnate captives had been carried off to the village of 
Lienpunga, one of the sons of Sukpilal, and that there- 
fore he, aided probably by one or more of his brothers, 
must have been implicated in the raid on the Chengri 
valley. Forbeai-ance was no longer possible, and it was 
determined t o  employ what remained of the cold wea- 
ther in the organisation and despatch of n punitive force. 
Time, however, permitted of only the village of Howsata, 
one of the chiefs iinplicnted in the raid on Lieutenant 

Stemart's party being visited, and most of the other 
objects which it was desirable to attain had to be left to 
a more convenient season. 



THE co lu~nn  which was ordered to  concentrate a t  

Demagiri, and which was to  be styled the " Lusbni Ex- 
peditionary Force," comprised the following troops :- 

211d Bengal Infi~ntry . . . ... ... 250 men. 

91h Bengal 111f11ntl.y ... ... ... 250 ,, 
211d nattt~lioo 2nd Gu~.ltlra llegimerlt ... ... 400 ,, 
4th hlndras I~lfnlltry (Pioneers) ... . .. 200 ,, 

Two gulls of No. 2 13ombny M o u ~ i t a i ~ ~  Battery 

The whole under the command of Colonel V. W. 
Tregear, General List, Infantry. 

Ammz~~zition.-Seventy rounds in pouch, thirty on 

coolies and one hundred in reserve. Total, 200 rounds 
in regimental charge. 

Transport -11 corps of 1,000 coolies to be raised in 

the Punjab and North-Western Provinces, with such 
additional coolies ns it  might be found possible to engage 

locally. Thirty-eight elephants mere also to Le sent. 

T o  the frontier post of Demngiri the route to  be fol- 
lowed was almost identical wi th  that t:rken by the right 
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or Chittagong column of 1871-72, v b . ,  from Chittngong 

to Rangamatti, up the picturesque course of the i<urna- 

fulee river by steamer, and thence, for the troops, by land 

in four marches, vi4 Burkd to Demagiri, while atores 
were transhipped to smaller boats a t  Ranpmat t i  and 
conveyed to their destination by water, dug-outs being 
used for the latter part of the journey. A break in the 

continuity of the river carriage, to the extent of nearly 
two miles, occurred at  the Burkal falls. 

The boats had to be unloaded a t  the lower end known 
as Peshgiserra, and the goods carried by coolies to the 
Burkal stockade where they were re-embarked. Above 
this point there are some further obstructions in the 
shape of strong rapids, especially at Ootan Chutra and 
the Bara Harina Khal, but through all these the dug- 
outs could be dragged, although with considerable 
difficulty when the water was low. 

With the exception of the detachment of the 9th 
Bengal Infantry, which, as we have seen, had been sent 
up early in November to strengthen the Frontier Police, 
the components of the force arrived at Demagiri, the base 
of operations, on the following dates :-Detachment 2nd 
Bengal Infantry on 11th and 12th January 1889 ; two 
guns, Bombay Mountain Battery, on 22nd and 28th 
January ; Detachment 4th Madras Pioneers on the latter 
dates ; and the 2nd Battalion, 2nd Gurkha Regiment, on 
the 4th and 15th February. 

The three objects of the Expedition mere defined in 
R, CL D 
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Government letter No. 65L, dated 6th February 1889, 
as under :- 

(l.) To construct s r o d  in the direction of the 
Shencld country. 

(2 . )  To punish Homsata and Jabuta for the mur- 
der of the late Lieutenant Stewart. 

(3 . )  To establish an advanced post to be garrisoned 

during the season. 

The second of the above orders was subsequently 

modified by a telegram received on the 3rd March, which 
directed that no punitive expedition was to be under- 

taken ui~less further circumstances rendered it r~bsolute- 
ly necessary ; but ultimately, much to the deligllt of the 

officers and men engaged, a final message which arrived 
on the 12th March permitted them to make Howsatn's 
village the objective of the column. 

Meanwhile the troops, assisted by upwards of 2,500 
Chakma (a dark-skinned race in the Chittagong Hill 
Tracts) and Rengali coolies, m110 had been engaged by 

the civil authorities, were employed in the construction 

of a road from Demagiri to Lungleh, a distance of forty- 
one miles ; tlle latter place, due east from the former. 
having been selected as the site for an advanced post. 

The task of driving a road through such a country 
was no light one, large cuttings having to be made on 
the hill side, and temporary bridges to be erected over 
the numerolls streams and nullahs which intersected the 
untll. I n  addition to the above work the Cllnlrins coolies 
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were at first employed in building temporary huts for 
the accommodation of the troops at the different h d t -  
ing places, but soon the sepoys learnt to do this for 
themselves, the Gurkhas especially possessing a natural 
aptitude for this sort of work srld being able to turn 
their 'L koolteries " to any kind of cutting operation from 
the sharpening of a lead pencil to the felling of a tree. 

The format'ion of the road was begun on the 16th  
January and completed to Fort Lnngleli on the 1 l th 
March 1889, the result being a solid pathway from forir 

to six feet wide over easy gradients and practicable for 
laden elephants. 

While the above undertaking was in progress, several 
reconnaisances into the aurroundi~lg country mere car- 
ried out by members of the force. 

Captain Shakespear, Field Intelligence Officer, with 
Mr. Murmy, twelve men of the Frontier Police and a 

fern signallers, visited the village of the Homlong chief 
S a i p ~ y s  on the 28th Jannary returning to the Lead- 
quarters on the 8th Februnry. The chief renewed offers 
of friendship which he h d  formerly made and sent men 

to explore the route taken by the Expedition of 1871-72. 
It will be remembered that this chief had already 

given proof of his frieudly feelings towards us by send- 
ing intimation of the impending raids prior to the attack 
on Lieu t,enall t Stew:irt's party. 

Mr. Murray accompanied by fifty police, under the 
command of Mr. Walker, again left Demagiri for Saipu- 
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yn's village on the 17th February, and afterwards ex- 
tended his visit to the chief's eldest brother Vandula. 
As on the former occzsion, the party were received with 
every outward mark of friendship, Saipuya supplying 
them with guides to show the may to his brother's 
village. 

On arriving at  Vandula's village the party were met 
by two men who forbade them to enter, to which 
prohibition a message was returned to the effect that 
enter they would, and that it remained with the chief 
to  decide whet'tler it  was to be as friends or foes. The 
position v a s  soon relieved by the appearance of the 
old gentleman himself with profuse apologies for the 
stupidity of his servants in offering such an inhospit- 

able reception. Under the influence of Lushai spirit 
and rice-beer, the friendship so happily begun rapidly 
matured, and, among other interesting items, Mr. Iklurray 
was informed that t.he Shendhs mere making vast pre- 
parations for our attack, and that the Icoladyne had been 
fortified with three tiers of stockades behind which three 
hundred warriors mere waiting to conquer or to die. It 
was not, however, a case of in vino veritus, for the fortifi- 
cations and their brave defenders were afterwards found 
to have existed only in the old man's imagination. 

Vandrils had at  one time been one of the most pomer- 
ful of the Howlong chiefs, but lately old age had over- 
taken him, and he had split u p  his villages among his 
sons. Still there is no doubt that his name carried 
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weight among the tribe, and that his submission influ- 
enced others in following his example. 

On leaving Vandula'a village Mr. Murray and his 
party went on over Teriat, Moisum, and Bol Pui, across 
the Mat river, s tributary of the Koladyne, and over 
another range some 1,500 feet in height to the Iioladyne 
itself. 

A chieftainess name Darbilli, a near relative of IIom- 
sata, had sent two guides to point out the way to her 
kinsman's village, probably witlh an eye to future favours 
for herself. From one of these men Mr. hfurray heard 
the rumour confirmed that Howsata had been dead for 

some time, and that Lieutenant Stemart's gun had been 
buried by his side. The same inan also said that he 
had seeu Stewsrt's revolver, but did not know where it 
then was. 

The heads of the inen killed had been sent for safety 
to another chief called Paona nrho lived further east,, and 
who was one of the five implicated in the raid, the others 
being Homsats, his two sons, and Jahuta. 

During this reconnaisance Mr. Murray mwas met by 
delegates from Daliuta and Jacopa., two chiefs of the 
Mallism Puis-a large tribe lying in the loop of the 
Koladyne river-with offers of submission. They were 
told that the chiefs should visit Colonel Tregear and make 
their terms with him as officer in supreme command. 

The Homlongs had heard about Sir George White's 
fighting among the Chins, nild described him ss a 
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'' Great White Raja," who had come from Burma alld 
was destroying all he came across. 

Perhaps the report may have reached the neigh- 
booring tribe of Malliarn Puis and stimulated their 
su b~nission. 

Before returning to Demagiri Mr. Murray got so near 
to  the enemy that he could hear them peacefully clear- 
ir.g their " jooms" in the jungle. 

The force selected for the advance on Homsata's vil- 
lage consisted of one gun and three hundred men, and 
a t  starting, was divided into two parties. The first of 
these, under the command of Lieutenant-Colonel Nicolay, 
was composed of 150 men of the 2nd Battalion, 2nd 
Gurkha Regiment, 40 Frontier Police, 20 Madras Pio- 
neers and a fern Sappers and Miners ; the second com- 
prised 50 men of the 2nd Bengal Infantry and one gun, 
under Major Chnnner, D.s.o., and was accompanied by 
Colonel Tregear, Mr. Lyall, Political Officer, and Staff. 

Both parties left Lungleh on the 15th March within a 
few llours of each other and marched, the former to a camp 
below Bol Pui,  and the latter to a camp near Moisum. 

Next day Colonel Nicolay 'S party moved on to the Mat 
river, and Major Charmer's to the catnp below Bol Pui. 

The two bodies of troops were united at  the former 
hdt ing place on the 17th, and on the 18th the advance 
was continued to  the IColadyne, the mules being left 
behind, and the gun having to be carried by coolies 
on account of the bad condition of the road. 
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The original plan was that Horn~nt~a '~  village should 
now be surprised by a night march, bnt  this idea llad to 
be abandoned on account of the difficulties of the road 
and the professed inability of the guides, wlro had been 
supplied by Darbilli, to find the way in the dark. 

The advance was accordir~gly postponed till day.. 
break of the 19th. On descending to the Koladyne, 
which was not reached until after dark, a flanking party 
of Gurkhas, under Major Begbie, came in sight of the 
fires of n picquet of the enemy, which bolted on our 
approach, leaving behind them a gun, knife, and powder 
flask, the gun being an old match-lock stamped with a 
crown, " G. R.," and tower on the lock. 

After crossing the Iioladyne two miles of easy going 
brought the force to tbe Darjom stream, the course of 
which they followed for three-quarters of a mile, when 
the foot of a spur which ran straight up to Howsata's 

vi11ag2 was reached. From this point the ascent was 
very steep, and the column, but especially the coolies, 
suffered much from want of water. 

Three miles from Homsata's village the force arrived 
at a small one belonging to Jahuta, and it was decided 
to halt there for the night and go on to Hawsata's early 
next morning. The houses were clean and afforded 

fair accominodation for the men. 
The march was resumed at  5-30 on the morning of 

the 20th, and passing through the sites of Howsata's 
and JnLuta's old ~illoges, a knoll, about a thousand 
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yards from !the modern residence of the former chief, 
was arrived at. The village was found to be divided 
into two parts, an upper and lower, the former being 
about 400 yards further off. 

A couple of shots from the enemy apparently were 
intended as a, signal for firing the village, for a number 
of the houses were soon seen to  be in flames, :1nd it 
required a few shells from the gun and a number of 
volleys from the Martinis to put a stop to further acts 
of incendiarism. 6 

On entering the village i t  was found deserted, and two 
stocltades which commanded the approach undefended, 
except in so far as the presence of a dog, which had been 
cut in half, while his blood was smeared on the posts 
of the first, might be supposed to deter our advance. 

The guides pointed out a house of superior size and 
construction as the residence of the late chief, and on 
digging into a flat space in front of it, the body of How- 
sata was found dressed in robes and turban. I n  the 
grave had been placed his weapons, powder flask, and 
some food to provide for the wants of the departed 
warrior in a future world, while underneath the corpse 
was found Lieutenant Stewart's double-barrelled gun. 

The principal objects of the Expedition had now been 
attained, and the column retraced its steps to Lungleh 
burning Jahuta'a village as it passed. 

A spot had been selected for the advanced post on the 
ridge which connects Lungleh with the site of Saipuva's 
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old village, at  3,500 feet above sen-level, and on it was 

erected a stockade 167 yards by 40 to be called Fort 
Lungleh. 

Within the stockade barrack accommodation was con- 
stxucted for 200 men, with quarters for four officers, hos- 
pit J, godomns for stores, magazine, and telegraph office. 

There was an abundant supply of good water, and, 
after rationing it for eight months, the post was handed 
over, on the 15th April, to the Frontier Police who mere 
to form the garrison. 

Before leaving the country a durbar was held at Fort 
Lungleh on the 3rd April which the following HOW- 
long chiefs attended :-- 

( l )  Saipuya 
(-2) La1 'l'l~unbunga. Brothers. 

(3) Lsl Lungn. 

(4) Sanglieua-Son of Vnndula, eldest brother of Saipuya. 

( 5 )  Lul Rumu. 

In an address, which was translated to the chiefs in 
their own language by Mr. Jlurray, Jlr. Lyall dwelt upon 
the events of tlre Expedition, and the causes which had 
led to it, pointing out the punishment which had been in- 
flicted on the village of Howsatta for the complicity of the 
late chief in the raid upon Lieutenant Stenrart's party. 

The meeting ended with the bestowal of rewards on 
those who had helped us, not forgetting n liberal dia- 
t r i b~ t~ ion  of rum without which no Lushni or Chin 

considers any ceremony complete. 
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The Malliam Pui  chiefs had not yet come in, giving 
as their reason the unfriendly terms they were on with 
the Homlongs, but it  was hoped that they would after- 
wards tender their submission to Mr., Xlurray who was 
to remain at  Fort Lungleh. 

I n  his despatch Colonel Tregenr says : " The health of 
the troops during the four months the Expedition lasted 

was, I consider, marvellously good. There is no doubt, 
however, that the climate was beginniug to tell on both 
officers and nlen towards the close of the operations, 
and that the health of the transport coolies who were 
very hard-worked, being incessan tly employed in bring- 
ing up provisions, was seriously deteriorating, and that 
a very large number of them mere what might be term- 
ed "played out." 

The following table mill help to show pretty accu- 
rately the amount of sickness in the force for the four 
months the operations lasted. 

British Officers ... ... .. . 
British Warrant and Non-commissioned Officers 

Native Troops . . .  ... ... 

Transport Coolies ... ... ... 

Public Followers . . . . . .  ... 
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The two officers whose deaths are recorded were 
Lieutenant Pollen, R.E., belonging to the Government 
Survey of India, and Lieutenant A. T. Ward, Royal 
Irish Regiment, doing duty with the Transport Coolie 
Corps. 

Both died of the remittent form of malarial fever, the 
former at Chittagong on the 26th Mnrch while proceed- 
ing to Dnrjeeling on sick leave, and the latter at  Dema- 
giri on t,he 2nd April after only ten days' illness. 

CHIN-LUSHAI DHA, SCABBARD AND BELT. 



CHAPTER VI. 

I - As has been seen the annexation of Upper Burma at 
the close of 1885 had brought us into contact with the 
Chins along the course of the Myittha and Chindwin 
rivers. It had also saddled the Government of India 
with the responsibility of protecting Her Majesty's new 
subjects from the inroads of the savages who Lad been 
in the habit of raiding the Burlrlese villages on the fron- 
tier, and carrying the inhabitants into captivity and 

slavery. 
Hitherto the villagers had offered but a feeble resist- 

ance to these outmges, and it had not yet been brought 
home to the minds of the wild hill men, that the reins 
had dropped from the nerveless grasp of Theebaw, and 
that they were now held by a stronger hand. 

During the month of October 1888, twelve of our 
subjects were said to have been killed, several wounded, 
and over a hundred and twenty carried off into slavery. 

The Government of India had, however, strong objec- 
tions to the undertalring of an extensive Chin Expecli- 
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tion this year, their hands being already full with two 
large expeditions in India. Tlle Chief Commissioner 
of Burma, wit11 Sir George White, therefore decided in- 
stead, to ilnaediately occupy all the frontier stations 

with troops, while a small force was to be sent into the 
Northern Chin Hills, where dwelt the most ferocious and 

aggressive of all the tribes. 
A t  the same time the Government of India had 

sanctioned the raising of an add i tionnl $1 ili tary I'olice 
Battalion to be called the " Chin Levy" for the purpose 
of protecting the frontier. 

This corps was to be about 600 strong, and to consist 
chiefly of Gurkhas and Punjabis, Lieutenant Rainey, 
Commandant of the P:ikOltku Police Battalion, being 
selected to proceed to India to enlist the requisite num- 
ber of recruits. It was not expected that the new corps 
could be got ready to take charge of the posts for which 
they were intended, earlier than February or March of 
the following year, and meanwhile the garrisons at the 
dift'erent positions had to be formed from the already 
existing body of' police, supplemented by detachments 
of regulal* troops. 

The chain of military posts to be occupied extended 

from Tammu and other stations in the Kubo Valley to 
Gangaw, Minyma, and Tilin on the lTaw border. 

The force to operate in the Chin Hills was placed 
under the command of Brigadier-General Faunce who 
was accompnilied by Major Raikes as Political Officer, 
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the latter n gentleman who had had considerable expe- 
rience on the frontier, and to whom was now entrusted 
full discretion in dealing with the tribes. 

The General mith 232 rank and file of the 10th Mad- 
ras Infantry left Myingyan on t,he 9th November, and 
proceeded by steamer to P:lkBltku near the junction of 
the Chindwin with the Irramaddy, where he was joined 

by Major Lender mith 100 more men of the same 
regiment. This column was further augmented by the 
addition of 50 bfadms Lancers, who had been detailed as 
a personal escort to the General, while the right wing 
and head-quarters of the 42nd Gurlths Light Infantry 
under Colonel Skene, which was on its way to Assam, 
mere ordered to stand fast in the Myittha Valley. 

The force left PskOkku on the 14th November, and 
reached Iiambale on the 3rd December, the latter post, 
on the left bank of the Myittha river, having been select- 
ed as the immediate base of operations into the  hills. 

The infantry were dropped to garrison the intermediate 

stations on the may. 
A t  Kambale, in addition to the 50 Lancers who had 

accompanied him, General Fnunce found 159 rifles of 
the 42nd Gurkha Light Infantry, 2 guns with 70 rank 
and file, No. 1, Bengal Mount:~in Battery, and 48, No. 2 
Company, Queen's Own Madras Sappers and Miners. 

One hundred and fifty-eight rifles more of the 42nd 
Gurkhas were at  Sihlung, two marches south of ICnmbalc, 
and he only awaited the arrival of Colonel DlacGregor, 
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who was marching vic2 Manipur with 500 men of the 
44th Gurkhas and expected on the 15th December, to 
commence the march into the hills. 

The telegraph wire was being rapidly pushed on to 
Kambsle, and on the 5th December the formation of a 
road into the Chin Hills, which was to lend the force to the 
head village of the Siyina, the firfit objective, was begun. 

While engaged in this work Lieutenant Ptll~ner, R.E., 
was mortally wounded on the 7th December, and died 

the following evening. 
The Chins poured a volley into the road-making party 

guarded by 40 men of the 42nd Gurkhas, mhich was 

then establishing the first stockade about six miles from 
Ii nrnbale. 

This event was followed by a number of aln~ost 

simultaneous attacks along the Chin border. 
On the 10th December a large party of Tash6n Chins 

attempted to surprise the camp of the 42nd Gurkhas a t  
Sibaong at  daybreak, but only succeeded in mortally 
wounding two followers. 

Captain Westinoreland, Commanding, then sent out 
two parties of Gurlchas. His own, in which he was ac- 

cotnpanied by Mr. Hall, Extra Assistant Commissioner, 
consisted of 25 Gurkhas. They found a body of 500 . . 
Chins or more surrounding the village of Kyriwzwn one 
mile from camp. T l ~ e  Gurkhas got to within forty 

yards unseen, when they poured in a volley, and charged 
the enelny pursuing them for a mile. The Chin loss 
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was twenty to thirty killed and many wounded. Three 
Burmese women, who mere being taken away captive, 
were recovered, as also several guns. On the return of 
the Gurkhas the Sihnung villagers turned out e12 masse, 
and cheered the gallant little party. 

On the same day the camp a t  Illdin was fired into from 
the opposite bank of the Myittha but without result. 

On the 11th December Kangyi, near Yazagyo, further 
to the north, was attacked by some sixty Chins, one 
sepoy of the military police being slightly mountled. 

Colonel MrrcGregor, with the head-quarters of the 44t.h 
Gurkhas, arrived at  Kambale on the 15th December, 
having done the distance from Manipur in twelve 
marches. They were sent to relieve the 42nd Gurkhas 
at Sihaung, who were ordered in. 

The road had now been completed for a distance of 
twelve miles, and was being steadily pushed on, although 
under considerable difficulties, for the Chins took every 
opportunity of harassing the working parties and oc- 
casionally inflicted slight losses. No. 2 stockade had 
been completed at the 12th mile on the 10th December, 
and on the 22nd a position for No. 3 was selected at  a 
place called Thyetbin Sakiin six miles further on, and 
a t  an elevation of 3,700 feet. Two days later a sepoy 
of the 42nd Gurkhas belonging to the escort of a party 
working beyond this point was killed. 

On the 25th December an unusually determined at- 
tack was made on a working party with an escort of tlie 
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same regiment uuder Lieutenant G. H. Uutcller. The 
Cl~ins were estimi~ted to ~ucrnber nearly a tboufian(1. 
After two houra of fighting the enelr~y were rel~ulscd 
wit11 about forty killed and wounded. 

On the 30th December the working part of the force 
was augmented by the arriv:ll of 43 more Madras and 
fourteen Burma Sappers, an assistance much required. 

Fifty men of the Norfolk Itegirnent, who l ~ u d  joined 
the column mith 190 rifles of the 43nd Gurklraa, recon- 
noitred towards Siyin on the 42nd January. After pass- 

ing Ellsin Saltiin, the future site of No. 4 stockade and 
five miles from No. 3, their progress was obstructed by 
a stockade placed across the pntlr, while another liacl 
been constructed on the EIuLCI! and a third coi~cealed 
in the jungle. 

Here some firing took place, one sepoy being killed, 
and five wounded. 

On tbe same d:cy a convoy c o l u i ~ ~ g  u p  from No. 2 to 
No. 3 stockade was attacked with the loss of olre private 
Norfolk ltegimcnt killed and one slightly wounded. 

The villege of Mnwklin was attacked on the 24th 
January, and taken almost without opposition, 50 men 
of the Norfolk lieginlent and 115 rifles of the 4Pnd 
Gurkhas being enpged.  

On the 27th a morlting party mi th  a guard of 40 rifles 
of the Norfolk Regilllent, and 100 of the 12nd Gurkhas, 
mere attacked by a large body of Chins. The working 
party was sent back to No. 3 stockade. Tlleenemy 

R,  CL E 
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ryere driven. to the stockades formerly mentioned, mllicl-1 
had been rebuilt, and where they made a stand. 

Major-General Sir George White, v.c., Commanding 
in Upper Burma, who had come up to pereonally super- 
intend the operaticns, joined the party mith 30 men of 
the 42nd Gurkhas, and, in a charge brilliantly led by 
Colonel Sksne, the Chins mere driven from the stock- 
ades, the casualties on our side being only one lance- 
corpornl of the Norfolk Regiment severely woonded. 

On the 31st January No. i Mountain Battery, 162 

rifles, Norfolk Regiment, 252 men of the 42nd Gurkhas, 
mith 98 Sappers, proceeded to establish the post called 
No. 4 stockade at Ehsin Sakiin. No. 5 stockade was 
erected on a knoll overloolting the water supply of No. 4. 

All the preliminary measures had now been prepared 
for the final advance on the head village of the Siyins, 
the tribe which had been the most aggressive and per- 
sistent in their encroacl~ments on oilr frontier. 

The force detailed for the undertalting was composed 
as follows :- 

NO~-folk R e g i l n e ~ ~ t  ... . . . ... 5 176 

4 2 1 d  G11rk11n Ligl~ t  111fi111rry ... ... 6 250 

No. 2 Co~rlpat~y S:ippers r l t ~ t l  h1i11e1.s ... 2 9 1 

No. 1 I3e11gnl Rlo~l~~trrin 13nttet.y ,,. ... 1 2 glirla. 

The column moved forward on the 4th February, 
meeting with no opposition beyond a few shots fired 
from 6 i  Snngns "-loosely built shelter malls. 

On arriving at  Siyin it was found that the Chins had 
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themselves fired their village, only about taenty-six out 
of two hundred houses escaping the conflagration. 

The troopa were now working at  a considerable ele- 
vation, and the cold had become proportionately severe, 
the water in the men's bottles freezing at night, while 
the thermometer stood at 38' at seven in the morning. 

The villages of Tokhlaing and Bmemnn were occupietl 
on the 6th February almost without resistance, the whole 
force moving to the former on the 13th. Some 400 feet 
above and a little to the south-west of Tokhlaing, a site 
was selected for the position of the permanent post 
which was christened Fort White in honour of the Com- 
mander of Upper Burma. The clloice of locality turned 
out to be more unfortunate than that of name, for the 
place was afterwards found to be a hot-bed of sickness, 
and the quarters had to be ultimately shifted to a more 
favourable spot. 

To describe in full the successive captures of the 
various Siyin , Sagyilain, and Iinnllom ri1l:lges would 
involve a somen~hat wearisome repetition of det,:~,il, m d  
1 shall therefore merely run over briefly the principal 
erents and movements of the troops, which brought the 
operations to a close. 

On the 17th February Colol~el Skene attacked the 
two villages of the Sngyildns, a small tribe which lived 
contignous with, and to the south of, the Siyins. 

The larger and more powerful tribe of the Iianhoms 
who dwelt to the north, was next dealt with. 
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The village of Wault8li: was occupied by tile force, 

wllicll had beeu reinforced by the arrival of 150 men of 

tbe 44th Gurklras, on the 8th March, mith but three 

non-fatal casualties on our side. 
On the 10th Tsaynn (300 ilonses) was captured, the 

enemy losing fifteen killed, mith thirty to forty wounded. 
On the 12th Tigyin (250 houses) was attacked and 

occupied. The village had been fired by tile Chins, but 
its destruction was arrested after about one-third of the 
houses had been burnt. 

On the 16th the force marcllecl for Tanlca, which was 
found deserted but not 61-ecl. 

Wallilwon opposite to Tigyin was visited on the 18th 
and on the 19th the force bivounclced 011 the Letha range. 

On the 20th March the force divided into two columi~s 
and again turned soutlrmards, orre proceeding to Tokh- 
laing and the other visiting the vill:~ges of Yon, Phonon, 
and Tnungmb. 

The attack and capture of tlre Siyin village of New 
TBtan followed on the 4th May, and is of Inore interest 

than the preceding occurrences from the comparatively 

stubborn resistance offered by the Chins on the occasio~r. 
The force selected for the purpose was composed of 

65 men of the Norfolk Regiment and 60 rifles of the 
42nd Gurlrhns, and was placed under tile commend of 
Cnpt.nin 0. Mnyne of the former corps. 

This small column left Fort  White a t  4-40 A.M., and 

by nine had occupied, without opposition, the lleights 
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above the village, a covering pnrty of 15 Norfolks and 
10 Gurlthas having been left a t  the end of the Siyin 
apur. 

Leaving a further party of tlle Norfolk Regiment to 
hold the heights, the rest of the column then advanced 
on the village, which was three or four hundred feet 
below and appeared to have been deserted. 

Captain West~noreland led with a few of Ilia men fol- 
lowed by Captains Mayne and Donne, 2nd Lieutenant 
Michel being in rear with the main body. \Vllile tle- 

scendi~g  a Chin was heard shouting. The main body 
was then ordered t.o advance and the troops in front 
began to double wit11 the intention of rushing the vil- 
lage. On reaching it, fire was opened by the Chins, who 
were posted in two stockacles at  the bottom. 

Michel who, with s few men, had descended by the 
spur to the east of the ravine, came suddenly on the 
lower of the stocltades, and was mortally wourtded by a 
shot from it. His party halted near where he fell, and 
began firing on the stockade. The rest of tbe men 
advanced right up to the upper stockade filing. 

The upper of the two stock:des consisted of a log hut 
the sides and roof of which had been rendered bullet- 
proof. It was connected with the ravine by a trench 
covered with logs and planks. The second stockade 
W ~ L :  ill the bed of the ravine. I t  consisted of a hole 
about six or nine feet square from which a trench ran 
down the ravine a short distance. The trencll and the 
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hole mere also covered mitlr logs and planks. All the 
Chins (10 or 12)  found inside the upper stockade were 
Itilled, the logs having to be pulled up from the trench 
to  get at  them. 

Meanwhile a dropping fire was coming from the lower 
stockade. Captain Mayne, ~ 7 h o  had been slightly in- 
jured at  the coinmencernent, was now aeverely wounded, 
and Surgeon Le Quesne while dressing his mound, was 

also severely wounded himself. 
The second stocknde was not taken, and the force 

retired to Tiitan, which was then burnt. The troops 
reached Fort White at  9-30 P.M., having been seventeen 
hours under arms. 

The enemy's loss was estimated at  30 and our casual- 
ties were- 

Killed nnd died of wou~lds. 
Second Lieutenlint \V. G. Rliclrel autl 2 uieli of the 

Norfolk ltegiment : 1 Nnick 4211d GurkLt~e. 
} a . .  4 

Severely l~l'ounded. 

C i ~ l ) t a i ~ \  0. RIsyne, Surgeon Le Queune, R1. S., 4 

men 4211~1 Gurkl~rrs, 1 ICi,lrnl.. } a . . ,  

Slightly woundet1 (by I'altjies). 

'l'hree me11 421111 G urkl~t i~  . .. . . ... ... 3 

Total 14 - 
All the Siyin and Sagyilain villages with eighteen of 

those of Iidlows h i d  now been captured, but their for- 
mer inhabitants, although wandering houseless in the 
jungles, mere still unsubdued, and so far the objects of 
the expedition had been only partially fulfilled. 









On the March with the 2nd Bnttaliu~z., 4th Gurkha M$es. 

BEFORE entering into the history of the next expedi- 
tion, and continuii~g the narration of successive events 
appertaining thereto, which, from their similarity, is 
liable to become monotonous, I propose now to devote a 
few lines to the description of another hill race, hailing 
from a country not unlike that of the Chins and Lushais, 
who had taken s prominent part in the previous expe- 
ditions and n~ho mere to form s considerable portion of 
the force which i t  11ad been decided upon to send into 
the interior of the C h i n - L u h i  Hille when the return 
of the cold weather should render the resumption of 
military operations practicable. 

I allude to the Gurkhas who constitute rt most im- 
portant element in the Native Army of India, but more 
on account of their general excellent military qualities 
and special unrivalled aptitutle for hill fighting than on 
that of their numbers, the present strength amounting to 
only thirteen battalions and between eleven and twelve 
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thousand rank and file. This small force is, I venture 
to  say, allowed to be among the cream of the Bengal 
Infantry and unsnrpassed for mountain and jungle war- 
fare, as the East India Company found to its cost in the 
campaign of 1814-15, a struggle which, i t  is said, was 
brought to a conclusion favourable to the British interests 
partly through the treachery of tlie Gurkha Command- 

ers to their own ruler. 
The term Gurkha is now applied to the Nepalese 

genemlly, but originally it  was restricted to the inliabit- 
ants of the district around the town of Gorkha,-the 
ancient capital-which is shout forty miles west of 
1(8thmnndu, the modern metropolis. 

These formed the dominant race and are considered to 
be of Rajput origin. 

The Magars and Gurnngs occupy the country to the 
west of the Nepal Valley. They are short powerful 
men, of Mongolian cast of features a d  are the castes 
most sought after for enlistment in the British Army. 
A Magar or Gurung, with his broad flat face, sturdy 
frame, oblique eyes, and merry honest expression, is the 

type which the British Officer loves. He is as brave as 
a lion in the field, light-hearted as a schoolboy and true 
as steel : war is his profession, fighting his pasti[lle : 
yet withal as gentle and doci!e as a lamb, in canton- 
ments : crime in his regiment is at a rninilnun~ and 
the graver phases of i t  almost unlcnown. 

As any. one may ascertain by consulting a nlilp of 



Intlia, the Kingdoin of Nepal is n small independent 
State situated on the North-Eastern frontier of Hindu- 

stnn. I t  is a strip of cor~ntry about five hundred miles 
long and a hnndred and thirty broad, lying between the 
snowy range of the Hi~nnlayns on tlie north, Sikhirn 
on the east and the provinces of 131-itish India on the 
s o ~ ~ t l i  ancl west. 

Tlie name Nepal is restricted \)S the Natives of the 

country to the valley surrounding the capital. This is 
the only part of the kingdom mhich is open to the in- 
vestigation of Europeans ; and i t  would be a hcpeless 
task to attempt the description of places mhich cannot 
be visited, or the collection of accurate information 

regarding a country mhere every enquiry made by n 

European is viewed with the most jealous suspicion and 
where the colle2tion of statistics is looked on as a mere 
folly ." 

Personally I am of opinion that tliis objection to the 
intrusion of strangers does not altogether do discredit 
to the intelligence of the Nepalese, for instances are not 
unknown when too intimate an acquaintance by foreign- 
ers with the advantages of a country has led to results 
not conducive to its national independence. 

The Grirkhn regiment selected for the coming expedi- 
tion was the young second battalion of the fourth Gur- 
kha Rifles, and, as this was the first experience by the 
new corps of active service and the first occasion on 
which the great l~njor i ty  of the men had seen n ship or 
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even the sea, perl~aps n description of the journey of thc 
head-quarters of the battalion fro111 tlieir home at  Ualr- 
loll on a spur of the Himalayas to PalrDkkn on the 
right b ~ n l r  of the Irrawaddy, where the troops for the 

Southern Colillnn of the Burtna Force had been ordered 
to concentrate, Inay be of some interest to my readers. 

The proverbial fish out of water or the Scril)tur:~l 
pelican in the wilderness might, at first sight, be ass~luied 
to  be not more out of correspondence with their respec- 
tive new environments tllan a Gurklla on board an Indian 

Marine troopship. I t  is true thnt some years previously 
as n recruit he and his umbrella, then almost the only 
article of ~ a r d r o b e ,  llacl been conveyed by the " ag- 
gharry " (steam-engine), moved a t  a supernatural speed, 
by, to him, a mysterious agency, from the recruiting de- 
p8t at  Gorakl~pur to Pathanliot near his future home, 
and that his appreciation of the marvellous had been 
somewhat further fed by sigllts and scenes during occa- 
sional descents from his little mountain home He had 
gazed with wonder, while a t  the Camp of Exercise, a t  
the Mian hiir Artillery horses, which appeared to him, 
measured by a Nepalese standard, like the mammoths 
of a former age. Wheeled vehicles had been a mode of 
transport perhaps heard of but hitherto unseen. 

The streets of Lahore, cornpared with his native 
villages, formed a city of fairy palaces. Still, sucli 
experiences had all occurred on tewa firn~n, while 11e was 
now called upon to traverse an unlrnown element and by 
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a method of n7l1ich he could form only t,lle most vngile 

conception. 
With the sanguine imagination of youth, which levee 

to paict the possibilities of the future, in rosier lineR 

than the realities of the past, he started down llill on 
the 23rd October 1889 with hopes high burning anti 
anticipated Naiekships*, Hsvildnrsllil)st, and perllaps 
even Orders of Merit, forming a confused but pleasing 
mental vision. He had heard the beheading of Chins 
and Lushais described, and, wl~ile on the march, saw 
the operation pantomimed by an older and more travel- 
led companion, a transfer from the tirst battalion, and a t  
the time registered a row as fervid ns that of any scalp- 
hunting Redslrin that he would establish s record of 

his own should opportunity offer. 
The mighty " Sirkari Jehuz " (troop-ship) had, how- 

ever, never come within l ~ i s  ken and an occasional vojage 
in a dag-out across one of his native streams formed 
hardly a sufficiert unclens fiom which to enrole even 
an approxi~nate idea. 

The duty of selecting the required number of men t o  
remain a t  the depbt had been rather a painful one, and 
the medical officer, although not naturally of an aggres- 
hire disposition, felt, that in the short space of nn hour 
he had made more personal enemies than during the 
previous course of his chequered existence. 

Naick =Corporal. Hovildnr = Sergeaut. 
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The march froin Bakloh to Pntllankot (40 miles), 
the terminus of the branch line, was u~leventfill, tile 
most  leasing incident to my mind being the capture of 
s good basket of " Mallseer" a t  Sll:ll~pur, a picturesque 
spot on the left bank of the R:~vi mllich sepsrates i t  from 

Cnsllrnere territory. From the verandah of the little 
bungalow in the bastion of the fort mliicll figured in 
the mutiny, me descried a number of fairly sized fish 
in a deep pool some hundreds of feet below and i t  was 
not long before several mere paying their last debt to 
nature on tile ~hingle.  

From Patllankot to Hommh nre halted during the 
day at  U~nbnll:~, Bareilly, Fyznbad, Dinapur and M[tdtla- 
pur, being hospitably treated at  a11 these stations by 
our military brethrell who received us with open arms. 
The skirl of the bagpipes generally attracted a crowd 
a t  the hour of departure, and the farewell cheers on both 
sides mere not unworthy of more western lungs and 
throats. 

Calcutta was reached without a hitch or casualty of 
any kind, and the first to great us on the platform was 
our permanent Commandant Colonel liing-Hnrman who 

had just arrived from Bombay by the ]nail train. Up  
to this point the hentl-quarters of the bntt:tlion had been 
co~nmanded by Major Sir Charles Leslie, Bart, mllo now 
retrirned to take the left wing to Chittagong. 

Our progress into Calcutta was niore like that of a 

regiment retorning from, than (as we f011dig hoped) 
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marching to, victory. Headed by two bands, in additio? 
to our own pipes and trumpets, and accolnpained by an 
admiring crowd on either siJe, each little Magar Tllapa 
felt ' L  a prood man that day." I matched with amused 
interest the expression of wondering astonishment as tlie 
waters of the Hooghly, with its stately forest of masts, 
broke upon his view, and I saw that the untutored mind 
within was undergoing a sudden process of develop~nent 
and expansion-marvel upon marvel succeeded eaclr other 
wit11 kaleidoscopic rapidity. No sooner nrae the bridge 
left behind thnn he saw "Sahibs" riding on wheels 
without carriages, and carriages moving silently without 
horses. The steam engine had by this time become a 
familiar object, but here it was concealed from view, a11 
apparent motive power being absent and progress could 
only be attributed to magic. The streets of Lahore 
vanislied from memory as suddenly as Cinderella's 
carriage from sight and even the Artillery liorses 
were forgotten : so much are our ideas governed by 
comparison. 

After three most enjoyable days spent in the rest 
camp, or rather out of it, for we mere lost in choice of 
hospitality, the riglit wing of the battalion embarked on 
the Indian Marine Ship " Clitre" a t  6 A.ar. of the 5th 
November. Tlie left wing sailed a t  a later date to 
serve under General Tregea,r on the Lushni side. 

All speed had to be made in order to get out of tlie 
river before tlle tide fell. Soon the Livurpool, the 
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largest of British aailing ships was passed, craft of all 
s1i:lpcs and nationalities divided attention with the won- 
ders on board ; bnt I could see th:~t the latter claimed 
precedence. The engine-room appeared to have a ]nag- 
netic infll~ence, and around i t  could always be seen a 
crowd of little figures in lihalti, peering in at the port 
holes on tip-toe, for it was only in this position that s 

Gurkha was able, like the peri at the gates of Paratlise, 
to ohtnin a view of the scene. I aslred some of them, 
with what object the pistons inoved up and clown but 
could elicit no replies further than " khnbber " (who 
l~nows P) "chnla~zalii xnste " (to make it go) or " Sirknr 
La hukuln se " (by  the order of Government). 

Their understanding was subsequently enlightened 
by one of the Marine Officers, who lriildly set a small 
model of a steam ship in motion for their ins~ruction. 

But now we are past the Sandheads, and why has the 
je l~nz begun to  roll about in this erratic manner 1 They 
can remember a similar personal experience during the 

holi " meek, but they could account for that, for rum 
was then flowing freely. And what again is this no less 
rnysferious sinking sensation which a little warrior feels 
in n particular region and is soon followed by an objec- 
tive and objectionable syinpt~om 1 

Bokllar " (fever) he is unfi~rtunately too familiar 

with in all its stages, but i t  resembles none of these : 
rheumatism may have racked his limbs, but now they 
are free from pain, although rather unsteatly. He trlrns 
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enquiringly to a comrade but sees similar phenomena 
in progress : I fear the answer again must be Malber." 

We arrived a t  Rangoon on the evening of the 8th 
November, but  too late to land tlixt might, and were 
obliged to do penance for our sins by being devoured by 
mosquitos, while sleeping on deck, the cabins being un- 
bearably hot. I waa aroused at  an uneartllly hour by 
language loud and strong proceeding from an officer 
who seemed to have had rather a bad time of it, for I 
heard him afterwards declare that ' b  his feet were 80 

smelled that be could not get them into his boots, and 
that  he had to send them to the engine rooin : " this irri- 
tability was not allayed by his listener mildly enquiring 

which he had sent, his feet or the boots." 
By night, Rangoon, with a full moon rising among a 

mass of black clouds above the twinkling l igl~ts  on the 
banks, presented a most striking scene, but 011 ! the heat 
and mosquitos. I sy mpathised s it11 my irascible corn- 
panion, and tllought that the recording angel might 
have blotted out the entry of words he 11ad heard with 

a pitying tear. 
Daylight saw the troops landed and the remainder of 

the day was spent principally in hiinting up Staff Officers, 
who appeared to be as plentiful in R:u~goon as swalloms 
in May, dtliougli quite as difficult to catch. The result 
was that we were told " to reduce our nun~ber of fight- 
ing-men to 400, get on to service scale, depart at  4-30 
P.RI.,  for P:tkGlilru and there await furtlier orders." 
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The appearance of (be town and cantonrnel~ts of Ran- 
goon ilupressed me very favour:~bly, but I cannot say as 
much for the climrte, and as the latter is sul)posed, in 
the process of evolution, to have the greatest iofluence 
in determining tlie l~ltimete psychological and physiolo- 
gical characters of a people, 1 can quite understand tlie 
dolce far ~zie~zlt! air which permeated tlle place ; al- 
though it  was not equally easy to account for the gener- 
al appearance of prosperity, wllicll, contrary to the 
precepts impressed in test and half-text on our childish 
memories, accornpanied it. As we heard it put by s 
Milesian Officer '' they were aleepiug in Uomb:ly, they 
mere snoring in Maclras, but, brgorra ! they mere dead 
in Rangoon." 

The strains of the pipes collectecl a crowd which ac- 
companied us to the station at  4 o'clock. By 4-30 we 
were off, packed rather t ig l~  tly in small narrow-gauge 
carriages. The journey to Prome, n distance of 161 
miles, takes twelve hours, and hot ones they mere, so 

that the men mere standing on the left bank of the 
lrramaddy ready for embarkation before day broke. 

As the sun rose the scene which greeted our eves was 
indescribably beautiful : before us a broad and swiftly 
flowing expanse of ~vilter, unbrolren save by the craft 
of all kinds d l i c h  plied on its bosom ; the bmks rising 
into low and fantastic hills clothed with dense green 
vegetation, among which towered stately palms like 

of the forest, with here and there a golden 
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~ ~ a g o d a  flasl~il~g in the rnoruing rays and relieving the 
prevailing hue. 

Our first run was to Thnyetmyo (48 mileg) near 
which is the boundary which used to divide Upper from 
Lower Burma. Night llad clo~jed in about an hour be- 
fore we reached the halting place, and it  was a puzzle 
to understand how the pilot found his way. That, how- 
ever, he did without any dirniilution of speed, and short- 
ly after Bevel1 o'clock the camp fires on the bank told 
t l~n t  the rue11 mere preparing their creature comforts 
such as they mere. It might appear hard to make 
rnerry over a half-cooked chnpatti (cake of unleavened 
bread) and a handiul of Jltull (lentils), but even thie 
feat tlle Gurkhas seemed to accomplish, judging from 
the sounds of laughter which reached us. 

After a night spent on deck, where we were glad 
to draw a blanket over us as morning approached, 
daybreak again saw the Irrawaddy under way : but 
to describe each day's progress mould weary my 
readers. 

Suffice i t  to say that me reached Yuatllil without let 
or hindrance. Minhla was passed on the port-side next 
morning soon after starting. 

Here, as may be remembered, took place (in Novem- 
ber 1885) the second fight in the recent campaign, the 
first having occurred at  Sitlboungweh, s few miles lower 
down. The remembrailce was rendered the more inte- 
resting to us by the fact, that our ship, the Irrazuaddy, 

R .  CL F 
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had taken a leading part in the affair, and a corner of 
the fort still showed where her guns had left their mark. 

What changes had taken place in the country since 
that time I One could hardly imagine that the pretty 
and peaceful-looking towns with their graceful pagodas 
and rapidly extending houses had been scenes of dacoity 
and bloodshed little more than two yenrs before. 

I believe that almost the whole trnde of the Irramaddy 
is in the hands of Chinamen, the Burmese being too 
indolent and indifferent to  make ally effort to retain it. 

Higher up the river the banks became less rugged 
than at  Prome, but detached monntnin spurs in the dis- 
tance more than coinpensated for this change in the 
foreground. 

‘'Pops" an extinct volcanic mollntain 3,400 feet 
high, stood distinctly in sight with a cloud resting 
on its summit. It is densely wooded to the top, from 
which, I was told, the adventurous climber can look 
down into a chasm of 1,200 feet of perpendicular des- 
cent, the arena of subterranean f ~ r c e s  in a former age. 

As the sun was sinking we passed that city of desert- 
ed temples-old Pagan-the soft evening light lending 
an additional air of lrielnncboly to the graceful but now 
cnuobling pagodas, from wllich, some two hundred yenrs 
ago, thousands of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~s 11ad been wont to effer their 
tributes of homage ancl devotion to the great. Buddha. 

1 was informed by one of the ship's officers, and Iiave 
since then heard the statement confirmed, that Pagan 
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contains nine thousand, nine hundred and ninety-nine 
pagodas, and I confess that when I wae first told of the 
fact i t  reminded me of the story of the Yankee who said 
that he had killed ninety-nine duck with one shot, and 
who, when asked why he did not at once make it  a 
hundred replied that 'L he guessed he was not going to 
imperil his immortal soul for the salte of one darned 
duck." Whether the number I hare given is absolute- 
ly correct or not, i t  is an undisputed fact that about 
eighteen square miles are densely covered with pagodas 
in various stages of decay, although some are still in s 
wonderful state of preservation considering the total 
absence of any care. They were made out by the late 
Dr. Forchhammer, Professor of PZli and Curator of the 
Bernard Free hluseum at Rangoon, to have been built 
between the middle of the fifteenth and seventeenth 
centuries. The city has long been uninhabited, all 
traces of even the dwellings of its former residents hav- 
ing disappeared. 

I t  nlust ilom be a paradise to au archmologist and I 
believe the progress of destruction is being materially 
hastened by the inquisitive and acquisitive Briton. 

The inscriptions on the temples are in PHU, now 

most s dead and archaic language. P a g ~ n  at one time 
was tlle capital. of a kingdom. 

With the pipes on deck playing " The Campbells are 
coming " we reached PakOkku, which was to form the 
first base of operations, on the 14th No~ember. 



CHAPTER VII I .  

Concentration of the Sowthe?.?a C'hijz Colunzn ut Pltk$J~ku 
nr2d Atlvance to 1<212. 

AT Pak6kku we found the remainder of tlie troops 
which were to form the Southern coluuln of tlie Chin 
Field Force, or, as i t  was n t  first cnllecl, the G:ingam 
column from the original intentioi~ of malring G:111gnw 
the immediate base of operntions, already nsselnblcd. 

The column consisted of the follon.ing troo1)s :-Half 
battalion, Icing's Own Scottish Borderers ; half batt:~lion, 
Second Fourth Gurkha Rifles ; two guns, So .  1 Bengal 
Mountain Battery ; No. 6 Company, RI:dras Sappers ; 
and the Second Regiment, Rlndrns Infantry. Colonel 

W. P. Symons, of the S m t h  Wales Borderers, with tlie 
temporary rank of 13rigatlier-Gellernl, hncl been invested 
by the Governor-General in Council with slipreme politi- 
cal as well as military authority of this ancl the Pu'ortl1el.n 

or Fort White column in which Colonel Skene held the 
immediate command. 

Field service was ruled to commence from the 15t)ll 
November, and the interval between that date and tlie 
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23rd November, when the first detachment started for 
ICan, was e~nployed by the General Officer in iuspecting 
the troops under his command, issuing orders regarding 
transport supplies, and m:lking other necessary arrange- 
ments ; while the regimental commanding officers took 
the opportunity of giving their meu a few route marches 
to prepare them for the journey. 

A month's travelling by rail and stcnmer and halt- 
ing at Pak.lrDkku in a temperature only suited for n Stms- 
bourg goose had not been a good preparation for such 
a task as me had before us, namely fifteen days' march- 
ing, without a halt, over an execrable road. 

The distance from PakGkku to Ban is stated as 165 
miles, but nre a11 agreed that the official who measured 
it could not hbve been drawing travelling allowance. 

Before dissmissing I'nk0kku from the narrative, it may 
be worth mentioning that me experienced a severe shock 
of eart,hqnalte there on the 23rd November, at  2-30 P.M. 

It lasted about four seconds, proceeding from north to 
south, and being sufficiently violent to injure several of 
tlie pagodas. 

The ur~\~ernent  of the troops was arranged as 
follows :- 

( l )  No. 6 Company, Nndraa Snppera and Miners, to atart on the 23rd 
Noveu1bt.r. 

(2) General Pymo~ls and his stnff ou the 24th. 

(3)  One detncl~mrnt I<. 0. S. BY. 011 the 25th. 
(4) Another on the 26th. 

(5) One detnchrnent, 2-4th Gurkha liiflrs, 011 the 27th. 

( 6 )  A secorid on tbe 28th. 
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(7) One detachment, 2nd Nadrns Infautry, on the 29th. 

(8) No. 1 Bengal Monntain Battery, two guns, with an escort of the 
2nd Madras Infantry, on the 30th. 

Each detachment was fully and independently equip- 
ped as regards medical and transport arrangements, the 
carriage up to Riin consisting principally of mules, which 
experience has taught are the best form of transport 
where the roads are passable for animals. 

The scale of baggage allowed was as follows :- 
Officers ... ... ... ... 80 lbs. each. 
Regi~nental Mess ,., ... ... 163 ,. 
XTurrnnt Officers ... ... ... 40 ,, 

... Native Officers ... ... 25 ,, 
... British Troops ... ... 25 ,, 
... ,, Cooki~lg pots ... 160 per company. 
... Nntive Troops ... . ,a  20 each. 
... ,, Coohing Pots ... 80 per company. 
... Followers ... ... 15 each. 

No tents were taken, as temporary mat huts had 
been erected a t  the different halting places, and i t  mns 
intended that the troops should construct shelters for 
themselves after they entered the enemy's country, 
the difficulty of transpost precluding any other arrange- 
ment. 

As regards ammunition, each man carried 40 rounds 
in pouch ; 60 rounds per man mere carried on mules ; 
and 100 rounds per man taken to  the base at  IGn as a 
second reserve. 

I n  describing the march from Pak.liGkku to Han the 
experiences of one detacllinent will suffice for all and I 
take those of the head-quarters of the 24 th  Gurkha 
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Rifles, mhich started on the 27th November, and of 
which I happened to be in medical charge. 

Up to Pauk, mhich is put down as forty-five miles 
f r ~ m  PakBkku, the route is over heavy sand in which 
walking, decked out like a Cllristmas tree as one is now- 
a-days, with Snm Erowne belt, sword, revolver, ammu- 
nition-pouch, binoculars, compass, water-bottle, pocket- 
filter, haversack (containing plate, cop, fork, knife, 
spoon, &C.), note-boolr and a few smaller sundries, while 
a Burrnan sun blazes orerhead, is no picnic. 

The march into Paul< is the worst of the lot. includ- 
ing as it does, two fords of the Yam river in which the 
water comes well up to the waist, while the current is 
very strong. 

The Gurkhas, however, appeared to think this the 
pleassntest feattorre of the march, and as they had to un- 
dress before crossing, the greater portion of the detnch- 
lnent was soon represented by n number of round Llnck 
objects bobbing about in the stream, from which they 
emerged with evident reluctance. Pauk is the capital 
of Yaw, and, including its large suburbs, contains about 
1,000 houses. It is at  an elevation of 628 feet. The 

post was garrisoned by 100 men of the 2nd Madna In- 
fantry under a British officer, and from the latter we 
received a most hospitable welcome. 

Up to Tiliu the line of march runs vest  By north- 
and from Pauk to tbnt post, 45 miles, the road crosses 
two ranges, the '' Yondaung " and " Ponya," the former 
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about two and the latter three thousand feet above sen- 
level. 

After crossing the second range the Chin Hills conle 
in sight. 

Tilin is on the right bank of the " Mam," the water- 
shed of which is formed by a spur of the Chin Hills, 
wl~ich curves round and joins the Pondnung. I t  w:~s 

garrisoned by a detachment of the 3nd Madras Infartry 
similar in strength t o  that at Paul<. A t  the time of 

our  isi it Tilin rejoiced in two imposing institutions, a 
post office and a telegraph office, with their respective 
establishments complete, but here the arrangement end- 
ed ; for they neither received nor despatched letters or 
telegrams. I believe tllnt the telegraph wire had been 
fastened to trees without the intervention of insulators, 
a method which did not suit a moist climate, sappy 
stem, and weak batteries. 

Opposite to Tllin for some miles the Chin Hills are 
uninhabited, but beyond that they are occupied by the 
Chin-BOks, the most southern of the tribes, and even niore, 

,' primitive in  dress and customs than thew northern 
neighbours. The word " b6k " is to smell or stinlc in 
Burmese, but whether the Burrnails thus name the Chin- 
BGks on account of their of i~ls ive  customs or dirty 
personal habits is not known. The Chin name for the 
tribe is '' Yo-611." 

The Chin-BDk and Chir-Mai (black Chins, n section 
of the BOks) women tattoo their faces, which gives them 



s peculiarly repulsive appearance, wit11 tlie ol~ject, it is 
said, of rendering t h e ~ n  less attractive to the Eurmans, 
and therefore less liable to abduction. 

From Tilin to KSn, the route which, a t  the time of 
our march, was over a mule path and impassable for 
carts, runs due north througl~ the Myittlla valley, first 
on the left and then on the right banli of tlie river, dis- 
tance 72 miles. This was by far the pleasantest part 
of the march, the country being more open ancl tlie road 
better for mallring. 

The nights began to get a little cooler and the air 
drier : previously the dews had been so heavy that  in tlle 
early morning the dripping from the trees reserl~blecl rain. 

Gangnw, where there was another post wit11 100 of 
the 2nd Madras Infantry, was reached on tlle 9th De- 
cember. This is a rernal-lcnbly pretty place. The stock- 
ade, witllin which the Officer Conlmantling lived, was on 
the top of a high cliff orerhangiog tlle hlj.ittlia, and a t  
the base of which there was n cleel) pool from which 
I managed to estract one fish of about 51bs. 

About six miles filom Gangnw, on the Paktlrku side, 
we passed a small Burmese village called Ii:~ulrkn, mllich 
was afterwards raided on the PGth December by a party 
of about tnrenty-five Chins, one man and one woman 
being killed. Opposite and close to the ~i1lng-e of Kaoli- 
lm there is a very peculiarly-shaped hill-Ketoung- 
which, fro111 the direction me appro:~ched, 1lad n striking 

resemblance to a man's face in tlle supine position. A 
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small white cloud rested on the upper lip and anotller 
round tlle cheek nx~king an excellent imitation of mou. 
staclle ancl whiskers. 

The teinl~orary hots erected at the different halting 
pl:~ces hntl been bailt by Burmese contractors under the 

direction of the civil authorities and mere fairly coin- 
fortable, being constructed to  accornmodate a detachment 
of two hundred men with followers. The roofs con- 
sisted of screens of leaves supported on poles, and the 
floor, which was raised two feet from the ground, was 

formed from split bamboo laid in close contact. A nail 
did not enter into the structure, the joints being united 
by soclrets and fastened with bamboo fibre. 

The forest vegetation on the line of march consisted 
principally of bamboo, " sal," and palm jungle, around 
the sterns of the latter of which, in many instances, 
peepuls had twisted themselves, while the interspaces 
were filled up ivith creeping and climbing plants. We 

passed fine specimens of the tamarind, the leaves of 
in the absence of the fruit, are an excellent anti- 

scorbutic. Orchids flourished luxuriantly. The only 
fruits or vegetables we were able to obtain were water- 
melons, plantains, smeet liines and pumpkins. 

Rice, m$ze, gmm, dhall and " patwas " grew in the 

cultivated patches. 
The country seewed to be the natural habitat of in- 

digo, for noticed the wild variety growing by the 

roadside. 
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There was all-nost no sickness among the men on the 
march, and all the transport nnimale arrived at  KCn in 
good condition and with wonderfully few Bore backs con- 
sidering the work they hat1 been put to. 

The Burmese village of Kiin is situated on the right 
bank of the Myittlia river, lying ill the mitldle of a rnlley 
of the same name, bounded by n range of hills on either 
side. The plain at the tirne of our arrival presellted 
large fields of rice, then yellow and nearly ripe. Kum- 
bers of palms, tamarinds and otl~er trees were dotted 
about. The climate was pleasant but damp, and before 
sunrise heavy fogs hung over the valley. The eleva- 
tion is 500 feet above sea-level. 

I n  addition to the Burmese inhabitants numbere of 
Chins, refugees from their own country, had settled in 
l izn and formed a colony of what were called " tame 
Chins." 

The post or fort, which was stockaded, had been built 
immediately on the river's bank, the camp for the re- 
mainder of the troops lying farther north. 

Accommodation was provided for nine hundred men, 
and consisted of temporary huts similar to those de- 
scribed as having been constructed on the route from 
PakGkku. The officers mere congregated in an old 
poongyi Kyaung. The ford of the Myittha was a t  this 
time thirty-eight inches deep, and the current very strong. 
The river was subseqrlently spanned by a gnbion bridge 
14% yards long, built priu~ipslly by the men of the 
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Scottish 13orclerers, and in tlic coi~strnction of whicll 
Private Jarnes Wilsoil was accident:llly drowned. 

By the tirne the troops arrivecl at  Kiin nbont a thou- 
send tons of stores had been collectetl there, chiefly 
through tlle instrument:llity of Air. Iloll:~nd, of the In- 
dian hfarine Service, who, under difficulties that would 
have been insuperable to most men, had managed to 
work country-boats up from ICidewn, where the Myitths 
joins the Chindmin, n distance of 120 miles. The form- 
er  is a most uncertain river, rising and subairling so 

with each Call of rain thnt it is irrrpossible to tell 
for three snccessive days what the depth of water or the 

force of the current niny be. 
I t  is, moreover, f i l l1  of snags and rapids wllicb, in many 

except for the small dog-outs called "lDndmins," 
rencler navigation impossib!e. 

Beginning at  the end of August and contending with 
sickness, desertions, and accidents, Mr. Holland, 

before handing over the duty to the Corll~llissnriat De- 
partment, had conveyed 551 tons to Klin for the south- 

column and 638 to Kalemyo for the northern colnmll. 
His report subrnittc(1 at tlre end of the unrlert;lliing is 

a most interestii~g one, and shows  hilt a n1an m110 ap- 
parently did not illclitde the word " iwpossible " in his 

vocabulary can do. 
Having now arrived on the border of tlie enemy's 

country it will be well to place succintly before the render 
the precise plan and object set for the Chin Field Force. 
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As has been already stated, for some years the tribes 
had been in  the habit of descending from their wilda 
and carrying off men, women, children and cattle from 
the Burmese villages. Those persons whom they corild 
not carry off were slain, and their heads taken to  adorn 
the villages as trophies. 

Tlle captives mere held to ransom, and if not redeemed, 
mere kept and treated as slaves. A t  the time of ~vllich 
I write, two tllousarld such unfortunates were believed 
to be still in  the possession of the Chins. To   et these 
free and put a stop for further raiding was the primary 
object of the Expedition. 

I t   as also proposed to expose, open out, and subju- 
gate the unkno\vn country mhich lay b e t ~ e e n  Burma 
and Eastern Bengal. 

'5.FTe hare seen that during the preceding season oper- 
ations had been unc1ert;tkeo ag:~inst the Sijlins and Kan- 
I l o \~ s  by a force undtr Generill Fiiunce, a ~ l d  that our 
troops now occupied Fort \\'bite in the centre of the 
Siyin country. 

The broken remnants of these two tribes still obsti- 
nately resisted us, and to further punish or conciliate 
them into an aclinonledgment of the supremacy of the 
British power was one of the tasks before the northern 
column. Next to the Siyins came the T~shbns ,  the most 
numerous of all the Chin tribes, and reported to number 
from 80,000 to 100,000 souls, with 8,000 to 10,000 
fighting men and guns. They were, however, of more 
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peaceful character than their northern and southern 
neighbours, and mere not such confirmed raiders, nor 
had they so rnany captives. 

To  the south of the TiishOns lay the Baungshks, so 
nick-named by the Burrnails from their wearing long 
turbans. This was the tribe with which the southern 
colunln proceeding west from Hiin mould first come into 
contact. Hzka and Yokmii are the head villages of the 
two nlost powerful sections of the Baungshb tribe, and 
after penetrating to the former, it was intended that a 

further advance should be made to the north against the 
TiishAns, while the northern colulnn from Fort White 
co-operated simultnneously in the ~novement. 

After the TiisllOns had been dealt with, the troops 
mere to return to Hiika, and thence, having replenished, 
start west to meet the Bengal column from Cliittzgong, 
coercing the tribes and compelling mbmission to our 
authority on both sides of the line of advance. 



CHAPTER IX. 

Advance of  the Southern Chin Colunuz to HGX-a. 
Rawvan. 

THE advance on Hgka from Kiin commenced on the 
9th December with the despatch of a working party con- 
sisting of 127 Sappers and 103 Punjabi coolies, under 
Major Henry, Commanding the Royal Engineers, and 
guarded by an escort of the 2nd Madras Infantry. This 
det'achment with convoy monopolised the wllole of the 
transport with the Commissariat Department then arail- 
able at  Hiin. Owing to the depth of water and strength 
of current in the Myitthn river all stores llad to be 
hand-ported across, the operation occupying four hours 
and a half. 

The immediate task that Major Henry and his party 
had placed before them was to proceed to Knb& hill, an 

eminence of 2,050 feet, distant about ten miles from IiZn, 
and to construct a, mule road backwards to the base, 
this b e i ~ ~ g  the beginning of the path which was intended 
to unite with a corresponding one from Bengal, and thus 
form a through route to  India. They were instructed, 
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however, to make the road at first only just passable 
for laden mules, and to recor~lloitre and fix the trace 
well ahead. The work up  to l iyauk-pyo-hung a t  the 
foot of the Rahk hill, the first post formed, but afterwards 
abandoned on acconnt of the scarcity of water, was com- 
parat,i~-ely easy, but beyond that point greater diffi- 
culties were encountered than had been anticipated. 

Fronl liyauk-pyo-dnung the path rose to within fifty 

feet of the summit of the K:~bi: hill, where a signalling 
station mas established, and then descended very abrupt- 
ly to the Laongat stre:un (a trilut:try of the Dlyittha, 
and taking its rise Ly tnTo lien(1s near hlQslinong and 
La~nt;,l;)~ llaving to be zig-zaggecl clo117n the whole wny. 

From the latter point to T;~nn:-wadet, six ~rlilrs fro111 
Kynulr-pyo-rlnuir~r, the ram? ran along the bed of tlie 
river, the rugged nature of the banlrs and surrounclil~g 
hills putting an alteri~ntive route ont of the question. 
The Sappers took three hours and some dynnnlite get- 
'ting their own party through the last three miles. 

On the 13th December, 98 rank and file of the 2-4th 
Glvlihn Rifles under a Eritish Officer were sent out to  
relieve the tletncllme~lt of the 21~1 3I:~cIrns Infilntry and 
to assist the Sappers in roacl-mnliing. On the snllle 
date MP. D. KOSS, Assistant Commissioner, arrived 
from Gangaw, 2iaring been recalled by the General 
Officer Coinmnnding to act as po1itic:~l officer to tlie 
coluw n, in consequence of Major Rnikes h:lving been 

invalided to England. Next day Lieutenan t-Colonel 
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T<ing- Harmnn, with two native officer8 and ninety -six 
men of the 2-4th Gurkha Rifles, left liiin for the front, 
with instrllctione to proceed direct to Chaung-kmn, tlie 
third post on the way to YGkma, distant 23 miles, to 
make the road good backwards to Taung-wdet, and 
to reconnoitre forward8 to Taung-tek. He was further 
directed to report as to whether he could employ 
British troops on road-making. Coolie transport only 
was taken, namely, 190 Iihnsia and Nnga coolies, and 
fourteen days' rations for the whole party. I accom- 
panied this detachment. 

We crossed the Myittha in dug-outs a t  daybreak and 
marched from the Chin bank at  7 A M,, all our baggage 
being carried by N a p  coolies, who were the best with 
the force for this purpose. They belonged to the Taung- 
kool tribe under the Rajah of Manipur, by whom they 
had been impressed for service, and had been sent up 
the Myittha from Iislkmyo under BI:~jor Elliston, who, 
up to that point, had marched tllern round from linni- 
pur, north of the Chin Hills. The men were perfect 
savages in appearance, and, beyond a blanket mhich 
they had received from Government a.nd mhich they 
discarded when any work was to be done, were in a 
state of nudity ns far as the co~~zqenances of society were 
concerned. In  addition to his rations each coolie re- 
ceived Rs. 10 montllly, half of mhich he had to hand 
over to the Manipur State. 

Our route Ens in n north-mcstel-ly directioil through 
R ,  CL G 
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sal jungle, with n mixture of bamboo and other treea; 
the last three miles being a gentle ascent ronnd the 

right shoulder of the Rnb& hill. The first halt was at 
Kyauk-pyo-daung (white stone hill) where me found n 

detachment of our Battalion which had been left there 
by Lieutenant Hamilton, relieving the same of the 2nd 
Madras lnfnntry. At I ( y a ~ k - ~ y o - d a a n ~  huts were 
being constructed by Burmese contractors for the ac- 

commodation of the troops. Our next march was to 
Thayetbin (mango tree), a most unhealthy spot in the 
gorge of the Laungat stream, E($ miles from Iiynuk-pyo- 
dnung. After a short descent from the latter post we 
ascended the Iiabk hill, rising 1,000 feet in about two 
miles. We then descended still more abraptly to the 
bed of the Laungat, and along the course of which 
the path proceeded to Chaung-kwa. This part of the 
march was extremely trying. I n  a distance of eleven 

miles the river had to be crossed and re-crossed forty- 
three times, large boulders and a depth of two feet and 
a half of water in some places impeding progress. 
There was no accomtr~odation for troops at Thayet- 
bin, and here, for the first time, I had an opportunity of 
seeing with what celerity Gurkllns can hut  themselves. 
Within an hour from arrival in camp, and that after 
an uncommonly fatiguing march, they had cleared the 
ground and constructed excellent shelter for themselves 
and tbeir officers. Under the kookerie the bamboos 
came down like autumn leaves in Valhambrosa, and were 
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immediately transformed into comfortable '' lean-tos." 
A t  Thayetbin we found Major Henry with the Sappers. 
He and Lieutenant Hamilton mith their men had been 
out from 7 A.M. to 5 P M. clearing the road, which they 
had made paseable up to the next post, Chaung-kwa, 
distant 5& miles. We continued next day in the bed 
of the Laungat, mhich me cros~ed and re-crossed twenty- 
nine times, rather to the detriment of our boots-no 
light matter in a country where arnmunitions cannot be 
replaced. Our next halt was at  Chaung- kwa (two rivers) 
at the end of a spur where two streams join to form the 
Laungat. The ground on which me had to encamp wae 
densely covered mith bamboo jungle, but in an incredibly 
short space of time the latter gave place to comfortable 
huts. 

I n  this march me mere accompanied by Major Henry 
with 35 Sappers and 16 mules laden mith engineering 
equipment. 

As the primary object for which Colonel Icing-Har- 
man's detachment had been sent was already accom- 
plished, we proceeded, on the 17th December, six miles 
farther on to a place called Tanng-tek, or more correctly 
Taopi-SakLn, the former name being applied to a high 
hill immediately above, and almost to the summit of 
mhich wc had to ascend. As the route had not yet 
been explored, me mere furnished with two Chin guides- 
one Shmi: Hlaing, a deposed and refugee chief of TGkma ; 
tlie other a Chinm6 whom, for want of a better designa- 
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tion, me nicknamed " Chbk," a word which he was con- 
stantly wing,  and which me afterwards discovered to 
mean a mt, this animal being his favourite article of 

diet. Taung-tek is 4,500 feet above sea-level, so that 
we had to ascend a height of nearly 4,000 feet, this 

rise taking place in about five miles. The path was n 
mere Chin foot track, parts of which mere quite impnss- 
able for laden mules, and so narrow that the detachment 
had to march in single file, not a desirable form a t' ion 
where the enemy was expected to oppose us at  any mo- 
ment. About a mile from Chaung-ltma we came on tlie 
pine zone, the species there being tlie pilzzls khasieusis 
that which grows on the lihasia hills, and a little further 
on we found that the Chins had cut down large trees 
and thrown them across the path, scarping the latter in 
places to oppose our advance, but  all in a half-hearted 
and futile manner. These obstructions we afterwards 

ascertained to have been made during the preceding 
October. From where the path began to descend to 
Taopi SakZn it  was laid with " piinjis " or pointed pieces 
of bamboo which are stuck among the grasa with the 
intention of ~ o u n d i n g  the unwary intruder. During 
the excitement of a charge serious and even fatal 

.rnrounds have been received in this way. 011 the 
present occasion the only person victimised was old 
' L  ChCk," and he was probably thinking of rats at the 
time. 

Taopi-SaliBn, or Taung-tek as it was afterrards called, 
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is on IL saddle-back on tlie north side of the hill, six 
miles from Chaung-kwa, and a t  an elevation of 3 ,9W feet. 
On arrival we found a Chin grass thatched hut  on tlie 
saddle-back which mould account for the name of the 
place, " Salren " in Burmese signifying resting-place, 
while ' l  Taung-telr " in the same language ineans high 
summit. The ground on which we had to cncarnp wau 
covered with stunted fir trees, scrub, and long grags, 
mhich i t  took some little time and trouble to get rid of. 
Lower down the sides of the hill there ~vae dense bamboo 
jungle, so that we had lots of material wherewith to 
hut  ourselves. The nearest water-snpply was on the 
west slope, about three hundred yards away. 

As can be easily imagined, the sudden cliange from 
the close low-lying gorge of the L a u n p t  to an elevation 
of nearly 4,000 feet on an exposed ridge was accorn- 
panied by an equally sudden nntl trying change of cli- 
mate. .A cold bracing atmospllere is the best for a man 
in robust health, but it is well known to residents in 
eastern countries that this very condition frequently dere- 
lopes the effects of malaria hitherto latent in the system. 
The Gurlrhas had, up t o  their arrival at Taung-tek, 
been remnrlrably free from sickness, but, soon after, they 
began to sllom signs of lualarinl poisoning, contracted, I 
believe, in the ullliealthy valleys mhich they were obli- 
ged to traverse on their may to I<.in, and the still more 
fatal terai in which they had been exposed siuce leaving 
that place. The rains had been uuusunlly late, and the 
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season was consequently fully six weeks behind its 
proper time. At no time, however, did the Gurkhas 
exhibit a mortality or amount of sickneso anything 
approaching that of some of the other components of 
the filrce. 

On the 19th December, Colonel King-Harman with a 
party of his men reconnoitred the road to Ytkwa as far 
as the site of an old Chinmd village, MAshaung, the 
inhabitants of which had deserted it  ten years before and 
now formed part of the tame Chin settlement at Biin. 
The place is five miles from Taung-tek. Trees had 
been felled as obstacles by the Chins in dozens of places 
across the path, which, however, presented no great diffi- 
culties. Water was not found a t  Meshaung, but was 
known to exist near. 

At 5 P.M. on the 22nd our camp at Taung-tek was 
fired into-six or seven shots altogether. Xo one was 
hit, and the fire of the Chins was not returned, as the 
Gurkhas could see no one to aim at, owing to the very 
dense jungle which extended to within a few yards of 
our encampment and which there had not yet been time 
to clear away. Signal shots were fired by the enemy 
during the evening, beacon fires were lighted, and 
Chins could be seen moving with torches over the hills. 
There was, however, no further active manifestation of 
hostilities until Christmas Day, when one of our most 
senior and best havildars, Fateh Sing Newor, was shot 
through the right chest, and died the same evening. He 
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had been engaged with a fatigue party in the forenoon 
making a path to the water-supply, and while stooping 
to pick up his rifle, on the alarm that Chins had been 
seen, was hit in the back, the bullet emerging a t  the 
right arm-pit. The enemy had crept up unseen to 
within twenty paces of the covering picket. They got 
clear away from two small parties which mere sent out 
at  once to intercept them, and mere afterwards heard 
shouting at  the bottom of the ravine. Lieutenant 
Hamilton arrived in the afternoon mith a detachment 
of his regiment, the 2-4th Gurkha Rifles, which had 
been engaged in road-making in the rear. Between us 
we managed to raise a pretty good dinner, but never, 
even in India where the day is generally a melancholy 
affair, do I remember having passed a more miserable 
Christmas. A Scotch mist had prevailed all day, but 
at  night it passed into a regular downpour which 
continued m~thout  intermission until the following 
evening, soaking our kits and making us feel rather 

out of harmony mith the supposed festive season. The 
depression was further added to by the intimation that 
poor Fateh Sing had died as we were rising from dinner. 
All road-making had to be stopped for a time on ac- 
count of the rain. 

General Symons who had left Kiin on the 17th Decem- 
ber, and had since then been superintending tlle ~ o r k  
on the line of communications, arrived a t  Tnung-tek on 

the 27th accompanied by Mr. Ross, Political Officer, and 
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Lieute~lnnt Stemart, Orderly Officer. A few minutes 
before daybreak of the following moruing, the Giu.lrha 
sentry of the north picket heard a rustling in the grass 
some yards below him. Thinlring that the sound was 
caused by some animal, he threw a stick at  the spot, and 
was answered by a shot, which m-as the signal for a 
pretty sharp fusilade into camp. The men first seen 
were coming round the north-east shoulder of the north 
hill, apparently in ignorance of the presence of the 
picket, and when discovered, bolted to join their comrades 

who mere on a ridge to the north-west. From the latter 
position they were soon dislodged by s party of Gurkhas 
headed by General Syn~ons, and fled beating a gong and 
shouting lirstily. After a hasty brealrfnst the General, 
Mr. Rosa and Lieutenant Norie mith 70 Gurlthas under 
their Atljutant, 1,ieutenant Hamilton, advanced on the 
YGlrws road. Three miles from camp they met mith 
two stockades, strengthened by an earthwork, t11ron.n 
across the road in a very strong position, and behind 
mllich a large body of Chins mere posted. A few 
volleys from a commancling spur changed the aspect of 
affairs, and we soon heard the gong and some other 
musical instrumel~ts beating a retreat. The Chin corn- 
mander, when me s~~bsequently came into more amicable 
relations mith him, iuformed 11s that his army had 1 1 ~ 1 ~ 1 -  

bered 500, and that it had been the greatest battle and 
defeat ever recorded in the military annals of his count1.y. 
Small ns the  nffnir :tppmrerl at  the titne, v e  aftcrwnr(1~ 
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bad the best grounds for believing that i t  had exercised 
considerable influence upon the political attitude and 
submission of the tribes. On our way home old "ChGk " 
caused some amusement by asking for n personal guard 
while he dug for his favourite jwey, some burrows of 
which he had come across. On the same day s Punjab 
coolie wandering about by l~i~nsel f  on the Tnong-tek 
hill was shot in seven places by the Chins and liis liead 
taken. 

A t  Hiin two Chins had arrived froln \V~~nli la ,  n vil- 
lage on the road from Myinthn to HZlra, who stated that 
nine more of their party mere in the jungle but afraid to 
come in. These me'n added that the Chins of Wunhlrt 
and H5ka were anxious to make friends with the 
English. Oone of them was at once despatched to 
General Syrnons at  Chnung-k wn. 

Mules got into Taung-telr for the first time on the 3rd 
Janunry, the Sappers 2nd coolies having taken seventeen 
di~ys  to mnlre the six and n l~alf  wiles of road from 
Cl~aung-1rn.a. 

011 the 1st January 1890, three officers and 70 men 
of the Icing's Own Scottish Borderers, under the com- 
mand of Major Stoney, left IGn,  wit11 orders to pick up 
Captain Jol~nstone and 25 men of t l ~ e  same regiment at 
Ilyauk-pjo-daung, nnd proceed to join the admnced 
party at Taung-tek, which they reaclled on the 4th. 

RIennwhile things, from a sanitary point of view, had 
been going badly with the force at  the front, on the line 
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of communications, and a t  the base, as will be seen from 
the following notes :- 

On the 16 th  December there were sick a t  KBn, 7 British office~-s, 

14 British and 23 Native soldiers, 18 followers, 107 Punjab coolies 

and 25 hill coolies. 

On t l ~ e  18th, 15 sick Punjab coolies were returned from the front 

t o  KBn, and on the 19th, 7 more. 011 the latt,er date 10  per ceut. 

of the Gurkhas a t  Taung-tek were on the sick list. On the 20th, of 

the  Sappers, 3 officers and 38 men were sick, with 40 per cent. of 

Punjab coolies, leaving not more t h a c  100 men of Sappers and 

coolies combiued to work 011 the road. The Survey party had been 

delayed a t  Chaung-kwa by fever anlong the subordinates. 

On the 21st, 5 officers, 8 out  of 12  British signallers, l 1  out of 50 
Borderers, 39 out  of 1211 Sappers aud Miners, 10 per ceut. of the 
Gurkhas and 52 per cent. of the Puujab coolies with the advanced 

troops, were down, principally with fever. 

I n  KIn, 5 British officers, 27 British soldiers, 34 Native soldiers, 

3 1  public followers, and 33  Purljab aud hill coolies were sholvu on 

the  sick list, to  which number may be added about 50 British sol- 

diers and 50 native followers and coolies tha t  attended hospital 

daily and were quite unfit for duty. 
On the 22nd, Private Rafferty, King's Own Scottish Borderers, died 

a t  KBu of ngue. 
On the  23rd, the state of sick a t  I<Ln was as  follows :- 

Five British officers, 31  British soltliers, 39 native soldiers, 38 
public followers, 29 Punjab coolies. A t  Gallgam there were 24 men 

in hospital. 
On the 24th, Private Dixon and Private I(now1es died a t  K l n  

of ague. 
On Taung-tek hill, Captain Snajne, R . E . ,  aud Lieute~la~l t  Hntton, 

R.E., were both seriously ill, and Captain Oldfield wns also in bed 
wit11 fever. 
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The state of health a t  the advanced post8 was as follows :- 
At  Chaung-kwa. 

Strength. 
... King's Own Scottieb Borderers ... 1 1  

... ... 2-4th Gurkhas ... 100 

... Snppers and Minere ... ... 143 
Punjub coolies ... ... . 370 

... ... Public followers ,,. 21 
... llill coolies .a. ... 307 ... Private followers ... ... 20 

Sick. 
10 

2 5 

46 

77 
3 

3 5 

12 

At Tuung-tek. 
... 2-4th Gurkha Rifles ... IQ0 10 
... Followers ... ... 50 per cent. 

On the 27th, there were sick a t  KHn 7 British officers, 83 Border- 
ers, 7 of the Mountain Battery, 9 Gurkhna, 23 Mndrasis, 44  public 

followers, and 11 Punjab and hill coolies. 
On the 28th) Private IVhitehouee, King's Own Scottish Borderers, 

died of remittent fever a t  K5n. 

On the 29th' the state of sick a t  Kln  was as followrj :-- 
... British Officere ... ... ... 5 

King's Owl1 Scottish B~~rtlerers... ... ... 86 

No. 1,  Bengal Rlountnilr B~t tery  ... ... 7 

2-4th Gurkhns ... ... ... ... 8 

21id Rltidras 111funtry ... ... ... 23 
... Public R~llowers ... . . ... 52 

... Pulljab aud hill cooliee ... ... 11 

On the same day Captain Oldfield, RE., was ordered back to Kgu 

on account of ill-health. 

On the 30th the state of the coolies nt KHn wns- 
Fit. Sick. 

Punj~rbis ... ... ... ... 15 S 2 
... I~lrnuius ... ... ... 24 30 

... ... Nagaa ... ... 5 49 - - 
'l'otul 44 1 1 1  
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On tha t  dnte there died a t  KBlr Lnnce-Corporal Kilbeclr, I<illgPs 

Owl1 Scottish Borderers, n i~d  a sepoy of the 2-4th U~lrlrhas, Loth of 

renli t tent  fever. 

On the 31st, of 7 Snpper officers, 6 mere in bed. 

On the 1st  January 1890, L~nce-Corpornl Goodwin, Riug's Owl1 

Scottish Borderers, died of remitteut fever a t  Kil l .  

On the  2nd the distressing news was received from K l n  that there 

were only 187 men of the King's Own Scottish Borderers fit for duty 

out  of 400 present, ; also tha t  62 h e n  of the 2nd Madras Infantry 

were j11 hospitrtl at Kln. 

Ou the 3rd January, there being no sound officer present with the 

advanced three cornpnnies of the 2-4th Gurkhns, Lieutenant J. 
Stewart, 6th Gurkhas, Orderly Officer to General Symons, was appoiut- 

ed to do duty  temporarily with them. 

On the 5 th  Jnnuary 120 Uasia and 95 Nagn coolies lluder n Lance- 

Nnick of the 44th Gurkha Light Infnntry mere left on the T:iung- 

tek hill, all more or less sick, nud some in n dying coudition. 

The above tale is dismal enough, and it has to be re- 
membered that only the severe cases mere shenrn. Had 
every man who mould have been formally admitted into 
l~ospital in cn l~ tonm~nts  been similarly treated in this 
Expedition, the latter would simply have colne to a 
stallclstill. 

The cnuee of all t l~ i s  sickness was malaria acting upon 
the systems of men rendered susceptible to its influence 
by the exposure and hardsliips incidental to field service, 
and to a greater extent by the want of suitable food, 
which, up to this period, had been unobtninnble. 

On the 5th January, General Symons and his staff, 
wit11 90 men of the Iiing'e Own Scottish Borderers 
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and 100 Rifles of the 2-4th Gurkhas, left Taung-tek 
for the Chinin6 village of Ramvan, nine rnilee distant 
on the road to YGkwa. 

The ndvance a t  first proceeded through the S:rpper 
Camp, which had been pushed on tnro miles, and to 
mhicll the road had been nearly completed. Further 
on, the traclr ran along the ridge held by the Chins 
on the 28th December, and, leaving the site of 312- 
shanng village to the north, went slightly to the 
south of west along a high ridge. The path for 
four miles was heavily staked with palzjis, one Gurklln 
being severely, and one coolie slightly, wounded. KO 
resistance was met with, although the guides expect- 
ed soine to be offered at a higli bare peak called 
Forsong Elang, which .was reached about six miles 
from Taung-tek. From this point a magnificent view 
was obtained. Iian could be distinctly seen to the 
east, while a vast extent of new country, consisting of 
range upon range of high mount,aius, stretched away 
south-west and north-west. Below, about two miles 
off, was Rsmvnn village, and n few people could be seen 
running away frorn their houses into the jungle. 

The only passive obstruct.ion found was in the form 
of felled trees, innny of which lay across the path and 
seemecl intended more as a formal protest against our 
entry than in the hope of resisting the advance. For 
the rest of the march the path descended gmdually. 
The village was found unoccupied except by a few goats, 
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pigs and fowls, which mere soon disposed of by the 
l3orderers and Gurkhas. I t  consisted of forty-five 
houses, some of tlleln substantially built of planlts for 

floors and walls, and well roofed with thatch. The 
houses mere much on the sarrle plan as those of the 
Siyin Chins, althougll inferior in construction and 

finish. Each dwelling consisted of three or four rooms, 
in all 40 to 60 feet long, the latter being connected by 
a single ro~lnd hole 2& feet in diameter which led froln 

the one to the other. Every house was decorated wit11 
skulls of bison, buffalo, deer of all kinds, pigs, dogs 
and birds; also mith bright-coloured birds' feathers; and 
the residences of the Chiefs were marked by superior 
size and construction. Aclueducts made of bamboo led 
a, good water-supply to each house. The village was 
situated on the northern side of a steep hill, and, as 
each house stood on n terrace formed by cutting into 
the slope, the area occupied was considerable. The 
only point furnished with defences was the approach, 
which consisted of a sort of tunnel formed of logs and 
rocks and roofed above with logs. The inhabitants 
of Rarnran consist almost entirely of Chinlnds who 
aclcnowledge Ybkwa as their head, and who are 
looked down upon and lorded over by the Baungshbs. 
Quantities of beans and some grain were found in and 
near the village ; also an excellent forge mith feather 
piston bellows such as is generally used in B~lrms, from 
which country the Chins obtain nearly all their iron. 
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On the following day, the 6th, the General and Mr. 
Ross, with an escort of Borderers and Gurkhas, recon- 
noitred five miles towards YGkwa. The first two  mile^ 
were found easy-going, through thin forest jungle and 
tall grass ; then a steep descent into a deep valley and 
corresponding rise to a ridge, on the top of which, 
among numbers of pine trees, was a stone-faced plat- 
form with a large pointed stone 7 4  feet high in the 
centre. This was said to be a rest and eating-place. 
Across another ravine there was a ridge supposed to be 
only one mile from YBkwa. I n  the TGkma fields the 
party placed a notice written in Burmese, in the hope 
that some of the captives might be able to read and 
translate it to the Chins, to the effect that the YGkwa 
Chiefs had been foolish and permitted their young 
men to attack and oppose us; but that we should think 
little of this provided they came in and submitted, &c. 

The policy pursued by General Symons was to be 
very careful not to threaten what he could not enforce, 
not to drive the Chins to despair by burning their 
villages and wrecking their property, and to  lose no 
opportunity of trying to get into touch with those 
singularly shy and wild people. 

I n  the return to camp a better trace for another road 
was looked for through the small Baungshk village of 
Faran. The latter was quite deserted, nor, with the 
exception of a few scouts on the hill-tops, were any 
Chins seen during the day. 
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Next day the covering party of the men engaged on 
road-making was fired into by three Chins, but nritlioot 
a casualty. An attempt was made to illduce some of 
the (:llin~lds t,o come in by calling to them from the 
hill-tops through the Chin guides, but without success. 
Ijeports were received that the escort to the hill coolies 
who had accompanied the force into Rnmvan, had been 
fired on while returning to Taong-tek. 

On the 8th two men came into camp who stated that 
they were delegates from the YGkwa Chiefs and had 
been sent to enquire what was our object in coming into 
their conntry. 130th were young, one, called Nnw L6n, 
being tlie adopted son of Lynn S8n, the Head Chief of 
Y6kiv9, and the other, Lai Huet, w110 had lived at Shon- 
shk, near Gangam, for three years and spoke Burmese 
well. They said : "We do not want to fight, but wish 
to receive you as friends ; we have not received any of 
your notices, and have no one who could read them." 
They also added that one of the chief reasons why they 
had come in to talk, was to save their villages from 
being burnt. I he General replied : (1) If you build 
us a camp near TBkwa, to hold 50 officers ant1 4,000 
men, nTe will not occnpy the village ; (2) that we sllould 
be in Ybkwa in seven or eight days, as soon as we had 
finished the mule path ; ( 3 )  that me would make no 
treaty nor discuss terms with any but the heidmen ; 
(4) that we were going on from Y Bkna to Hiika, there 
to  meet another army frorn the west, and then all go on 
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to the TashBn Ywama ; (5) that they had oppoaed us 
and fired on our people, but that we  had not burnt their 
villages in reprisal, as we wished to give them s chance 
of making terms ; (6)  that if they submitted quietly, 
they would get much better terms than if they persisted 
in resisting ug and then came in afterwards. 

On the 9th January General Sy~nons was visited by 
six more Chins. One was KO-Gk, the Chief of POmlan, 
a small village of twenty houses, ten miles south-west of 
R:~mvan. He more a plume of feathers stuck strnigllt 
up in his hair, said he was of Haka Chiefs' blood, and 
was quite independent. He had come in to submit and 
save his village. He was told that his submission would 
be accepted, and that he mould be treated well for com- 
ing in soon. At the same time the General Officer de- 
clined to discuss any terms with him until he had seen 
the. Y6kwa Chiefs, and asked him to come in with them. 
KO-Gk objected to the latter contlition on the grounds 
that he owed no allegiance to YOkma, and wished ternls 
made separately with himself, thus confirming previous 
information about the Bzlungshbs, namely, that they are 
sub-divided into numerous independent septs without 
any responsible head. 

The Chins informed us that (a )  the Chinnds of Ram- 
van had spiked the path leading to their village by order 
of the Y6kmss ; ( b )  that when the YGkwas heard of our 
advance into their hills, they sent to Tantin (Tlan Tlnng) 
and other Chins for assistance, but received a reply to 

R ,  CL E1 



the effect that another army was coming from tile 
west, and that in consequence they, the T;mtins, b d  
their own h:mds full ; ( C )  that on the 28tl1 December, 
near Tnung-tek the Chins had had 500 men engaged, 
nntl that they looke(1 on it  ns R great battle ancl defeat; 
that Y Gkma, Tlletta and Bondwa Chins had been en. 

p g e d  on that  occasion ; (d) that the Gurkha Hsvildnr 
had been killed on the 25th December by Thetta Chins, 

the Punjab coolie on the 20th by Tinam people. 
Next day the following deputation was received from 

T(jkws : Ratiaw, a representative Head Chief of I'atna; 
'r&het, a smaller Chief ; Ranni., son of Nitin, a Chief; 

six followers. They said that they had come to 
meet us and wished to be friends. On being asked if 
they were responsible messengers, and whether the 
YDknm people mould accept and hold to any terms they 

agreed to, they replied in the affirmative, and said that 
they could make their people do anything they wished. 
They g q ~ e  the following as the list of villages orer 
which the yGkma Chiefs exercisecl control, and from 

which they took revenue :-YOkwa, Kaavsu, Tinam, 
Hr5ngrni11, FnrGn, Iialva and Ln~atOk, seven in all. 

The General then explai~led that we had come into 

the Chin Hills to stop raiding all down the borcler, that 
we xere  going to make a good road from Eurmn to the 
sea on the west, that me were going to meet a ~ ~ o t l ~ e r  
force a t  Hiilia and go north into tbe Tnsh3n col111try and 

coml~e! villages to snbluit to 11s. Then, the terllls 
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on which we would accept their submission were r e d  
out, and each item mrefully explained. They were m 
follows :- 

(I) To recogllise the supremaay of the Britieh Governmeut 
by (a) paying au annual t r~bute ,  the amount of which 

was to be fixed, after our arrival a t  YCkwa, in money or 

in kind a t  the head-quartere of the Civil Officer, North 

Ynw, on or before the f~i l l  ruoou in Nadnw iu eiiclr ye:tr 

(about let  December) ; (6) giving friendly reoeptiou a t  

all t h e e  to British oficere, trild being respou8il~le for 
their safety wh~lst in YOkwn territory. 

(11) Be a puuishnlent for having rssieted our advance, a11d 

also for haviug murdered two meesengere seut up wilh 
Shwb Hlaing to ask them to ootne down to a friendly 

conference, they must now pay a fine, amount to be 

afterward8 fixed, in c a ~ h  or kind; an amout~t, to be 
afterwards fixed, t o  be paid to the family of the Gur- 
kha Havildar shot by them on Chrietmae Day. 

(111) To restore all Burmese captives a t  once. 

(IV) To e~rtirely cease from raiding nuywl~ere in Burma or 

other British territory. 

(V) To assist us in our ~dvauce  through their country. 

(VI) To be responsible that uo damage wne done to tlic road 

or telegraph wire. 

(VII) To give up the head of the Punjab coolie taken on the 

28th December, for burial. 

After this me explained what we would allow them 
to do if they accepted our terms, namely, on our side we 
promised- 

(I) That we mould not annex their couutry, but would leave 

the administretiou of it in their hand8 rus heretofore. 
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the effect that another army was coming from the 
west, and that in conseqlxence they, the Tantins, had 
their own 1l:~ndg full ; ( c )  that on tlle 28th December, 
near Taung-tek the Chins hat1 had 500 men engaged, 
an(1 that they looked on it as a great battle and defeat; 
that YGkwa, 'I'hetta ant1 Bondwa Chins had been en- 
gaged on that occasion ; (d) that the Gurkha Havildnr 
had been killed on the 25th December by Thetts Chins, 
and the Punjab coolie on the 20th by Tinam people. 

Next day the following clepntntion was received from 
yGkwa : R:ltiaw, a representative Head Chief of YC)ltwa; 
T611et, a sm:~ller Chief; ItanwC, son of Nitin, n Chief; 

six followers. They said that they had col~le to 
meet us and wished to be friends. On being asked if 
they were responsible messengers, and whether the 
YOkwa people would accept and hold to any terrns they 
agreed to, they replied in the affirmative, and said that 
they could make their people do anything they wished. 
They gqve the following as the list of villages over 
which the TGkma Chiefs exercisecl control, and from 
which they took revenue :-YC)kwn, Kawran, Tinaln, 
)I r:,nfiwin, F:1l.Cn, Iinwn and T,n~r) tGk, scven in all. 

'I'lle Gcne~.:~l tllell explninecl that  we had come into 
the Chin Hills t,o stop r:ii(ling all iown the border, that 
we were going t,o make n good road from Burma to the 
sea on the west, that we mere going to ineet another 
force a t  H ~ k n  am1 go north into the Taslli)n country and 
co~npel all villages to snb~ui t  to us. Then, the terlrls 
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on which we mould accept their submission mere read 
out, and each item carefully explained. They mere as 
follows :- 

(I) To recognise the supremacy of the British Governmeut 
by (a) paying au annual tribute, the amount of which 

was to be fixed, after our arrival a t  Ydkwa, in money or 

in kind a t  the head-quartets of the Civil Officer, North 

YRW, on or before the full moon in Nadnw in each year 

(about 1st December) ; (C) giving friendly receptiou at  

all times to British oEcers, aiid being respousible for 

their 8afet.y whilst in Y8kwa territory. 

(11) As a puuishn~ent for having resisted our advance, and 

also for haviug murdered two messengers sent up  with 

ShwB Hlaing to ask them to  come down to a friendly 

conference, they must uow pay a fine, amoiult t o  be 

afterwards fixed, in c a ~ h  or kind;  an  a m o u ~ ~ t ,  to be 

afterwards fixed, to be paid to the family of the Gur- 
kha Havildar shot by them on Christmas Day. 

(111) To restore all Burmese captives a t  once. 

( I V )  To entirely cease from rnidii~g nuywhere iu Burn~a  or 

other British territory. 

(V) To assist us iu our adva~ice through their country. 

(VI) To be respousible tha t  uo damage wus done to the road 

or telegraph wire. 

(VII) To give up the head of the Punjab coolie taken on the 

28th December, for burial. 

After this me explained what me would allow them 
to do if they accepted our terms, namely, on our side we 
pro~nised- 

(I)  That  we mould not nunex their country, but  would lelrre 

the administratiou of i t  in their hands m heretofore. 
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This promise was afterwards modified a t  YBkwa on the 

25th January, and the followiug substituted "tllat wo 

wo11ld annex their country, but, as long as they behaved 

well, we would not interfere with their villngcs or tri- 

bal organisation." 

(11) That  we would allow them to  keep all their guus. 

(111) That  we would do no  damage to  life, houses, or property. 
If any damage were accidentally doue, that me would 
pay compensation. 

(IV) That  me mould pay a fair price for all labour and supplies. 

(V)  That  we mould allow them to go down and trade in Burma, 

at times and places to be settled hereafter. 

(VT) These terms were subject to the confirmation of the Chief 

Commissiouer, t o  hold good for three years, when they 

would be liable to revision. 

The penalties held forth for not submitting to the 
above terms were, that  me mould burn every village in 
the YGkma circle, lay waste the country, destroy all 
grain and crops, and hunt and shoot the people like mild 
beasts ; also that, if after that date our people mere fired 
a t  in camp or on the road, we mould burn the nearest 
village without further warning. 

I n  reply to the above, the delegates said that they 
understood and would accept all our conditions because 
me were all-powerful, and they could not resist us. 
They mere then further told to have all their Uurrnese 
captives ready for us the day me entered Ytknra, and to 
build a catnp for us at Ybkwn, or that we should occupy 
their village. Ratiam requested that when we advanced 
we should only bring a very few troops, ss a large 
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number might possibly alarm the women and children, 
but he was informed that we mould bring what we 
chose, and that, as troops monl(l be qnarterecl at Irt,kwa 
for several months to come, the sooner the wvrncn 
and children got accustomed to them the better. The 
representatives acknowledged their inability to call in 
Thetta (300 houses) or any other vill:lges, ndtling 
that they were not on very cordial te r~ns  with 'l'hetta, 
although they had assisted them in trying to resist us. 

Finally, on learning that me mere going to leave posts 
everywhere along the r o d ,  Ratiam exclaimed : "It ia 
your country now, you can do what you like. The 
road will be good enough for us to go down to trade." 

Throughout the parley the envoy sipped tobacco-juice 
which is collected by the women, the sex to which smok- 
ing is almost entirely confined in this part of the coun- 
try. I n  this way the Chin woman has to do double 
work. Her pipe consists of a receptacle into the top of 
which the stem and bowl of the pipe are let in separate- 
ly, so that in smoking all the tobacco-juice, &C., collects 
a t  the bottom. This fluid, composed of a mixture of 
nicotine and the saliva of their better halves, the men 
carry about in little gourds, using it  as a liqueur and 
offering it to their friends on social or State occasions. 

I n  consequence of the apparent satisfactory result of 
the negotiations with the Ybkwa delegates, General 
Symons on the nest  day sent the following message 
along the line of communicstions :-" Y6lin.a has sub- 
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mitted, and has agreed to all our terms. They have 
guaranteed that no more shots mill be fired at posts or 
convoys. If  another shot be fired, please burn at once 
the nearest village, except Rawvan, which is not to be 

destroyed except under the General's special instruc- 
tions, wi thou t further warning. Rawvan villages are 
working for us. We are reducing guards and sentries 
t o  low limits. Escorts should be reduced to only hall 
previous strength." 

Relying on tire above, a t  Taung-tek on the following 
day Lieutenant Foster of the Iiing's Own Scottish Bor- 
derers accompanied by two other officers proceeded for 
n short mallc. MThen a mile and-a-half from camp they 
were fired on, and poor Foster was shot through the 
head, his body being carried in by his companions. I n  
retaliation the nearest village, LamtOk, was burnt on 
the 13th, but, as the houses were of the most wretched 
description, the punishment was not a severe one. 

It was afterwards ascertained that the men implicat- 
ed in the deed came from Thetta, although i t  is most 
probable that they had rested a t  LarntOk on their ~vay. 

On the 11th January messengers were sent to the 
former village to call in tlre Chiefs. They returned on 

the fourth day, and said that three Chiefs had accom- 
panied them as far as POrnlan on their way to come in 
when they were met near there by the three men who 
had shot Lieutenant Foster, and who persuaded the 
Chiefs to  go back on the g ro~~ i ld s  that i t  mould not be 



~ a f e  for them to approach our camp after what hnd hap- 
pened. The Chiefs mere then recalled with a message 
that they would not be held responsible fur tlie act, 
and that safe conduct would be guaranteed them. 
Two minor Chiefs named Shain Byik and Vau Duin 
responded to the invitation and came in on the 16th 
January, asking to be allowed to make submission on 
behalf of their village. We explained our terms, the 
same as offered to the Pnkwas, when they said they 
mere sorry that they had resisted us, and that now, 
hearing that we mere not injaring people or property, 
they wished to surrender. They promised that no 
more shooting should take place, either by Thetta people 
or in their circle, and understood that Thetta village 
mrould be burnt if any more resistance mere offered to  
us. The delegates n7ere desired to tell their Head Chief8 
to come into yGknra on the 19th January with all their 
Burmese capti~es.  

This was the first occasion on which we received news 
of the approach of the western colulnln from Chittngong, 
tlie Thettn Chiefs informing us that the sound of loud 
shots had been heard at  Saungkya, two days' journey 
west of Thetta, and 1 have 110 doubt that their own 
coilciliatory attitude had been stimulated by the fact. 

On the salve day that we received the deputation 
from Thetta (16th January) the telegraph wire was 
reported open to Taung-telr, and from that post the 
garrison at R a w a n  received a reinforcement of IOj 
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Borderera. On the 17th the force was further augment- 
ed by the arrival of 110 Gurkhas. 

In spite of a good deal of personal suffering from 

fever, Lieutenant Renny-Tailyour, R.E., had now mnn- 
aged to complete the surrey as far as Rawvan, and Major 

Henry had made the road passable for mules all tlie way 

to YBkwa. Before, however, describing the further ad- 
vance of the column, it may be of some interest to take a 

glance at the health of the troops and followers. This, 

as far as the Gurkhas were concerned, had improved 

considerably, for they were now beginning to pull 
theillselves together and throw off the fever they hacl 
contracted i11 the more unhealthy localities in the rear. 

The Borderers and others of the force, however, still 

continued to suffer severely as the following details 

will show :- 

Lance-Corporal Hunt, King's Own Scottish Borderers, died of fever 
on the 6th January on the Myittha River, en route to KalAwa from Kin. 

On the 9th, 33 convalescents of the same regiment were sent on 

elephants from K511 to Mgintha for a, chauge. Ou the loth, a sick 

convoy of 10 transport drivers, 10 Pulljab coolies, and 8 dooly bear- 

ers were seut down the hlyittha. 
Captain Gramshaw, 5th Battalion (City of London Regiment), 

Royal Fusiliers, died at I<%n of remittent fever on the 9th. 

On the 12th there mere ill at Rawvnn- 
5 British Officers. 

24 men, Kiug's Own Scottish Borderers. 

8 men, 2-4th Gurkhas. 

46 coolies, hill and Punjab. 
5 dooly bearers. 
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On the same date 2 Engineer Officers, with 52 men of thc King's 
Own Scottish Borderers, sud 2 Apothecaries were sent dowu sick 
from KBn to Kalbwa- 

Private Tautler, Kiug's Owu Scottish Borderere, died of remittent 

fever a t  Rawvan. 
On the 14th there was sent from KBu to  KalBwa a sick convoy 

consistiug of- 
4 British Officers. 

11 men, King's Own Scottish Borderers. 
16 men, Native Troops. 

6 followers. 

Before Colonel King-Hnrman started from Tnung-tek on the 17th, 

he sent back sick 2 men of the Borderers s ~ l d  20 G u r l i h ~  to Chaung- 

kwa, and left 21 of the Borderers and 9 Gurkhas in hospital at 

Tanng-tek. 

OHIN. LUSHAI HAIB ORNAMENT& 



CHAPTER X. 

THE CHIN-LUSBAI EXPEDITION OF 1889-90.-(Corttd.) 

Advance of the Southern Chill Colrlrnn to RGka. 

YiXwa. 

From Ramvnn an advance was made to YGkmra on 
the 18th Ja~lun~*j- ,  the force ~ n o r i o g  i l l  two columns, 
and fifty men of the 2-4t)li Grlrkllas being left to gnr- 

rison the former post. The first party, which started at 
9 A.M.,  consisted of the General Officer Commanding and 
Staff, 80 rifles King's Own Scottisll Borderers, and 103 
rifles 2-4th Gurkhas ; the second leaving an hour later 
was composed of 105 Borderers and 65  Gurkhas under 
t l ~ e  command of Colonel King-Harmsn. JVit,h the 
column mere 410 hill coolies, 130 Chin coolies and 200 
mules. 

Although the path hnd been made pnssable the 
whole may, the Engineers had cot their road for 
only half the distance, and that the easier one. A t  3k 
miles we passed through the Sapper Camp, and at 
I+ miles further crossed the 1,aiviir stream, with 

good supply of running water. This is one of the 

main sources of the Nanpnthe River. Thence the path 
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by n steep ascent led up-hill to a well-defined ridge. 
The YBkma hill, representing as i t  does a rise of 1,100 
feet in l& milea, was a hard pull for robust men, brit to 
those who had been weakened by repeated attacks of 
fever it  appeared insurmountable. Although t,hirteen 
weak and sickly men of the Borderers 11ad been left 
behind a t  Rawvan, a number fell out on the march 
unable to keep u p  or carry their rifles. Out of 
twenty-three officers who arrived at YGkwa on that day, 
nineteen had suffered lately, some severely, some aev- 
era1 times, from malarial fever. 

From the highest point on the route a slight deglcent 
led to YGkwa village, l& miles distant. The troops 
encamped for the night on two ridges east of the village, 
some distance from an indifferent water-supply ; and 
trltllough the spurs looked cold and cheerless in the 
dull light of a winter evening, me mere glad to reach 
our sleeping quarters and mdce the best shelter we could 
out of the grass and stunted trees which corered the 
ground, for me had now left t,lle all-useful bamboo be- 
hind us. A good many of the YGkma Chins, headed 
by two Chiefs, inet the force, in a friendly manner, on its 
approach. Not far from the village mere seen some 
mythun and cows grazing ; and Chins were working in 
the fields gathering the late crop without fear. 

General Symons acco~npnnied by Mr. Koss, Politi- 
cal Officer, visited YGkm on the following day. The 
village fronta north-meat on the slope of n hill, and 
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although it was said to consist of from 360 to 380 
houses, i t  did not seem to contain more than from 180 

to  200. The houses were of a much superior descrip- 
tion to those of Rawvan. Each had a separate court- 
yard. A great number were deserted, but others mere 
seen to be occupied by men, women, and children, some 

of the girls being not uncomely. Near the east gnte 
was the tomb of a Chin who had been shot during a re- 

cent raid in Burma. Tlie body had been brought all 
the way home by his comrades for burial. As a rule, 
the Baungshi: Chins bury their dead in the courtyards 
of the houses, but when a man is killed in a raid or 
fight he is buried outside the village on one of the 
paths leading to it. The entrance to the village coil- 
sisted of a narrow lane, between stone walls, only cap- 

able of admitting men in single file, with open rafters 
overhead. Near i t  was a large tree with stone plat- 
forms a t  the foot, at  which, when returning from a 

successfd raid, the robbers were accustomed to be met 
by the women of the village, and where they fired off 
their guns in triumph. Close below there was a small 
tank, the water of which was considered sacred, and 
therefore not used for ordinary purposes. A t  the lower 

east gate there was a spot where the skulls of all tigers 
killed were buried. This animal appears to be regard- 

ed with some superstition, and its skull is never hung 
on the walls of the houses like other trophies of the 
chase. The Head Chief, PO Lyan SOn, seventy years of 
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age, received the party at  his house, which was clean 
and well-built. The walls of the vestibule were crowded 

with skulls ; in front, those of seven elephants, and be- 
hind, closely packed, others of bison, sembhur, mythun, 
mild boar, buffalo, bear, monkey, &c. The old lnnn said 

that the whole mere of his own shooting, and boasted 
tllat he had himself accounted for 1,070 wild animals of 
different kinds. The village was remarkably clean and 
free from any insanitary conditions. The malls and 
floors (the latter well raised) consisted of wooden planks, 
while the roofs were of thatch. To burn such a village 
must be a heavy punishment, destroying as i t  does the 
work of years. 

Later in the day, PO Lyan S6n with four other Head 
Chiefs came into Camp to negotiate, some thirty minor 
Chiefs being absent. They said that they had all agreed 
to submit, but asked for five days more to deliver up 
captives ; the excuses offered for the delay being that 
most of the slaves were at a distance, and that the minor 
Chiefs did not recognise tJhe central authority in such 
matters. The Chiefs were then told that the tribe would 
be fined Rs. 500, which would, however, be accept- 
ed in the equivalent of cattle and other goods. In 
the end i t  was settled that if the captives were not 
a11 restored in five days, on the morning of the sixth ten 
houses would be burnt ; on the morning of the seventh 
fifty houses; and on the morning of the eighth day 
the whole village, if they were still not forthcoming. 
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In  leaving, the Chiefs promised us their best efforts to 

have our orders carried out. The fact that there mere 
in Y6kn.a itself about thirty minor Clliefa, who all had 
a following and owned no central authority, rendered 

negotiation extremely difficult. For instance, those who 
owned Burmese captives said that they would not give 
them up at  the request of the cornmunity, even to save 
the village, unless they mere recompensed for their loss. 

In the same way with the fine. This had purposely 
been fixed at a very low figure, for the Chins had no 
system of assessing a fine or collection, nor means of 
making each other pay. 

Late in the afternoon, a H5ka Chief named Shu-Lut, 
a brother of RDn Hmbn of Hiilcn, rode into canlp from 
Bwktet, and, having presented a pig and a gourd full 
of liquor, said that he had come to offer submission, and 
that  the Haka people would not fight or resist us. Shu- 

L u t  was a fine-looking man, of good manners, and lived 
a t  the H6ka village of Brkte t  to protect it from YGkwa 
mids. He slept that night at  YOlrmn, and seemed to 
have no fear in passing from one tribe to the other. 
The blood feud between the Hiikss and YOlrmas is 
peculiar, and seems to be confined to certain sections 
or families, the villagers not infrequently intermarrying. 
The dialects of the two tribes are somewhat different, 
but undoubtedly the same language, SSu-Lut said that 

me were in the country they would worship us 
as spirits or " nats," and he was only afraid that when 
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me went away me should cause them all to die or to be 
stricken with some fell disease. On tlie same day some 
envoys from Thetta also came in, but aH they had not 
brought the Burmese captives with them, they were 
turned out without a hearing. 

On the 2Uth January General Symons reconnoitred 
the road onwards towards Hiikn. A well-worn path led 
away from YGkwa village down and across a deep valley, 
in which ran a fair-sized stream called the Ein Yiir (' var' 
being Chin for ' stream '), one of the principal feeders of 
the NanpathB or Daung T'ar, as i t  is called by the Chins. 
Then the ascent led in a northerly direction to a ridge 

about on a level with the camp a t  YCkaa. This ridge 
forms the boundary between YOkma and HLka territory. 
BmBtet, the first village of the latter tribe, was seen 
about 11, lniles distant, lying in the bottom of a valley, 
and, beyond, the course of the path could be traced 
leading to Mingun village, which lay on the north side 
of another deep valley. Froin hI ingun the road ascend- 
ed uninterruptedly to a higher range of hills, behind 
mllich lay Hiilra, and which shut out a11 view of the 
country to the north and west. A good many mythun 
in a semi-wild state were seen on the hill sides. The 
path from 131rbtet to T G l i ~ a  had been ridden over on the 
previous day by the HZka Chief already mentioned, and 
the sure-footedness and strength of the pony and the 
nerve of the rider must have been of esceptionnl quaiity. 
Next day the Grst instalment of captives was brought 
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i n  by the ' Y ~ I ~ w ~ s  in the shape of a small Burmese 
boy of seven, who could not speak the language of his 

native country, and who cried bitterly at  the idea of 

being separated from his captors, who had probably 
primed him with tales of the horrible things that would 

happen to him if he fell into our clutches. 

A considerable number of Chin coolies mere now 
employed in bringing commissariat stores into Y&kwa 
from the supper camp, and seemed much pleased with 
their daily remuneration of four annas, although many 
of the Natives who frequented the camps with articles 
for sale appeared to p1-efer brass buttons and other COW- 

rnodities to coin of the realm. As in  more civilised 
countries the prices rose rapidly with the demand, and 
a day or two after our arrival a Chin had hawked round 
one egg for the modest price of a cardigan jacket, which 

I need hardly say he was unable to obtain. From the 
appearance of the egg in question he was probably charg- 
ing for a chicken 3s well I The local supplies obtain- 
able were so scanty as not to be worth considering, arid 
the officers and men may be snicl to have had nothing 
to  depend on but their Government r:~tions. 

On this date (2lst  January) information was received 
through Tinam headmen tlint the UOnd\vas would not 

submit, thus repudiating the promise they had made at 
Rawvan on the 17th. During the next three days a 
few more Burmese captives began to arrive. On the 
22nd two children mere brought from Thetta by fo~rr 
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headmen, who swore that only one other remained in their 
possession. I n  the evening, however, one of the men 
confessed that they had two more captives, but begged 
that his name might not be given as the source of in- 
formation, as he had only told to save his house from 
being burnt. This punishment seemed the only one 
that appealed directly to the feelings of the Chins ; but 
experience with the Siyins and Snpyilnins had shewn 
that when their villages have been destroyed all touch 
with the people becomes lost, their houses and their 
guns being their most valued possessions. 

Next day the Ybkmn Chiefs brought in three captives 
(two children and a girl about eighteen), saying that 
there was one more in their hands. but that she was at 
Thetta, and could not be delivered up until the follow- 
ing day. They also brought one hundred rupees as the 
first instalment of the fine, and promised the balance 
at  the time they were to give U P  the remaining captive. 
As a precautionary measure sentries llnd been placed 
on a herd of cattle grazing below tbe camp, and three of 
these mere now converted into beef. Soon afterwards the 

remaining captive, making five in all, was given up, and 
the fine paid in full. The latter had, as me have seen, 
been assessed at Rs. 500;  but as the headmen, after 
bringing in Rs. 150, had declared that they could not 
possibly raise any more cash, the remainder of the sum 
was accepted in kind, viz., one fine bull mythun (Rs. 
loo), and five smaller animals (valued a t  Rs. 50 each). 

H, CL I 
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This day, the 24th January, was an eventful one in 
the history of yOkma, and the proceedings caused an 
amount of excitelnent among the villagers propor- 
tionate to the gravity and importance of the occasion. 
For  us a further interest was added by inform a t' ion re- 

ceived that on the 17th East Sihnung village had been 
raided by the Hsnta Chins and eighteen captives taken, 
a bold outrage considering that our troops mere already 
in the country. Permission was sent to the Officer 
commanding at  Sihnung to burn HLtnta village, and he 
was at  the same time requested to try to rescue the 
prisoners, if he could with any hope of success under- 
take the task. 

Permission was, given to the Pdmlan headmen, who 
had asked for it, to go down to  Burma and trade. Ac- 
cordingly, the Chief and five men, without guns, mere 
t o  proceed by the new road to Kiin, Gangam and Sh6n- 
sh8. It 'will  be remembered that this village had no 
captives, and that the headrnan had come in readily and 
given assistance in calling in other villnges. The day 

was further marked by a reconnaissance towards Thettn, 
prformed by General Symons and one or two of his 
staff. The path for the first hour and three-quarters 
led up-hill to a ridge probably 2,000 feet above YOkwa. 
After a further march of one hour and ten minutes 
along a narrow crest, a point was reached, from which 
Thetta was seen some 1,800 feet below, pleasantly situat- 
ed in a basin surrounded by hills. Near the village ran, 
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towards the so~ r t l~ ,  a well-definecl-st.rcam, - the tmin 
source of the Zabam Creek, wllictl joi~le the Myittha 
near Gangnw. 

Another and final diplomatic iuterviem w a ~  held by 
the Gcneral and Mr. Ross wit11 the YGkwn l~eudtnen 
on the 25th January, in wl~ic l~  the terms ancl p ro~n i~es  
made at  Raw van on the 10th were :ig:~in gone over. Tlle 
Chiefs were told that not,l~ii~g now ren~:lir~wl for t l ~ c r u  

to do but show their fealty to ttre Uritisli Government 
by nl\vays receiving its officials in a friendlv m:lnner 
and by paying annually Rs. 100 or two my tlrun. On 
being infornled thnt tile Hakae, Tsntins, and TashSnu 
would all also have to pay an annual tribute, they ap- 
peared to be perfectly satisfied with their bargain, and 
agreed to the terms imposed, promising to cease from 
all raids on British territory and to preserve uni~~jure(l  
the roads and telegraph wire. The Chiefs then asked 
if the troops would assist the111 in colnpelling those to 
return to their village, who ~nigllt elect to live elsewhere 
in order to evade the ohli~ntions, and \yere told that, as 
a11 Chin tribes would be compelled to eub~nit, i t  did not 
matter ahere the people l i ~ e d .  Before the interview 
closed, PO Lyan SOn requested thnt the mrirderer of 
his son, a R>awvsn villager, then a refugee at [can, might 
be handed o r e r  to 11is tender mercies, and it was only 
after i t  had been pointed out to him that the British 
Govern~nent had not asked for the sur re~~der  of any 
Chins who had of late years killed its subjectq and, 
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under the pers~lasion of the other Chiefs present, that 

the old man waived his claim. It turned out afterwards 
on inquiry that the alleged murderer's father and 
another relative had already been killed in retaliation 
for the deed-a fact which did not, however, appear to 
satisfy the old Chief's thirst for revenge. 

On the 26th the headmen of Seinkwa, a small 
independent village of 20 houses, lying ten or twelve 
miles nort,h-east of YBkwa, came in and offered sub- 
mission. They said that they had no slaves or 
captives, had never raided, that they sometimes were 
obliged to feed Ha t a  or TOkma people passing tllrougll 
their village, and that they only wished to trade wit11 
Burma. A delegate :dso arrived from Thetta to say 
that the villagers could not agree among themselves 

regarding our terms, that the majority were for submis- 
sion and giving up  their captives, but that a certain 
number had one prisoner and would not release him. 
The messenger asked for a force to be sent to Thetts 
to  compel the unwilling to come in, but nTas informed 
that  tlle village as a whole mould be held responsible for 
all its members, and that it must take the consequences 
of its obstinacy. Under the persuasion of PO Lynn 
Sdn, the YGlrn:~ I-lead Cllief, the Thetta Chins gave up 
three more captives on the 27th January, making five in 
all, and an  expedition against them which had been ar- 
ranged to start on the following day was accordingly 
postponed. The fine was settled at ils. 200, to be paid 
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in five days. One of the restored prisoners, a boy of 
14 or 15, had left Thetta under a compulsory oath not 
to give up the names of any more captives, ,z promise 
which, on arrival at TGkma, he prorrlptly broke by nam- 
ing five. One of the Thetta captives gtated that he and 
the four children had been redeemed by the whole vil- 
lage from their owners at Rs. 100 each; that the people 
fully expected their village to be burnt and lind removed 
all food supplies and articles of value ; that they had 
70 guns and had been very boastful of their powers be- 
fore the affair of the 28th December, since which date 
their valour had cooled considerably. 

There is little of interest to record during the rest of 

the stay of the force at  Jtr6kwa. On the 29th January 
a survey and exploring party, consisting of 20 men each 
of the Borderers and Gurkhas, under the command of 
Lieutenant Norie, Intelligence Officer, left YGkwa for 
Gangam. There are three roads by which the Chins 
travel,-one the southern, by Thetta and Kapi ; o 

second the central, running between Thetta and Raw- 
van through BGndwa ; and the third through Ramvan. 
The Chins said that the last was the best, and Lieu- 
tenant Norie had directions to follow it. The party 
reached Gangaw on the 4th February, and reported the 
road as much inferior to that from IiZn to yGkwa 

On the 31st another party of 70 rifles of the 2-4th 
Gur l ih~s ,  under Captain Cnrnegy, and accompanied by 

Mr. Ross, Political Officer, left for Bwktet. A report was 
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received in the evening that Bwbtet contained 46 l l~uses,  
and was situated 200 yards above and on the n ~ r t h - ~ ~ ~ t  
of n stream called BwBtet VBr, then twenty feet broZLd 

and one foot deep. The villagers appeared alarmed, but 
received the party in a friendly manner. The headmen 
of BSndma came in to surrender, on the 1st February, 
with two Burmese grown-up captives, who gave the 

names of twenty more prisoners in that village. The 
YSkwa Chief, PO Lynn SSn, pleaded for the saving 
of BGndmn from burning, saying that he would compel 
the villagers t o  give up  all their captives. Mr. Ross 
returned from Bwbtet on the 3rd February, and re- 
ported that on the evening of the 2nd he had had a 
very satisfactory interview with twelve HZBa Chiefs 
and n crowd of minor notabilities. The Chiefs were ac- 
companied by 200 armed men who remained 800 yards 
off during the interview. The discussion of terms was, 

however, postponed until the head-quarters of the force 
&ould arrive a t  their village. La Uyit, a Haka Chief, 

the father of Lmk Sin, the leading HZka headman, after 
tile interview admitted that the late raid on Sihaung 
had been perpetrated by HHka Chins. On the 4th 

February the Thetta headmen paid up Rs. 200, the 
fine imposed, and were sent back to get Rs. 25 more 
for being three days behind the time agreed upon. On 
the same day two Burmese captives, a boy and a girl, 
were given up from BOndwa, and handed over to their 

parents who \\?ere in camp, the restoration being rather 
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a touching scene. The headmen of BmGnll,n, a small 

independent village of 30 houses two daye' journey 
south of YGkma, came in on the 6th and tendered their 
submission which was accepted. Next day Hmaika, 

another small independent village of 20 housea ncnr 
Wunhla, followed tlieir example, and the Thettas eent a 
small mytliun, in place of Ks. 25, the balance of fine 
due, again denying that tliey had any inorc captives. 
In this case Tlietta was informed that no one frorn the 
village mould be allowed to trade with the Burtnnfrontier 
villages, until such time ns all captive8 were restored. 

On the l l th February the Y6kma Chiefs, having heard 
that the head-quarters were going to move on to Bwbtet 
on the following day, came into camp and asked that 
the usual Chin ceremony of swearing an oath to cement 
friendship, or ' L  i;hissa " as it  is called, might be observed. 
General Symons and Mr. Koss l ~ s d  ngreed not to con- 
sent to tbis, because it  was n bond tLnt could only be 
made between equals. Tlie fact of the Chins asking for 
the oath to be taken, however, placed them ns suitors in 
inferior mnk, and consent was given. After the various 
points and terms to be observed on both sides had been 
again explained, and it  being pressed on their minde 
that all captives must be given up, the f o l 1 0 w i ~ ~ ~  inter- 
esting ceremony was gone tllrougll. The Chins brought 
a half-grown pig md a fine cock. The former was 
securely tied and laid on its side. The principal hend- 
man then stood with o cup of liquor, which he slowly 
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poured over the pig, and swore an oath that they would 
$1 be good friends with the English, that they mould 
cease to raid in British territory, and that they would 
not injure the road or telegraph wire, &C.; should they 
fail in any may, might they die as this pig and cock nTere 

going to die. After this one of the Chin interpreters, 
acting on behalf of the General and Mr. Ross, stood 
over the pig, and going through the same form said 
thnt if the Chins kept their oath, they mould not be 
killed or imprisoned, and would be treated in a friendly 

may. The pig and cock were then killed, the former 
by being stabbed to the heart with a dagger, and the 
latter by having its head cut off. 

I n  the evening a most unfortunate occurrence took 
place by which a Chin slave boy lost his life. A ser- 
vant cleaning a revolver, and supposing i t  t o  be empty, 
pointed it at the boy, who was looking on, and pulled 

the trigger. The revolver was loaded in one chamber, 
and the cartridge being opposite the hammer exploded, 
the bullet passing through the boy's chest and killing 
him almost instantaneously. The headmen were im- 
mediately sent for, and the accident explained to them. 
They took i t  much to heart, refused to be comforted, 
and demanded the life of the man who fired the shot. 
They said blood for blood was the Chin custom, and 
they at  once interpreted the incident as an indication 
that their " nats " or spirits had taken this early oppor- 
tunity of showing their displeasure of the oath that 
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had been sworn that day. I t  was explained to the 
Chiefs that the English people also had customs, and 
for an accident that compensation could oilly be given. 
The Chins, however, refused to take money, saying 
that they were not in the habit of selling the bodies 
of their people. 

The canlps a t  I'6kn.a 11ad been placed on t,n-o ex- 
posed spurs at  an elevation of 4,500 feet, and while 

we were there the mini~rlum rending of the thermo- 
meter varied frcm 4S0 to 51°, the effect of the low 
temperature being accentuated by a strong breeze which 
usually sprang up about sunset. To men saturated 
with malaria,, as a large proportion of the force mere, 

this condition was a severe test. 
Before proceediilg with the descrii~tion of the further 

advance to Halra, I shall give a few data indicative of 
the sanitary condition of the  force. 

Information was received from K % I ~  that  Privnte Belk, King's Omu 
Scot tislr Borderers, had' died there on the l it h January from dgseu- 

tery, while a t  the same post on that date there were 3 otYicers, 21 
British, 31 Native soldiers, and 130 followers remaining in hos- 

pital. 

On the 21st there were sick at Ydkwa 9 oficers, 25 meu, King's 

Own Scottish Borderers, 32 Gurkhas, and 31 hill coolies, with a 

large  umber more or less ill attending hospital for treatment. 

On the 23rd a t  YSkwa there were oil the sick list 13 oficers, and 

i~~formatioll wns received that  on the previous day 1  office^., 42 men, 

King'Y Owu Scottish Borderers, 5 nleii, 2116 hladrns I l i fau t r~ ,  and 8 

followers had beell trrrusferred from IiSu to I<alCwa. 
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On the 31st, previous to the depnrturc of this convoy, there llnd 

bee11 on the sick list a t  I<11i 3 officers, 37 British soldiers, 31 Natlve 

troops, and 1 48 follo\vers. 

011 tlle 26tl1 news nrrived that out  of 100 rifles of the King's 01~11 

Scottish Borderers, who were then mar.chil~g up from Pakakku to 

Kan, 12  had bee11 left behind sick at T i l i ~ ~ .  

On the p r c v i o ~ ~ s  d;iy tliere re rna i~~ed ill hospital a t  Kiin 3 British 

officers, 24 British soldiers, 59 Nntive soldiers, and 174 followers, 

while the Borderers lost nnothw miin ill the person of Corporal 

Boddy a t  Chauugltwa on the 19th from dysentery. 

On t l ~ e  27th Lieutennut Hildebraod, who was in ctinrgeof the Hill 

Coolie Corps nt KKII, YGkwa and ilrtermediate posts, reported that of 

his total of '741 me11 there were 252 pick and orily 489 fit for duty, 

25 had diet1 sirlce their arrival a t  Klo ,  and 97 were pronouuced 

utterly unfit for further service. 

On the 4Stll n sick convoy was despatched from Y8kwa to KBn 

col~sistillg of 3 British oficet.s, 19 British, 26 Native soldiers, and 

18 followers. 

On the same day there were sent down the Mji t tha River from 

IiBn 3 officers, 1 5  British, 41 Native soldiers, and 14 followers, while 

there remained in hospital a t  tllrit post 13 British, 21 Nntive troops, 

and 233 ft,llowers. 

There were 6 offi,.ers sick nt Y8ltwa on the 30th. 

The followiug sick convoy was sent down the Myitt,ha on the 

5 th  February, 3 British officers, 20 men, King's Own Scottish 

Borderers, 10 Native solcliers, and 81  followers, lenviug 1 officer, 

33 British soldiers, 49 Native soldiers, nnci 196 followers in hospital 
a t  Kall. 

011 the 8 t h  February the state w:~s as  folluws :- 

Sick in Hospital. 

At Yalrwa, 3 British oficers, 18  British troops, 43 Nntive troops, 

nr~d 158 followals. 
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At  Kau, 1 British officer, 43 B~*itisli troops, 49 Native troope, a~ld  

186 followers. 

A t  Thsyetbin, 4 men, 2nd Madraa Infautry. 

At  Chaungkwa, 6 British troops, 17 Native troops, and 64 fol- 

lowers. 

At  Taungtelr, 6 Native troops and 13 followere. 

A t  Rawvan, 4 British officers, 67 Ur~tiah troops, 125 Native troops, 

a ~ i d  6 followers. 

Total, 4 British officers, 67 British troops, 125 Xative troops, and 

437 followers. 

O n  the fol lowi~~g day 2 C British troops were transferred from KBu 

to  KnlBwa. 

A further couvoy was deapatched 011 the 12th February, conlristiug 

of 10 British soldier*, 20 h'ative soldiers, and 10 followers, leaving 

25 British, 45 Native soldiers, and 293 followem sick at K l n ,  

The rnule path was opened into Y6kmn on the 27th 
January, the last five miles of road having taken ten 
days to make. 

The telegraph wire was carried in on the snme date. 
On the 30th the bridge over tlie Kiuvar stream was 



CHAPTER XI. 

THE CHIN-LUSHAI EXPEDITION OF 1889-90.- (Contd.)  

Advance of  the Southern C ? h  Colz6nzn to liT2k.a. 
Hda.  

General Sy mons left YGkmrt for Bmbtet on the 1 2th 
February, and on the following day advanced on Hiika 
with 97 men of the Icing's Own Scottish Borderers 
and 117  of the 2-4th Gurl<l~a Rifles. 

The road after leaving Bmbtet went through tlia Sap- 
per Camp and then, crossing the l l ingun VLr stream by 
a natural bridge formed by the roots and branches of a 

banian tree, led steeply up for a mile. Thence bearing 
more to the west i t  ran along the side of the hill to 
Mingun, a village of 45 houses. From hiingun the 
Chin path led away fairly on the level, until in fifty 
minutes, a good stream of water was crossed at  the foot 
of a steep rise. From this point the path ran up  a long 
spur in continual ascent to the top of a high ridge 7,420 
feet above sea-level, and some 3,500 feet above the Sapper 
Camp. It was a hard clitxlb for all but very sound men, 
ant1 took the head of the column one hour and forty- 
five minutes from the stream. Twenty per cent. of the  
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Borderers fell out on the march. The troops were then 

halted for an hour while the General went to tlle high- 
est point of the ridge, and from there obtained a fine 
view of the hills to the north nnd west. The Chin 
guides pointed out a nr~nlber of these by narrre, but 
none of them could be recognised by tlie Haka dcsig- 
nations. Leaving the ridge the track descendi!d for s 
mile through forests ml~icll bore signs of exposure to 
much rain and mist. On leaving the wood, in fifteen 
minutes a good stream of water was reached, on the 
banks of which, on an excellent site, the troops encamp- 
ed for the night about a quarter of a mile from and 
above H d m  head village. The Chins came out to 

meet tlie colulnn and appeared friendly. The chief 
points of interest gathered were that the Tash6n Ywarna 
(mother village), which was to be the next objective, 
was not more tllan thirty miles or three marches from 
Hiika, and tbnt l lal l ia~n I'ui, where the C l~ i t t ngon~  
column was then supposed to be: was betn-een fifty and 
sixcy miles to the west. 

On the following day, the 14th, n number of Cliins 
were in camp from early morning, and later an assem- 
bly of all the head Hiika Chiefs was held, a t  which the 
British terms, intentions, and move~nents mere explained. 
The first were as offered to the TGkwas, except that 
as the HZl;as had not resisted our adrance t'hey would 
not be fined. In reply, the Chiefs asked for three or four 
days to consider, and at  the same time requested that 
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the Chin slaves, who had run away froin then1 and taken 

refuge in Burma, might be given up. They also wished 
to know whether such Burmese captives as did not misl~ 
to return to their own country would be co~npelled to 

do so. The Chiefs then retired, drank heavily $1 the 
rest of the day, and consulted. 

No better site than the one first occupied by the 
troops could be found for a permanent post, and it was 

therefore finally selected for that purpose. 

During the afternoon of the 15th February three 
Tantin, or, as they, call themselves, TIan-Tlang, Chiefs 
presented themselves, and in the usual terms asked to 
be permitted to live as brotl~ers and sisters with the 
white strangers. This was graciously accorded, and the 
follonring in forrnatio~l gathered. The Tanti ns have the 

same customs, wear the same peculiar head-dress, and 
speak the same language as other Baungsllk tribes ; 
they live on good terms with the HBkas and TashOns ; 
they claim the following villages, but i t  is  more prob- 
able that a large number, particularly those lying to 
the west of the T i  Pi river, are only so far subservient 
that  they have occarrionally to pay blackmail. On the 

east of the Tui  Pui  or Ti P i  (Tui  or Ti  being Chin for 
water) as the H ~ k s s  and T n ~ t i n s  called part of the 
course of the Koladyne, the latter tribe clnimed- 

Houses. 

Tantin or Tlan-Tlang Ywama . . . ... 130 

Shopurn ... ... ... ... 30 
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H ounee . 
Bl~i l~mn ... ... ... ... 10 

F I I I ~ ~  ... ... . . ... 30 

L811dei1) ... ... ... ... 10 

a.. a.. ... L~I I - ler  ... 100 

... ... Di3n ... ... 100 

'l'ang-Zaag ... ... ... ... 100 

B611kwa ... ... ... ... 30 

... ... ... TQ~rka ... 20 

... R ~ ~ u k w n  ... ... ... 30 

Tao ... ... ... ... 100 

Hri: i~~kan ... ... ... ... 50 

... Bwk or Uuil ... ... ... 20 

Sn-len or Sling-kal ... ... ... 30 

... HmQ111ipi ... ... ... 60 

... Tlwn-lam ... ... ... 60 

... S.. LBng-sao ... ... 80 

T l n ~ ~ r w a  ... ... ... ... 80 

Tlrl~~gll i  ... ... ... ... 100 

Tlangbwb ... ... ... ... 30 

Tsvong-Fyin ... ... ... ... 80 

Kwn-11ni ... ... ... ... 10 

... a.. Hmuuhai ... ... 80 

On the west of the Ti  P i  river. Ramvi, Lakarr, Ainet, 
Yaunglein, Taungmma, Ngnipia, LfinswB and Sabnung, 
the sizes of which were not given . The head Tantin 
Chief was called 'lYa Hht, " or "Ya Hmit, " an individual 
who was afterwards ascertaiued to be identical with the 
Jahuta implicated in the attack on Lieutenant Stemart'e 
party . Tao is the most westerly village belonging to 
the Tantins on the east of the Ti Pi . They called the 
people who lived to the west of them Tlaikmin. and 
said that they more large earrings . The Hnkas called 
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Homsnt~a's village, which had been burnt the previous 
year, IVunlaipai, and Lyan Bfo a H ~ k n  Chief averred 

that  tlie rillage liad belonged to liiul, and that he used 
to  get revenue from it. 

Accompanied by a strong escort, taken for effect, the 
General ancl stafi, with nlany other oficers, visited 

H j k a  Y mama on the 16 t11. They found the village to 
consist of about two hundred fine well-built houses ly- 

ing sheltered under the R6ng-Iclang, and, like the other 

Chin villages already inspected, in a rernarlrably clean 
r l and sanitary condition. I h e  wornen and cllildren were 

in  the houses and courtyards. The new village called 
Halm Kotn1.r is about one mile from the present Ywa~na  
and to  the west. During the day represen~atives from 
three HtLlra villages lying to tLe north of the circle 
came in  to submit. They stated that they had been 
greatly harassed by the TashOns, who had recently kill- 
ed eight of the tribesmen, and asked for our protection. 

Arrangements were completed for a recoi~naissnnce to 
start  on the folloming day (17th) to explore the roads 
leading north to the TnshOn Ywamn, but nt the last 
moment the expedition was postponed at the very ear- 

nest entreatv of the H5ka Chiefs, who, unknown to the 
General or the Political Officcr, had sent n guarantee to 

the TashBns that no movements would bc made against 
them, pending an answer to a commonication that had 
been sent to the headmen of Bfinkin, the most southern 
TashBn village. The Hskas also said, judging, I snppose, 
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from past experience, that their messengers would be 
murdered if faith were Lrolien. Instead therefore of 
going to the north on the day fixed, General Sylnoi~s 
with Mr. Ross, Jf:~jor Ind, 50 rifles Icing's Own 
Scottish Borderers, 50 rifles 2-4th Gurkhas, and 100 
hill coolies, all that could be spared from the work of 
carrying provisions to the advancecl troops at  Hakx, 
with four days' rations, started to the west to explore 

as far as possible towards A9a11iam Pui and General 
Tregear's Camp on the Boladyne river. 

The party marched on the first day to Tantin Y mama, 
sixteen miles from Hrtka, on the second to Tlwalam, six 
lniles further on, and on the third to Hmuntipi, thirty-three 
from H~kka, to which they returned on the 2 ls t  February. 
In describing the route taken, I shall quote the report 
made at  the time by the late ilInjor Ind,  Staff Officer. 

" The road ou leaving the post at Haka riuis uearly level in a \V. 
N. W. d i r ec t i~n  for about 5 miles, a ~ i d  is good for trausport auimals. 

A short desceut is theu nlade iuto the Boiuu Vtxlley. The Boiuu 

stream, the most easterly tributary of the Koladyue river, flows 

south from the Tashdu couutry, and is crossed a t  the sixth mile. 

The banks of the stream are steep, the water, now 30 feet broad aud 
6 inches deep, flowjug over a rocky bottonl. Mel~ce the path follows 

for 4 i  miles the valley of Sa or Tsn stream which flows into the 
Boiuu. Tile valley is open, n n J  the path, ~vl~icli  is excclleut, crosses 
the stream several times. I t  tlleu turns more west, and ascends a 

spur of the Sarangpuldu range some 2,000 feet above the valley. 

From the highest point crossed, the KGug l i ln~lg  above Hiikn bears 
103O, and the highest point ou the Tirinng I i l ~ u g  274". Passing 

over the crest of this mnge a t  the 12th ulilo a long desceut for 3 
H, CL K 
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miles, steep iu places, is made to a small stream, when, after a slight 

ascent one mile further on, the Tailtin Pwama is reached. The read 
throughout, with s l ig l~ t  improvemeut iu a few places, is passable for 

ladeu transport auim:~ls. 

"The  village, as all the other Tautiri villagea tha t  have been seen, 

is built on a minor spur runniug domu the centre of a broad valley 

between the main raliges ; i t  colitaios 130 houses. The water-sup- 

ply is from two wells, one t o  Ihe north-west, the other to the south- 

west of the village. It is not sufficient for more than 200 men, nor , 
for transport animals. An unlimited supply is from the Laviir strenm 

in  the valley to the west of 'I'antin, and by the pntli 1 4  miles from 

the  village. The name of the headman is Ya Hiit or Ya Hmit. 

From Tantin the path desceuds easily to the Laviir stream 1 

miles. The Lavir  flows from south to 11ort.11, then joins the Tya-o 

stream, aud the two flow into the Ti-Pi river, near the hler Chin 
village of Fanai (500 honses). From this stream the path asceud~,  

very steeply a t  first, then easier, u ~ i t i l  the top of the Wishwiprauge, 

some 1,500 feet above the v a l l e ~ ,  is renched a t  4 miles from the 
Ywama. From the poiut where the path crosses the crest of this range, 

t he  Rang Klang (about Haka) bears 116', the Pupi Tauug (hill) 136", 

and Tlwalam village 260". The road then steadily descends for la 

miles to a small stream (running south to the La-aw rirer, and thence 

into tile Ti-Pi) where there is a fair camping ground in tree jungle 
with a good water-supply. The village of Tlwalam, situated ou a 

low spur, is reached 4 mile further  on. The road mould require 

malring for about 3 miles for transport animals. Tlwalam c o ~ ~ t a i n s  

50  houses, and the villngers get  their water from two small spriugs 

near the village. The name of the headman is Win Kurr. From 

a stone platform on the spur immediately above, tlie village the 

Sangnl K l a ~ ~ g  Peak bears f43", the iiortl~ point of the double peak 

on the Tiriang Klang 2-17", and the higlrest poiut of the same riluge 

26'34". 
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"Ducks, fowls, goats, pigs, mythuu, and cattle were neeu in tile 

village. 
"The road asceuds steeply to the spur above Tlwalaln village, theu 

goes down into a deep narrow valley, thence :lscends very etlarpIy to 

a ridge named Chin Klnng, 34 mi!es above, nr~d from, the village of 

Tlwalam. I t  then descends gradu:llly ton small stream with a good 

water-supply over a fair track for 3,L miles. Tllence for 3 milee the 
road is good through open pine forest, wit11 but sligllt asceuts and 

descents, for 2& miles till the Boorr-pai stream is crossed. Tile 
Boorr-pai r u l ~ s  from north to south, a ~ ~ d  flows into the La-a,\., aIld 

then away .youth.~est iuto the Ti-Pi river. There is a good can,,,- 

iug ground to west of the Boorr-pai stream, and an excellent mater- 

supply for a large force of men and animals. The village of 

HmGnlipi is situated on a minor spur 14 miles from the R o ~ r r - ~ e i  ; 

i t  contains 60 housea Water is obtainable from a well and 
stream to the north of the village. 

&&The general direction of the whole road from HIka ie W. N. IFr. 
Considerable work would be required to make the ascent of the Chill 
I(1ang  assa able for transport animals. From the furthest point of 

tile road reached a t  HmQulipi, the Sangal Klang bears 185', tile 
highest point of the Tirinug K l a ~ ~ g  22", aud the Tao Klang 966". 

Tao village was said to bear 277", aud RZalliam Pui 365". From 

HmGnlipi otlmrtrds the road was said to run TV. N. W. through a 

gorge at the north end of the Tiriang Klaug, and to the south of 

the Tao Klang, to the village of Tao, 11 miles, which contains 30 

houses. Then from Tao village to the Ti-Pi river, a long day's jouruey 
for a Chin, say 14 or 15 miles. 

The true Sangal Klang is also called the Saleu Klang from tile 

village of Salen which lies 011 the eastern slope of the hill. T l ~ e  ?'no 
Klang has been well ascertail~ed to be the Sangal Klnug of the maps. 

The latter b e i ~ ~ g  a miuor feature and much lowel*, could not have 

been observed fro111 the north or aest." 
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The Tantin people received the party well and accept- 
ed the terms, under which they might live in subjec- 
tion to the British Government, very readily. During 
the march representatives from Inany Tantin villages, 
indeed from a11 those within reach, came in and made 
submission, and both the General and the Political 
Officer formed the opinion that the Tantin or Tlan- 
Tlang tribe would give no further trouble, an anticipa- 
tion, which more recent events have shewn, was not 

realised. The Tant,ins said that they had not been ac- 
customed to trade with Burma, but would like to be 

permitted to do so, as will as in the western bazaars. 
In  their houses mere seen china-plates, tumblers, bottles, 
lanterns, &C., which they said they had obtained frorn 
the West. They also professecl themselves much afraid 
of the Chittagong colnmn, who, they had heard, mere 

arresting and locking L up certain Chiefs. This no doubt 
hastened their wishes to submit and save their persons 
and their villages. 

In collecting information in the Tantin circle regard- 
ing the country to the west, much confusion was caused 
on account of the Chins and Lushais pronouncing names 
and words somemllat differently, and thus rendering 
connection uncertain. For instance there seemed reason 
to believe that the chief " Jahuta " of the Lushais, was 

Ya Hmit " or " Y a  Hht," the premier Chief of Tantin 

ywarna. For record i t  was noted that lie and his four 
sons, Van I-Imt)n, I'nir Lein, ROng Suom nncl IZen 



Suit; lived, ant1 said they al\r:rje had lived, in 'l'autiu 
Y nram:L 

At  'l'Ii\-:~latn, W i n  Iiarr , the l~eadrnan, told Mr. ltoss 
that General Tregear had arrested Vanturn, 1 Iomenta's 
brother, but that another brotller, Do Km$, had run 
away ; also that Vantnra was a cousin of Ya Hwit of 
Tantin, and that Ho~vsata 1tra8 rnarricd to 1% Icarr's 
sister, by name Ngwin Daung. According to Chin 
custom when a man dies the next unmarried brotller 
takes his widow to wife. (For a similar Jewid1 custom 
see Genesis, Chap. XXXVIII. ) 

On the 22nd February, the day after the return of 
the party from the Tsntin country, information was 
received from Fort White that the TashBns had with- 
drawn their offer of assistance with  coolie^, and intend- 
ed to oppose the advances of the British troops. Also 
that the Tash8ns had given the H;inta Chiefs a guard, 
and had assisted them to build huts on the site of their 
village, recently bunit by Captain Hunter, 10th Bengal 
Infiln t ry, from Sihnung. A reconnoitring party was 
sent out from H ~ k e  at  daybreak to explore and report 
upon the road to the north leading to the TashBn 
co~1nt1.y. It returned in the evening, and Major Stoney, 
King's Own Scotish Borderers, who was in command, 
reported that they had gone eleven miles out, and that 
with very little doing the road could be made passable 
for laden m~iles as far as tliey had gone. On the 
same day the hendman of Haka reported that n nlan 
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in their village who had four grown-up sons and two 
Barman captives, refused to  give the latter up and 
tl~reatened, i f  force mere applied to him, to shoot one of 
the English officers, :m1 thus cause HZka to be burnt. 
They were informed by the Political Officer that at any 
cost captives must be given up, and in a few days, or 
that  measures would be taken to compel them to do so. 

Laden mules being now able to  get into Haka and 
thus free the coolies from bringing up the food for the 
troops, General Symons was enabled to despatch on t,he 

23rd n party consisting of-- 
25 rifles, King's Own Scottish Borderers. 

25 rifles, 2-4th G u ~ l r l ~ ~ i s .  

105 bill coolies. 

Sm1111 plane-t~rble pnrty with Officers. 

Captnin Rnndnll, 2-4th Gnrkh:cs i l l  Commn~itl. 

Lieutenant Stevensor., Ki11g's O W I I  Ecoltish Borderers. 

Lieutenant Norie, I~~ te l l i gence  Officer. 

They were furnished with 12 da,ys' rations and receiv- 
ed instructions to proceed, through Tnntin, Sl1op611 and 
Tao, to the west until they reached General Tregear's 
camp on tlle Iiolatlyne, or got into touch with his troops. 
The route directed for t l ~ e  party to t:~ke lay n little to 
the north of the line taken by General Sytnons in the 
former reconnaiss:lnce. 'l'l~is Es 1)edition retnrned to 
Halm 011 the 3rd Rlarcll, l~aving done excelleilt work and 
added much to the linowledge previously gleaned of 

the country b e t ~ e e i l  Ilalia and the Iiolndgne river. 
From information received, C:~ptai~i Rundall, whilst in 



the Tantin country, was enabled to recover tlle heads 
of Lieutenant St>ewart, of the Leinster Rcgiuent, ant1 of 
the two British rjoldiers who had been killed wit11 l~i ln  
by the Lushais on the 3rd Irebrunry 1888. The heads 
were buried on the 5th bfarch 1890 at Hgka in a spot 
selected as a cemetery. They had been in the ri1l:~ge 
of Tang-znng (Tinvin.) Captain Rundnll also recover- 
ed, and brought into Halcn, Lieut,ennnt Stewa1.t.'~ aneroid 
and field-glasses, two sniders ancl one Martini rifle, all 
of which had been lost on the occ:ision. The aneroid 
arid field-glasses mere given up by Lalw&, a very hand- 
some fine-looking young Tantin Cbief. One rifle was 
got from the same village, one from Tlwalam, and one 
from Tang-zang. All mere given up nt once when 
demanded, as well as n Burulese captive woman from 
the Tantin (Tlan-Tlang) Ywama. The party was met 
at Tao on tlie 26th February by Captain Hall and 60 
rifles of the 2- 2nd Gurklias, with Captain Shakespear, 
Intelligence Officer, and 30 Chnlr~nn coolies, from General 
Tregear's forces, a11 of whom accompanied Captain 
Runclall on his return to Haka, where they remained 
until the 6th, when they started to rejoin General 
Tregear. 

On the afternoon of the day on which tlie above party 
started for Tno, t n o  Burmans cnme up through Iiau 
and Ybkwa from Sihaung, witllout any escort, to look 
for tlieir relations lately raided by Haka Chins, and this 

was accepted as n very sntishctory sign of the ncknow- 
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ledgment by the Rurmans of our power to protect them 
and reduce the Chins to order. A Burmese female 
taken in the late raid alluded to was given up on the 
following day, but as seventeen more captives belonging 
to Sihnung mere known to be still in the hands of the 
Haka Chiefs, the latter mere told that if all these were 
not restored by noon of the 25th, the tribe would be 
fined Rs. 300. They, accordingly, brought i11 fifteen on 
the date specified, leaving two to be accounted for, who, 
however, were given up on the 1st March. 

On the 24th February at Haka the first opportunity 
was offered of witnessing the obsequies of a Chin 
hunter. I n  the afternoon the camp was aroused by a 
number of shots to the south-west, and i t  was at  first 
thought that the Chins had broken through the terms 
of peace entered into by them. About eighty men were 
seen firing away as quickly as they could load ; but 
it was soon ascertained that a mighty hunter having 
died in Hiika, these Chins had been out to slay a wild 
animol, in order that the spirit of the dead man might 
rest in pence. They had killed a fine sambur, and the 
shots were being fired to announce the success of their 
efforts. 

A second reconnaissance towards the Tashbn Ywama 
was made on the 26th Febrnary by the General Officer 
Commanding and staff, with Mr. Ross and an escort of 
75 rifles, Icing's Own Scottish Borderers, and 110 rifles, 
2 4 t h  Gurkhas. Their object was to explore the r o d  



from HRka to the Tash8n capital, and ascertain the in- 
tentions of that tribe of Chins. For some days attempts 
had been made to get into communication with the out- 
lying and southern border TashBn villages through the 
medium of two minor Haka  chief^, who had relations 
living in the Tash6n village of Minkin. Tllese nego- 
tiations were very successfi~l, and mere chiefly instru- 

mental in gaining a peaceful and complete result, in 
spite of repented warnings given to the General that 
the Tash6ns were prepared to resist and defend the 
approaches to their capita! in large force. I t  is prob- 
able also that the sudden and quick advance paralysed 
the action of the TashGns for resistance. I n  the four 
days out the bulk of the troops did severe work. I n  
three days they marched 47 miles over steep hills and 
deep valleys, besides building themselves slrelters. On 
the fourth day large escorts attended the survey and 
plane-table parties, by whom a good portion of a 

totally unknown country was plotted out and mapped. 
The river Pao divides the HRka from the Tash6n 
lands. As soon as i t  was crossed a change was at once 

apparent in the greatly increased areas of cultivation, 
and larger and more populous villages sighted on the 
hill sitlea. It is certain that the eager desire shown by 
these villagers to submit arose from the fear of having 
their villages destroyed. Instead of opposition and 
flight and hiding, as was expected, tlre people, including 
women and cllilclren, advised and encouraged by the 
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Halm emissaries, remained quietly in the villages, nor 
had any food-str~ffs been removed from the houses or 

granaries in the fields. The behaviour of the people 
and appearance of their fields inspired the belief that 

they mere peace-loving and industrious. It is matter 
of congratulatiou that the TashOns did not oppose us on 
this occasion, as, although the reconnaissance nras only 
intended to gather information, if hostilities had com- 

menced they must have been pushed through. Ally 
movement aavourii~g of a retreat, or that might have 
been constructed so by the Chins, would have been 
an error. The road right into the Ymama was now 

r 7  well ltnown. l l~rongliout its length no positions cnp- 
able of :I strong clefence were observed by the party, and, 
~ i t l l  many populous villages on the line which had near- 
ly all expressed s desire fur peace, it was aaticipat- 

ed by General Syinons that the warlike party known 
to exist mould be suppressed by the majority. Tlle 

Expedit,ion returned to Haka on the 1st March. On 
the same date orders were given for a 111ule path to 
be made from Halca to Hniriln, 15; nliles on the 
Tash?,n-Y nrama road, to talte on supplies. 

The through road 11d been completed to Haka on the 
24th February, and was by this time two miles further 
on towards Tantin. The Sappers ancl I'unjabi coolies 

worked nnder the very able instructions of l l : ~ j o r  Henry, 
Coml~rnuding Royal Engineer, who l~acl dcvoted llill~self 
with uiltirillg energy to the nrork. The S5 miles fron~ 



Kyauk-pya-daung to Hakks bad taken 77 days, or a t  
an averngc rate of 1,234 yardv a day. The natura.1 
obstacles had been great, but the further difficulties of 
the undertaking, involved by the excessive amount 
of inefficiency due to sickness among the men en- 
gaged in the work, may be estimated by the following 

statement :- 

The grecltest nurnber of Si~ppers worlt i~~g on any orle (lily w n e  ... 81 

The leust number of Srippers working OII ally o11e dily wits ... 46 
Tlie greatest rlunlber of cooliee worltir~g ori :lny one daj was ... 3.27 

Tlie least number of cooliee working oli nny one t l ~ ~ y  wae ... 43 
S:~ppers 

The drtily average of morking men was { Coolier 

The question of the performance of '' thissa " or 
smearing the oath of friendship between the British 
representatives and the Haka Chiefs had been urgently 
pressed by the latter for some time and duly considere(1. 
All requisitions for coolies, building matcl-i:tls, or sup-  

plies had been met by refusal pending tile pe -br~nance  
of the ceremony. Chiefly on nccoullt of the 03th of 
friendship" i lnp l~ ing  equality of the colltracting parties, 
tlie General Officer Conlm:~nding Lad been at first ad- 
verse to its being tnken, but the obstinacy of the Cl~ins 
gained their desire. Pains mere taken to explain to 
them that this ~nethoct of ratifying the treaty mns 
adopted only ns a great favollr to t<hem, and that tlie 
sulwemacy of tlie British authority over tllcln must not 
be qoest,ioned. As the cerelnony on this occasion 
di fYe~.e(l con siclc~*abl y fiom t.hat perfor~ned a t ~~~~~~a, 
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it may ba worth describing. l3y 3 P.M. representa- 
tives fro111 all the villages of the Haka circle, in nam- 

ber some 2,000 men, with a few \vomen and children, 
hacl assembled, and sat in an  orderly nmnner in the 
form of a square, round whicll the Pipers of the 2-4th 

Gurkhas marched to the great delight of the c l ins .  A 
large nuinber mere armed with guns and spears. The 
Chiefs were desired to sit under the British standard, 
which had been erected for the occasion, and the con- 

ditions of their submission to the Government mere 
again read out to  them. They swore to  accept the 
terms. The paper on which these were written was then 
burnt, and the ashes thrown into a large basket-made 
vessel full of rice-beer. A large bull mythun was 
brought into the square, and being held by repre- 
sentatives of the Government and Halra Chiefs, a liba- 
tion of beer was poured over its head and horns. The 
oath of sublnission and obedience wae now sworn by 
the Head Chief, and the promise given that, as long 
as the Hgkas abided by the terms, they wo~lld neither 
be killed nor imprisoned, nor have harm done to 
their persons or property ; also that they would be 
allowed to trade in Burma when they had given up 
all captives. After two or three slight thrusts in the 
skin, to see whether the bull would bellow or not-the 
best omen, as happened on this occasion, being the sac- 
rifice without even a groan-the animal was kilied 
by a Chin with a spear. Its tail was then cut off, and 
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all the principal performers in the ceremony were 
brushed with it. Finally the rice-beer and papcr ashes 
were drunk, and the assemblage diapersed. 

The detachment of No. 1 Bengal Mountain Battery, 
under command of Lieutenant Pasley, R.E., arrived a t  
Halca from Kan on the following day. The reasons 

why the guns had not been advanced sooner were, tlint 
there was no service for them to l)erforui, that the 
feeding of such a large number of additional animals 
as necessarily accompanied them would have added 
considerably to the difficulty of transport, and that the 
presence of the guns might have had a disturbing influ- 
ence upon the Chins, an effect which i t  was desirable to 

avoid as far as possible. 
During the stay of the advanced troops at  Ihka, their 

strength was increased by the arrival of further rein- 
forcements from the rear. Lieutenant Renny-Tailrour, 
LE., Survey Officer, Lieutenant Norie, Intelligence Offi- 
cer, Lieutenants Hamilton, Stevel~son and 20 rifles, 
King's Own Scottish Borderers, Captain Rundnll, Lieut- 
enant Bsttye, and 25 rifles, 2-4th Gurkhas, arrives on 
the 18th February from Bwktet. These were follom- 
ed by Lieutenant RSalcolm with one Native Officer and 
42 rifles, 2-4th Gurlrhas, on the 21st. Tile Gurkhas had 
garrisoned Taungtek until relieved by 50 rifles of the 
2nd Nadras Infantry. On the next day Eo. G Com- 
pany, Madras Sappers and Miners, marched into Hzika, 
strength, 5 RI-itisli officers and 96 of other ranks. 
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Captain McArthur and 52 rifles, Ring'a Own Scottish 

Bordercra, arrived a t  H ~ k a  from Ilan on the 4th March, 
being the retnnnnt of the detachment of that regiment 

which h d  last been despatched from Iian, strength, two 

officers and 100 men. On the same day one Native 
Officer and 46 rifles of the 2-4th Gurkhas marched 

in from Rawvan, where they had been relieved by a 

detachment of the 2nd Madras Infantry. Such addi- 
tions mere sorely needed to conlpensate for the numer- 

ous curtaillnei~ts which had taken place. 
The health of the troops at  the front was by this 

time consitlerably improved, but a good deal of sickness 
still at tlhe lriore unlienlthy posts along the 
line of co~nlnnnicat.ions and at the base. 

011 the 15th Febriinry Lieutenant Pratt, I<ingls On71l Scottish 

Borderers, and three hill coolies mere the only sick a t  Haka. 

The list a t  Ban  on the 17th was represeuted by 2 officers, 27 

British troops, 35 Native troops nrld 94 followers. 
On the 18th the number a t  HBka had increased to l officer and 2 

men of the Kiog's Owu Scott~ali Borderers, 1 Inan of t l ~ e  2-4th Gnr- 

khas aud 10 followers ; while, on the same day, l l sick Borderers, who 

had been left behind at Bwktet, mere sent back to the second medical 

rest dep6t at  Y6kwn. 

Reports mere received that there were sick a t  I i su  on the 20th 

February, 5 officers, including 2 of tlie King's Owu Scottisli Bor- 

derers and 1 Surgeon, all three fresh ndmlssions. 
Lientennut Denne m~is also reported seriously ill a t  Clhanngltwa. 

Eleveu sick Gurkhas of Lieutenant Malcolm's detachmeut were 

left behiiid a t  T:r~cu~tek.  There mere sick a t  Halta, on the 22nd 

February, 2 Kiug's Owr~ Scottish Borderers, 10 Gurkhas and 36 fol- 
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lo\\.ors, and a t  K&n, 6 British o&cers, 53 Britioh mldiers, 43 Native 

soldiers and 203 followers. 
Lieutenant Malcolnl, 2-4th Gurkhas, 5 Kiug'e Own Scottish Ror- 

derers, B Snppere, 19 Punjabi coolietl and 3 me11 of tile Survey De- 
partu~ent ,  were sent down sick from Hkka on the 33rd, aud on tha 
followiug day a report was received from K ~ I I  that L i a u t e u a ~ ~ t  Dick- 

son, Commissariat Department, nud 45 British soldiers hud h e u  iu- 

valided to Kalkwa, and that  there were still hick at  K ~ I ,  3 British 

officers, 11 British soldiers, 22 Native soldiers, t ~ ~ i d  113 followero. 

011 the 26th these uumbers had iucreased tu B Britibh officere, 16 
British soldiers, 36 Native soldiers arid 131 followers; 40 followere 

were next day transferred to  Kalbwa. 
011 the 4 th  March there were sick a t  KHu, 4 British oficera, 32 

British soldiers, 67 Native soldiers ancl 275 follo were (iuoludiug 156 
Punjs\>i coolies) ; also in the Ydkwa medical rest depdt, 2 British 801- 

diers, 2 Madras Sappers, 2 Gurkhas, 1'2 Second Madrtle Iufancry, 

5 public followers, 51 Punjabi coolies and 19 hill coolies. 

Ou the 6 th  hlarch Lieutenant hl:~lcolir~, 2-4th Gurkhas, Lieuten- 

an t  Denne, 2ud Madras Iufa~itry, Surgeon Martler, Medical Staff, with 

25 Gritish, 9 Native troops and 49 followers, \\-ere transferred from 
Kan to the base hospital a t  Ku1t.n-a, a further convoy of 99 sick 

Punjabi coolies fol lowi~~g them ou the 6th. 

On the 7th there were in t~ospit t~l  : r t  KBU, 1 British oficer (Lieu- 
tonant Norman, 2nd Madras Iufautry), 9 British, 50 Native troope 

and 137 follomera 
Private Bowman, King's Own Scottish Borderers, died a t  Hfka  on 

the 8 th  hlarch of remitteut fever. 

On reading the above numbers, when the original 
strength of the Southern Column is remembered, and 
further, that all men sent down the Myittha river to 
Hnlkwa were thenceforward abso!utely lost to the 
Expedition, i t  becomes a 111attcr of some cloubt ancl 
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speculation as to how the remaining ~vorlc of the under- 
taking was to be accomplished. 

The telegraph mire had been brought illto Halrn on 
the 15th February, and an office opened there. 

CHIN-LUSHAI BHIELD AND SPEARS. 



CHAPTER SII .  

Advance of the Southe~vt  Chbt CoZum?~ to the Tashdn 
Capital and close of t?te oparutions. 

THE first objective of the Southern Column had now 
been accomplished, and it only remained to carry cut 
the second, nanlely, the advance on the capihl of the 
TashGns, in which was to be simultaneously associated 
the Fort White Force under the command of Coloilel 
Skene, D. S. 0. 

The Sappers llati made the road p:~ssuble for n-uTcs 

for a distance of rlilletecn miles, an(], accorcli~lgly, on the 

9 th Illarch, General Sy nions m:lrclled to Hair511 ti fteen 

and a half miles north of Hak:~  with the following 

force :- 
100 me11 1(i11g's Ow~r  Scotlieb Uorderers. 

164 ,, 2-4th Gurkha Itillea. 
2 Guna No. 1 13. RI. 13uttery. 

IiarOn, 94 miles filrther on, was reached oil the 10tl1, 
and on the 11th the force advanced on the Ywama. 
Tlie people appeared friendly everywhere and mere not 

frightened. Two of the Head Chiefs of the tribe, Ai:~n 
R ,  CL L 
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L t n  and Stnpek, met the colun~n, and, having tried to 
persuade the General not to advance as far as the Bilums 
ridge, which lies south of and overlooBs the Ymatnn, 

pointed out various grounds suitable for a camp. Their 
wishes were not acceded to, and the ridge was reached 

a t  9 A.M. The northern column was at once discovered 
near the village of Pati., about 8,000 yards off, on the 
slopes of the hills on the north of the Manipur R i ~ e r .  

Signal communication was soon established. The soutll- 
err, column halted itself on the northern slopes of the 
above-mentioned ridge, 1,000 yards north-west of tlie 

Y waina. A meeting of the Chiefs was called, and the 
following attended : SGnpelr, 31nn Ltn ,  Ka  Lyan, 
BoimGn, Wfin S&-no, and a rninor official called Shin 
Lay. W hen asked if they agreed to our tenns, namely, 
to pay the fine of Rs. 10,000 ancl an annual subsidy 
of two elephant tnslrs and ten silk sheets, or their equi- 

valent, namely, Rs. 500, they said plainly that they 
would not pay an annual tribute, nor mere they sore 
mllether they would pay the fine, or any portion of it, 
or not. Their arguments were-that they had not got 

tlle money ; that they could not make rupees ; that they 
had got the few they hacl froin Burma ; that they were 
asked to pay silk sheets, which they had to purchase in 

Burma, and that we had prevented them from tmding, 
so tlley could not get any ; that they mere not 

or bad people like the Siyins or the FIiikas and 
T&knras, and yet they were being pr~nished more severely 
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than these last two tribes ; finally, that the Chiefs got 
their sustenance from the villtlges, and if they paid it 
all away in n fine or tribute, that they would have no- 
thing to live on. Greatly asto~ished at the refusal of 
the Chiefs to accede to terms which they had long 
known, and up to this had not objected to, General 
Symons, having cautioned them to think again well 
over their refusal and the consequences it would entail. 
dismissed them. Their decision and straightforward 
l~oldness in giving it,, when their capitol was at tlie 
mercy of the united columns of the British troops, nrhorn 
they had permitted and assisted to march on it, was a 
remarkable one. After long consideration it was decid- 
ed to adopt an expectant policy which, as will be seen, 
was favoured by fortune. 

On the following day, the 12th March, the Brigadier- 
General, accompanied by Rlajor Henry, Commanding 
Royal Engineer, left camp early with an escort of 25 
liiug's Own Scottish Borderers to meet Colonel Skene, 
D. S. O., Commandillg the Northern or Fort White 
Column at  the Nankathi: or llanipur River. I~nnle- 

diately after leaving camp numbers of :wined Cllins n n  

towards the party from the Twarna and did all they 
could short of using force t o  prevent the General pro- 
ceeding. Their object m s  soon made apparent, as, after 
ascending the steep ravine side for a little, stone, earth 
and wooden breastworks mere discovered, as well as 
wooden stockades, blocliing in reverse and in $1 directions 
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the paths of approach to  the Ymama from the north. 
Every point of vantage was protected witli crow's-nests 

and masked stocltades. These continned in increasing 
numbers to the river bank, across nrhicli, from the feet 
of rocky precipices to the water's edge, stone walls and 
barricades had been built. At the ford lending away to 
Yatb village the river was 55 yards wide, 2 feet 10 
inches deep, and flowing evenly over a bed of shingle 
from mest to east. The aneroids showed a descent of 
3,600 feet from camp, a distance of 3 miles. Colonel 
Skene wit11 an escort of 50 rifles of the Cheshire Regi- 
ment and 50 rifles 42nd Gurkha Light Infantry, soon 
arrived. He had experienced the sanie emphatic protests 
of the Chins against his descent to  the river ; and their 
protective works, the whole way from Pat& to the river, 
were even in greater profusion than on the southern side. 
The march of the Northern Column from Fort White 
had been perfectly peaceful, Chin coolies having been 
furnished daily. The health of the men had also been 
very satisfactory. Colonel Slrene, who had had much 
experience of the Cliins and their ways, was greatly 
astonished at  the clecision of the Chiefs ancl agreed with 
General Sylnons that i t  was probable that tlie Cliiefs 
themselves were responsible for the opposition, and that 
the mass of the people were for peace and surrender. 

Before returning to the Southern Canip Major Ind 
made a very useful reconnaissance along the ridges lying 
to the mest, soutll, and east of the Ymama. Good 
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drawings of the village and its approaches were obtained. 
All the ridges were stockaded and some of the works 

mere well constructed, whilst all were well placed. In 
front of some of the breastworks were driven, in a 
broad band, large numbers of stakes, the size of tent- 
pegs and a foot out of the ground. Their tops were 
not sharpened, but they would have acted as an en- 
t:~ngle~nent. The descent from Pat& to the river was 
3,300 feet and the distance 3$ miles. The valley of the 
Nanlrathi: is deep and bold, and can only be ascended 
and descended in certain places. The river itself, as far 
as could be seen, flows in a succession of rapids and 

shalloms. At  the time of our visit i t  was fordable once 
at  least in every 200 yards or so. 

Negotiations with some of the Chiefs went on in the 
afternoon. I t  was explained to them- 

(i) that the English Government asked for a yearly 
tribute as an acknon-ledg~neut of British supremacy, 
and as a yearly guarantee that the tribe mould keep 
fait!lfully their promises to the Government ; 

(ii) that all the Chin tribes mould have to pay an 

annual tribute ; 
(iii) that in consideration of their not having op- 

posed the advances of the troops, the terms would not 
now be enforced, but whether they agreed to pay an 
annual tribute, or any portion of the latter, or not, the 
columns would return to Haka and Fort White without 

injuring them or their villages, but that the Government 
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would be advised to occul)y posts in their country 
unti! they submitted ; 

(iv) they mere asked to consider whether i t  was not 
better to pay a small annual sum rather than have 
troops pertnanently quartered in tlieir country as those 
nt Hiilia and Fort White. 

The advantages of sob~l,it'ting pencably mere- 
( a )  that their conntry mould not be occupied ; 
( b )  that they mould be allomed to trade in tlle Jlyitthn 

Valley. 
The assembly was then dismissed. 
A t  1 P.M. of the 13th the four Chiefs, including BoirnGn 

and Wfin S&-ao, and some 20 minor rnen (a11 perfectly 
sober, not a constant condition on such occasions), the 
leaders of the war party, mere received in durbar by the 
General Officer Commanding, Mr. Ross, and Mr. Carey 
(Political Officer with the Northern Column). They 
sa.id : '' We acknowleclge that you have beaten us, 
that you are the conquerors ; but, as you are strong be 
merciful and reduce the fine which me cannot pay, 
and the arno~~nt,  of tribute which we ask to be allowed 
to pay once in three years; we wish to  accept your terms 
and be friends." They were told that the tribute must 
be paid annually; nothing else mould be accepted. After 
consultation they asked if five full-grown my thun or 
in default Rs. 500 mould be accepted. Being answered 
in the affirmative, they all promised to pay this and 
deliver the cattle or money yearly to tlie Political Officer 
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a t  Hiilca. This unexpected surrender and turn in the 
situation disposed most satisfactorily of the quention of 

the annual tribute. 
Regarding the fine the Chiefs asked for a reduction- 
(a) because they had not the money and could not 

collect it in the tribe ; ( b )  because it was excessive. 
They also said that they did not possess any elephant 
tusks. The point was carefully considered. Gcueral 
Symons, Mr. Ross, and Air. Carey were all of opinion 
that the tribe could not find the amount in cash. The 
Chins were asked what they had collected and what 
they could pay. They replied that up to that period 
they had not been able to collect Rs. 200 in money, and 
that they had 40 mythun ready to give up. Feeling 
certain that i t  mould not be the wish of the Government 
to despoil the people of a11 their cattle, and taking into 
consideration that two very great points had been gained, 
namely, the unopposed advance on the Ynarna and the 

of the people manifested in their agreeing to 
pay an annual tribute, the General agreed to reduce the 
fine to Rs. 5,000 on the condition that this amount was 
p i d  hefore the HHka Column left the Pwama, or within 
four clear days. If not then paid the whole Rs. 10,000 
was to be insisted upon. The concession was immediate- 

ly and gratefully accepted with its conditions, minor 
points mere reaerved for future discussion, and the 

meeting broke up. 
Next rnorning General Symons and a party of officers 
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from both camps, with an escort, inspected the sur- 

roundings of the I'wama. The Cllief'9 asked for the 
partly not to  go into the village, and, as there was no 

particular object in doing so, i t  was foregone. Certain 
rock figures that 11ad been mentioned by Major Raikes 
as being near the Ywama mere visited and proved to be 
merely natural conglomerate stains on dark grey per- 
pendicular rocks, without any shape or meaning. The 
modern capital of the TashGns, known in Burma as 
the Tash6n Ywama, though the tribe calls itself and 
the capital " Falam," lies on the northern slopes of the 

r i  Biluma range and 2,000 feet below its crest. I WO long 

spurs, running down to tlle Nnnkathi: River, protect it 
on the east and mest, whilst its northern approaches are 
defended by the river itself (called " Rrun " by the Chins) 
which flows in n deep valley 2,500 feet below the Ywama. 
Some six miles to  the mest the Manipur or Nnnlcath& 
River makes a very bold sweep from north to east. Ex- 
cept from the north, the town cannot be seen until closely 
approached. On its southern side, n few hundred feet 
below tlie crest of the Biluma range, an excellent bird's- 
eye view of the whole of the houses is obtained. Nest- 
ling among the hills at  the foot of precipitous slopes 
lies the town. I t  has some 450 houses. The general ap- 
pearance resembles Siyin rather than Uaungsh& villages. 
A curious custom, different from that of a11 other Chin 
tribes, is that the houses of the Chiefs do not exceed in 

size those of the rest of the people. Consequently, the 
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Ymama, which is built on three minor spurs of fuirly 
even slope, has a uniform appearance, with the houees 
all standing at regular intervals. The present town, 
never Before visitfed or violated by an arrlled force, has 
only existed for a llllndred years. The original capital 
stood on the west of the l~resent Ywama, and the reason 
for its abnaclonlnent, as given by the Fitlam, is that 
a beautiful Burmese maiden, finely dressed in fiilks and 
jewels, appeared in a cave in the rocks above the Ywama. 

Whoever loolred on this Burmese Medusa, however, 
quickly perished ; hence the tran~fer  of the town. 

In the afternoon three or four of the Chiefe again 
came to talk, and, being sober, a good deal of businese 
was done. The tribute due at the commencement of 
the last col4 season was paid in five fine mythun. 
They agreed to pay the fine as follows :- 

RE. 
16 gonte ... ... ... ... 100 

... 70 mythu~h, at  l ie.  65 encb ... .. 1,550 

Cnsh ... ... ... ... ... 200 

... 1 elel)l~unt tusk ... ... ... 200 

Totcrl ... ... 5,050 

They further agreed and promised never again to 
raid in Burma. They promised to be security for 
Hiinta village that it should behave properly in future. 
They promised to proride 50 coolies to take a small 
party of troops from the ITwarna to Sihaung, to be 
paid at  the rate of Rs. 3 for each man for the three days. 
They agreed to send representative men back with the 
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northern colu~nn to try and get the Siyills and Iiaulrowu 

to surrender. The question of how the Englieh Gov- 
ernment was to cornrnunicate in future with the TashGn 
Chiefs m s  discussed, but no satisfactory decision could 

be arrived at, as the Chiefs stated that they had no one 

who collld read or write Burmese. They were then 
given permission to trade anywhere in the Kali. Valley, 

provided that they did not sell to our enemies. They 
asked leave to trade all the may down the Myittha 
Valley, but it was rulecl tllnt for a time they were not 
to go outside the I h l &  Valley. 

Tllc northern column stnrtetl on its return march to 
Fort  White on the 15th March, taking two TashGn 
headmen with them, and, on the same day, the Division 
of Mountain Guns and Detachment of Sappers under 
Major Henry left TashGn Ywama for H ~ k a .  A t  noon 

some of the Chiefs came again, and, after paying in 
the Rs. 200 in cash, which they were very loth indeed 
to  part with, '' thissa " or the '' oath of friendship " 
was performed over a bull mythnn under circumstances 
similar to those observed at  Hgka. The Chiefs said that 

if the Hskas had offered any resistance they would have 
fought also, that the defences around the Ymama had 
been all constructed against the English, and that since 
they had put the headmen of Mwebingyi and other 
northern villages in the stocks, to make them deliver up  
captives, they-the TashGns-had never seen, nor had 
communication with, these men. I t  mill be for the future 
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to decide whether this ~ublninsion of tlle TnhlrSt~e, wrung 
from thern only wit11 extreme reluctance and sacrifice of 
pride, will be binding on thern or lasting. The policy 
of accepting their surrencler only a t  the capital was with- 
out doubt the 111oet advisable. All previous treaties 
made with them r e r e  wol.tl~lcss, and, believing tlleui- 
selves invincible and their country rjafe f ~ ~ o ~ l l  invasion, 
mould h:lve bee11 disowned on any requiring 0~cabi011. 
Before leaving the Twama, the Chief, 13oitlltn, and 
the Rweshein thugyi said that they would not give up  
the Shmegyobyu llintha, nor say where he was, be- 
cause they had sworn the oath of friendship with him ; 
but they promised that if any Burtnan dacoits came 

into their villilges, they would arrest and give them up. 
On the 16th Jlarch a party of 50 rifles, 2-4th Gur- 

khas, under Captain Rnnd:~lI, with Lieutenant il'orie, 
Intelligence Officer, a plane-table section, and 40 Chin 
coolies, left the l?wama for Sihaung, and, on tlle same 
day, the Brigadier Commnding with the remainder of 
the colulnn started on the return march to Hiika. 
The rainy season sets in early in t l ~ e  Chin Hills, and 
already a few premonitory bursts had given warning 
tliat soon all military operations would have to be 
brought to a close. On the clay the troops reached 
Hiika, the rear-guard did not get into camp until 7 P.M., 
having taken 13 hours doing the 16 miles, so steep and 
slippery was the path. Some of tlie hill coolies were 
very much exhausted. 
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Two haril(lnrs and 38 sappers of the Burma Corn- 
pnny Sappers and Miners had arrived at  H ~ k a  on the 
13t11, ancl on the ne s t  clay the following sick convoy 
had been despntclied to I<~?II :- 

AI:~jol- Stoney, K i ~ ~ g ' s  Own Scottish Rordel.er5. 

S11rgeotl Alrridmeat, Intlic~n Rledicnl Service. 
21 men, King's Own Scottish Borderere. 
2 ,, 2-4th Gurkhns. 
2 ,, Queen's Own St~ppers and hliners. 

24 Nagn nud 43 Punjnbi cooliee. 

The detachment No. 1 Bengal Mountain Battery, 
under cornmancl of Lieutenant Pasley, B.A.,  also left 
H&n for Mandalay. 

The independent village of Rum Tlao, 300 houses, 
lying between the TashOn and Tlnn-Tlang circles, sur- 

rendered on the 19th March. As nothing was known 

against this village, i t  was assessed to pay an annual 
tribute of one inythun, to which the villagers agreed. 

The transport being able to only just ration the gnr- 
rison and followers then a t  Hiilca and on the line of 

communicntions, it hnd become necessary to  reduce the 

force on the hills to enable supplies for the rains to be 
got up. I n  consequence, on the 21st March, 

60 Rifles, King's Own Scottish Borderers, under C:~ptnin IVool- 
comhe and Lieutennnt H:~milton ; 

3 Itiflen, 2-4th Gurkl~ns ; 
6 Pu~~jab i  coolies 

under Lieutenant Lleynolds; 
128 Bill coolies und 3 other followers 

all of whom were weakly and more or less unfit for 
furt,her hard work, left HCka for IGn .  
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On the same day the Hiikn. Chins brought into enmp 

sixteen so-called Burmese captives. Of tilewe, five mere 
men and eleven momen. All were d r e a d  as Chins, 
and none had been raided less than fourteen years 
before. The men had a11 married Chin women, hacl 
their liberty, and wished to rernsin in the hills. They 
were allowed to please themselvefi. Of the women, four 
~vislied to return to tlieir villages in ljurrnn, ancl mere, 

r 9 accordingly, subseqriently sent don.11. I he remaining 
seven women, who could not even speak Burrnese, said 
that they did not wish to leave the hills unlefis tlieir 
children were allowed to go with them. The Chin 
fathers of the children did not care one may or the 
other, but the owners of the nromen, who are all slaves, 
in whose houses the children had been born and then 
lived, objected to the children being tal;en away. The 
mornen, although slaves, were not kept in ciurance of 
any lcincl. They were not married to Clii~l hnfibnnd~, 
anti were only allowed to receive  isi its froin their lncn 
a t  night. They were all sent alray, and told thnt if  
they claimed our pratection with or mitliout their 
children they would receive it. 

Meanwhile good progress was being made on the new 
post at Haka. Buildings were springing up  and thatch- 
ing grass being brought in by the Chins, who did not 
seem in the least put out at  the knowledge tlint we were 
going to renlsin permanently at Haka. A garden had 
bee11 fenced off and started. Heavy rain ncco~upanied 
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rence, and t>he final arrangements hat1 to be I~urried. 
Of the operations of the Southern or IiZn Chin force 

little ren~ains for me to add. On the 24th March, Liea- 
tenant Hildebmnd, with 240 hill coolies and escort, left 

Hska to proceed to Tao village, to meet the left wing of 

the 2- 4th Gurkl~ns from the Cl~ittagong column, and 

p r o ~ i d e  them with transport to join General Symon's 
force at Halis. This wing was selected to garrison Hakn 
under the comrnand of Captain Drnry, with Mr. Ross 
as Political Officer! while the riglit wing and head-quarters 

of the battalion under the command of Major Sir Chas. 
Leslie, Bart., was to proceed ?.it? Riin and Iial6myo to 
Fort  White for n like purpose. Tlie Cliins nrere restor- 

ing captives, and f:iithf~lly fultilling their obligations. 
A PDngyi (Burmese-Buddhist monk) arrived a t  Haka 
on the 24th March to look for his small brother nrlio 
had been raided by Hiika Chins from 3finymn rillnge in 
North Yam two years previonsly. The POngyi arrived 
safely without a n  escort. Three otlier Burmans had 
been taken off at  the same time. One escaped, whilst t n o  
were ransoilled at a total cost of RR. 800. The fourtll, 

a lad of twelve, was brongl~t into camp 3ntI handed 
over to the PBngyi. On the 31st the T l :~n-Tlm~g ('lla~l- 

tin) Chins paid in, their tribute for t11e previous year, 
three ~ n y t h n n  ; and in mytllrln and paddy the v:~lue 
of Rs. 500 that they had been fined for tlie raid in 
February 1858 on Lieutenant Stewnrt and his party. 
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Ttie Chiefs also said that they had r d y  to give 11p the 

six captives taken from 1.nl Seva's village. TTbey were 
ordered to deliver these captives to General Trcgear nt 
Fort Tregear. Thc Hlik i~  Clliefs paid up lis. 300 that 
they hnd been fined for the raid on Sihnung in the pre- 
ceding February. They also gave in two rnyth~in tltat, 
the head vi1l:~ge had been finecl on nccorint of one of the 
villagers threatening s Burrnnn with n knife ancl bexting 
a coolie. The whole HZkn tribe, as :L cornxnuoity, were 
pnrchssing from the owners the Burmese captives who 
were being given up. Three female captives were given 
111) by the HZks village of Fnron on the 13th April. 
On the same date Brigadier-General Trege~r,  with his 
staff officer, C'aptnin Gwatkin, and the force as below, 
arrived at  Hiika from Fort Tregzar. 

KO. 2 Compnny Derlgnl Sttppers nrld Minere-10 officen and S3 

met). 

2 8 ~ L  Ro~uhny Piorleere-l officer a t ~ d  32 men. 

Sigt)nllit~g party-1 officer nltd 5 luet1. 

A survey pnrty and tucdical eetnblislrruent. 

Tr~anel~ort-l officer, 89 ~aulea  a t ~ d  3 po~riee. 

45 publio ulld 8 priv~rte followere. 

With t l ~ e  excelbtion of General Tregear and staff, 20 
rifles, 28th Bombay l'ioneers, and surrey party, they 
left 011 the 14th to rejoin the Chittngong Column. 

The active operations of the Chin Column were 

brongllt to a close by a recoi~nnissnnce made by 
Geilerd Symons to the south and soutb-west of 
Hiikn. 
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The party under him consisted of :- 
37 Rifles, Bing'a Own Scottish Borderers, com~rln~lded by Lieutene~lt 

Stevenson. 
50 Riflea, 2-4th Gurkhns, u~ltler Lienterlnnt Grnrrt. 
Lieutennnts Renny-T:~ilyo~~r rlntl Bytlrell, R.N., Survey OfLcer8. 
Lieutenant Norie, I~~telligence 1)ep:~rtuuent. 
Captnin Burton, Str&ff' Officer. 
Surgeon hlcGill, M.S. 

185 Nnga coolies. 

As the report is of interest I shall quote it. 

Recon~zaissance fronz Hito. ,  5th to  15t1b April 1590. 

Objects.-To explore the liue of the Boinu River, south and west; 

t o  visit and obtain the sublnissiou of numerous Chiu villages lying 

iu  the loop of tha t  river ; and to prospect tlie country for a possibly 

better track for a road be t \~een  Eurlna aud Bengal. 

5th April.-The pnrty nuder the coml~inucl of Brigadier-General 

Symoils left HLka, and marchiug south-west passed in succession 

the  " NBpar," " Ooti " aud " Sore11 " streams, all flowing west into 

the  Boinu River. At  the end of 64 hours' nlarohing nud halting, 

or at 12 miles, the Boinu river itself was met, flowing south 

through a fine open valley. Where touched, the path crosses, wit11 

wilter a t  this  season 15 incbes deep and 30 yards wide, the banks 

12 t o  20 feet high and 65 yards across, thence, following the right 

bank over low spurs ruuniug down to the  river, Rmdul6n village, 
70 houses, was reached a t  2 P.M. ; total distance, 16 nliles. The 

troops encamped close to, and south of, the villnge. F~.om Bnd1116n 

a path runs east to Thettn, wliich is said to  be a little nearer tlmh 

Haka. 

6th.-The march was couti~iued in a S.-S.-TV. direction, still 

on the right bank of the Boiuu. The path crossed iu succession 

he  " Kookvkr," " Shirlavrtr" and " Silashiviir l '  strcnrns, all run- 

ning into the Boinu, aud which were separated by somcmliat steep 
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pine-olad spurs. A t  the eud of 94 miles the village of Doongviir 
was arrived at, and the calrrp was formed above the village a t  

an  elevation of 1,300 feet above the Boinu river, wh~eb from this 
point was seen flowing away a little eust of south. The water-vupply 
a t  this camp was only eu&ient for drinking, and for this purpoee 

i t  had to be cut off from the village. Doougvar had 110 housea It 
was known that  there were three Burmese captives in this village, 
and after some pressing they were given up,-a man, woman aud a 

child. From informatiou furnished by the headmen, the original 

idea of tracing out the Boiuu had to be abandoned. From Doougvar 
i t  was said to be four very hard and difficult marches, er about sixty 

miles to the most southern village in the loop. The inforrnatiou 

was that the Boinu river &wed iu a .southerly direction for this 
distance, and then tur~led  north. The villagers said that  laden 

coolies could not follow the right bank of the river, and that  a path 
would have to be made most of the way. They gave the namee 

of four villnges along the right bank of the Boiuu down to its southern 

reach, tbe most southern being Muchin, and alao the names of eome 
villages on the left bank, aud said tbat  all these could best be got a t  
from Thetta by paths along aud abovo the left bank. After giviug 
up  the three captives the Doongvar people were given permission 

to go down to Burma and trade, with which coucessiou they pro- 

fessed themselves well pleased. 
7th.-At dnylight, 12 rifles of the King's Own Scottish Borderera, 

who said they were weak and unable to keep up, were sent back to 
Hiika with 21 of the weediest of the Naga coolies. As socn as they 
had gone, the remkindcr of the party tunled weet and ascended 
steadily for 3& miles to the top of the " yo~ailangklang,"  hic cl is 

the main ridge running north and eouth down the inside of the 
Boiuu loop. At the point where the pnth crossed the ridge the 

nneroids registered 6,400 feet, or 2,500 feet above Doongvhr camp. 
Unfortuaately, the hills were shrouded in thiok cloud, nnd, though 

the Srlrvey O5cers waited till noon, few observatio~s could be taken, 
R, CL M 
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The descent to the west was nt first very abrupt through fine big-tree 

foreet, then a t  an easier gradient for four miles to the floul.ishing 

village of Laitat, 100 houses. Passiug throngh the village the path 
descends, tut.ulllg south to a stream which a t  point of crossi~lg wae 

4,000 feet below the crest of the " Y~vailanglrlang.~~ On the weat 
of the path along this section was a deep valley, clown which ran 

a considerable stream, flowing south into the Boinu, called the 

Tsngtlorr. The path from the stream steadily ascended to the 

villhge of Bibfir, 110 houses. The troops bivouacked south of the 
village near good water, the day's march being 14 severe miles. 

8th.-Marching a t  dawn due south, a t  five miles the lnrge village 

of SIiQrngan, 200 houses, was aeeu two miles to the east of the path, 

and a t  64 miles the considerable stream of Tiarrte, flowing south- 

weat into the Tuughorr, was crossed. On the south eide of the 

Tiarrth the path led up very steeply for 1,600 feet, and continued 

fairly level for uiue miles south to thelarge independent village Nar- 

ing, containing 300 houses. Nnring is built on a spur rouud the 

foot of which runs the Boinu, here flowiug iu a general directiou 

from south to  north. Duration of march, 16  miles. The Nagn 
coolies all got in before night, but were very tired. I n  the four 

days from Haka 554 miles had been covered. During this last 

march a t  many places along the road-side were coilsiderable heaps 

of stones, explaiued to bave been erected, some in honour and re- 

membrauce of a marriage, others to mark the number of pot ,~  of 
liquor drunk by a man, or the number of mythuu or pigs killed by a 
Chief, a stone for each. The Nariug villagers were frightened at 

first, but grndually became friendly nnd mwe confident. Two hours 

were spent in looking for water, the village supply being insufficient 

and exhausted for the day. At last in a deep gully half a mile from, 

nnd north-west of, the village, su5cient water was found, and the 

troops and coolies soon settled down. 

9th.-Hi~lted to rest ooolies, whilst the Survey Officers weut o ~ ~ t  
on hill tops, aild the General and Captaiu Burton descended 2,000 
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feet west to the Boinu arhd explored the river aa far aa possible. 
A t  the point touched tlie bed was 2,275 feet above sea-level, the 
river having fallen 2,725 feet below the p i n t  where the Haka Tlan- 
Tlang road crosses i t  a t  a ix  miles weet from Hakit, and 10 miles from 

its source. The river a t  Naring is from 30 to 60 yards broad, 
flomiug through pools and over shallows. I t  had three times the 
volume of water as  w11e11 left a t  DoongrBr. The banke were from 

120 to 300 yards wide. Four miles north of Nari~ig the Tanghorr 
joil~s the Boinu, and from tliiv point the Chins call the river " Tipi" 

meaning " great water" or " big river," whilst " Boi" means chief 

aud " nu" wife. I t  is now absolutely certain that  the Roinu and 
Tipi are one and the  same and are the upper waters of the Kola- 

dyne river. From the junction of the Tanghorr and Boiuu the 

river flows in a great bend to the south-west, and then trends away 

round to the north. Having returned to oamp, the General and 

Mr. Ross had a long talk with the Naring headmeu. They mid i t  
was the first time tha t  any of them had seen any " Marang Boi " or 

White Chiefs; " that  they never travelled nor traded to the east 

nor west; that  they made their own salt and clothes and had no wants; 
t ha t  they had large herds of cattle; that  they had no money, did not 

know the value of it, did not want any, and refused paymeut for 
goats, pigs, fowls and eggs, which they hospitably sr~pplied ; that  

formerly they paid a yearly tribute to HBka, but had discontiuued it 
for twelve years and were indepeudent. Certain young Hake Chiefa 

tllat had accompanied the General professedly as  guides and to see 

tbnt no harm happened to the pnrty were anxious for the " Marang 

Boi" to pass orders that  the tribute should be re-imposed. 

This was refused, as  a matter of course, to  the great delight 
of the Naring people, who iu the next breath begged that  the 
troops might go with them and compel some six villages lying 

on both sides of tlie Boinu to pay up old debte of a like 

nature. Nnriog villngs was assessed to pay the British Govern- 

ment one mythun in eacli yenr. The Chiefs agreed a t  once to 
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the terms, and said that  they were astouished that they mere so 

light. 

10th.-The return march commenced. The line to be taken lay 
north and west of the outward route. The AibGr road was followed 
for 7 miles, when the p : ~ t h  turned off to the north-west, and for 
54 miles ran down a spur to the Tanghorr stream, up the valley of 

which for another 48 miles the troops plodded through the \vater and 

over boulders, and lay in bivouac for the night a t  the junction of the 

Taughorr and Hlampb streams. Distance of march, 17 miles. 

11th.-The valley of the Hlampb was followed for half a mile, 

when the path left the right bank and ascended almojt precipitously 

in places, in others steeply, for 64 milee to the crest of the Kwkpi- 

klaug (Houey Hill) 6,000 feet above the sea, and 3,000 feet above 
the last bivouac. The KwBpi range runs nearly parallel to, and is 

lower than, the Yovailsugklang 011 the east (the meaning of Yovai- 

lunglrlnng is '' Klang 'I the hill, " Lang " from which can be seen, 
Vai " the north, nud 'l Yo " the south IIaka districts). After 

crossing Honey Hill the path descended through the centre of the 
village of KabBn, below which a halt for the day was made. Length 

of mnrch, 7& miles. Kaba~l is a well-to-do village of 100 louses. 

Excellent Chill baer, pigs for the  Nagas, hill rice, eggs and fowls 
were obtained. The afternoon was spent in gathering much infor- 

matiou about neighbouring villages and the surrounding country 

from the intelligent thugyi of this village. 
12th.-Starting a t  5-30 A.BI., the path was followed down a sharp 

descent almost t o  the foot of the valley of the Pni stream, when it 

turned north, nnd led a t  an easy gradient up a beautiful open valley, 

aontaiuing open glades and park-like bits of pasture land and clumps 

of trees, for 7 i  miles to the poor village of YBpai, 65 houses. From 

YBpai the path led up a spur still going north to a point 5,850 
feet, where i t  descended gradually 1,900 feet to a village called 
Wantu. Many well-built and large houses were noticed in this 

village of 100 or so houses, but as no water could be found, a halt 
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was not called till the Nuit-VBr etream waa reached, 1,5C10 feet 
below and north of the village. Total diata~ice thie any, 131 miles. 

13th.-The day's march commel~ced bp a stiff toil for 24 Lours 

up a hill north-east with a rise of 3,000 feet. From the top a very 

good path led at  the end of 4 miles into an amphitheatre of hill8 

with a delightfully green level and meadow-like central area of 
some 350 acres. From this o a s i ~  a very good road ascended gra- 
dually, to the well-situated village Hripi, 70 houses, facing north- 

east and standing a t  an  elevation of 5,700 feet. Water was found in 

a ravine + mile south of the village. Distance marclled 9 miles. 

At  Wantu and Hripi, on commanding spots above the villages, small 
pagoda-like structures had been built of stone. Questioned, the 

villagers said tbat they were built in imitation of Bt~rmese pagodas, 

but had no reference to  religion. At Hripi a Burman captive known 
t o  be in the village was demanded. He was given up late in the 
evening and proved to be a. Burman who had been mauy years with 

the Chins. He arrived in a state of great excitement and drew a 
dagger, with which he said he would rather kill himself than be 
taken back to Burma. As he was married to a Chin Roman, he 
was allowed to go in pence. 

14th.-The march to-day was iu a general direction of N.-N.-E. 
After 8 miles of up and down hills the v~llnge of Snungtia was 

reached. It cont:~ins about 90 houses. Beyond the village the 

path ran fairly level for 38 miles, and then steeply up-hill for l+ 
miles to the village Knsa, 35 houses. Water was found and a rest 

made close to, and on east of, this village. 
15th.-The path from Kusa led very steeply up for 1 mile east 

from the village, and then descended to the Lawtehna stream, which 

flows into the Boinu. Distance from Kusa, 94 miles. At the point 
of crossilig, the bed of the Boinu is 4,900 feet above the sea. The 

nature of the stream and appearance of the valley are as before met 
with and described. From this poiut on the Boinu to HBka is 6 

miles. 



The attitude of the Chins throughout the march was very friendly 

and their hospitality mat ked. With the exception of Naring, every 
village visited was tributary to H&a. A Hglra Chief is said to "eat" 

a village, that  is, he demauds, and usually receives, certain food 
8upplies yearly. An appeal to force to exact this tribute is rarely 

resorted to ;  but there are no fixed laws on the ~ubject. The tax, 
such as i t  is, is paid to the Chiefv as the original owners of the land. 

The general nature of the country marched through nras very 

hilly with the sjstems runniug nearly north and south. The hill 
sides were covered, where not cleared for cultivation, with pine and 

opsn tree and bush jungle, except in a few places where fine woods 

and forests were passed through. I t  is doubtful whether the country 

would support a much larger population under the present wasteful 

vogue of cultivation. As far as could be seen no better trace for an 

east and west road than the present Kgn-Y6kwa-HBka-Fort Tregear 

liue will be fonud anywhere within 80 or 00 miles south of HBka. 

The hill sides are more precipitoos, and the whole country more 
broke11 up and tumbled than near, or uorth of, Hkka. Careful 

observations with the aneroid record that, on an average, nearly 

9,000 feet a day were climbed by the exploring party and an equal 
descent made. The total length of the march made was 132 miles 

In 10 daye. The plan was followed throughout the march of the 

advance-guard l a y i ~ ~ g  a trail of torn-up paper a t  every poiut where 
roads orossed, or the path might be missed. By this means, with 

one guide ouly, survey and detached parties and rear-guards mere 

enabled to follow on often a t  mat~y hours of intervnl." 

The villages of Thetta, Bondws and ICspi mere sub- 
sequently visited by Captain Jones, of the 2nd Madras 
Infantry, with a detachment of the 2-4th Gurkha Rifles 
from YGknra. 

Thus ended the operations of the Chin Force, in which, 
although me all recognized that the work of subjugat- 
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ing the whole of the Chin tribes had not been complet- 
ed, the primary objects of the expedition had been car- 
ried out successfully with eingular exactness in detail. 
As will have been gathered from the particulars given, 
the most formidable enemy which the Southern Column 
had to contend with was the excessive amount of sick- 
ness which dogged troops and followers from beginning 
to end. Out of sixty-nine officers in the column only 
seven managed to keep off the sick list entirely, while 
over thirty mere invalided during the expedition, and 
the remainder, with few exceptions, Lad to be sent to 
England on medical certificate, soon afterwards. One 
officer died at  Kiin, and two (Major Stoney and Major 
Ind), shortly after the close of the operations, from 
disease contracted in the Chin Hills. 

The medical arrangements. which had apparently 
been based on the anticipation of a small percentage of 
sick, were as follows :- 

A general hospital at  i\iyingyan and a field station 
hospital at KalBma. These two received the sick from 

the Northern as well as the Southern Column. With the 
Southern Column there were further a section of a field 
hospital at  Kiin and one also later on at Haka, with rest 
dep6ts at  Chnung-Kwa and Ytikwa, while at the in- 
termediate posts between KBn and Hiika there were 

hospital assistants or apothecaries with a supply of 
medicines. 



CHAPTER XIII. 

Operations of the Southern Lushai Column. 

While the force from the Burma side was pushing 
its way into the Chin country, another, with one of the 

objects in common, namely, the construction of a road 
from India to Burma, was working from the former fron- 
tier, and termed the Lushai or Chittagong Field Force. 

It, too, consisted of two columns, a Southern and a 
Northern, augmented by a body of Military Police which 
was to co-operate with the latter from Cachar. The 
force was under the command of Brigadier-General V. 
W. Tregear, and was composed of the following 
troops :- 

Corps. 

No. 2 Co. Bengal Ynppers end Miners 
... 3rd Bengal Infantry ... 

... Detachment 9th Bengal Infantry 
2-2nd (P. W. 0.) Gurkha Rifles ... 
Half Battalion 2-4th Gurkha Rifles 
28th Bombay 111funtry (Pioneers) ... 
Chittngong Fror~tier Police ... 

Total atrength 
in Officers 
and men. 

S . .  177 ... 821 
... 301 ... 779 ... 369 
... 731 
... 202 

Total 
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The Cachar Column consisted of 400 men of the 
Cachar Military Police. 

The above were distributed as follows : T h e  3rd 
Bengal Infantry to garrison Rangnmstti, Demagiri, and 
the line of communications up to Fort Lungleh. The 
Northern Column (with which the Cachar column was 
to co-operate) to consist of- 

250 men, 3rd Bengal 111fantl-y. 
300 men, 2-2nd Qurkl~a Rifles. 
100 men, 28th Bombny Pioneere. 

Half Co. (80 men), Bengal Sappere and Rliners. 
60 men, Chi ttngong Frontier Police. 

This column was placed under the cornmnnd of Col. 
G. J. Skinner, 3rd Bengal Infantry. 

The remainder of the troops, namely, half company, 
Bengal Sappers and Miners ; detachment, 9th Bengal 
Infantry; half battalion, 2-2nd Gurltha Rifles; half batta- 
lion, 2-4th Gurkha Rifles ; 28th Bombay Pioneers, nnd 
100 men of the Frontier Police formed the Southern, or 
H ~ k a  Column as i t  was sometimes called, which was 

under the personal command of Brigadier-General V. 
W. Tregear, and also garrisoned the line of commonica- 
tions beyond Fort Lungleh. 

The specific work assigned to the Northern Column 
Was- 

(1) To punish Lienpunga for the raid on the Cbengri 
Valley. 

( 2 )  To punish the sons of Vutai for their raid on 

the Pakumr Rani's village. 
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( 3 )  To establish a permanent post in the vicinity of 

Lienpunga's village, to be garrisoned daring the summer. 

The main task to be undertaken by the Southern 

Column consisted of- 
1. The construction of a mule path to H b a  which 

would there unite with that being carried on from Kzn, 
and thus form a through comnlunication between India 

and Burma. 

2. The establishment of posts on the route so as to 
secure complete pacification and recognition of British 

power. 
3. The subjugation of tribes as yet neutral, but now 

by force of circu~nstai~ces brought within the sphere of 

British dolninion. 

The troops mere to be considered on field service from 

the date they left Demagiri. As on the Chin side, no 
tents were to be taken, and baggage was to be reduced 

to a similar scale. With the exception of a break of 
about two miles a t  the Burkal rapids the troops and 
stores were conveyed by water to Demagiri, and thence 
pushed on by land to Lungleh, the most advanced post. 
Subsequently the transference of goods from Pesh- 
giserra, the point of disembarkation, to Burkal was much 
facilitated by the construction of a tramway on the 
right bank of the ICurnafulee for the distance alluded to. 
This line was opened on the 12th December, and mm 
worked by a coolie corps of 500 men, who ran twenty- 
five trucks, each carrying twenty mnunds (1,6001bs). 
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The t r an~por t  of the force consigted of 2,511 l'unjabi 
coolies, 782 local cooliea, 2,196 mules, and 71 elepllamt~. 

Major Leach, R.E., Com~nanding Royal Engineers, ac- 
companied by Captain Molaly, R, E., Field Engineer, 
arrived at  Fort Lungleh on the 29th  November, and, 
after reconnoitring the country, started the trace for 
the road which was to go on to I j ~ l < n  on the 6th 
December ; a detachment of the 2-2nd Gul l i l~ns  and the 
Frontier Police clearing the jungle in the direction of 
Teriat, on the southern slope of which tlhe path was 

commenced by the 2nd Company Bengal Sappers and 
Miners, who arrived at  Lungleh on the 12th December. 
Owing to a deep ravine in which the upper branch 
of the Dhaleswari or Klang Dong river takes its rise, 
the road had to be taken by a detour of several miles 
in a south-easterly direction, although the increase in 
distance was compensated for by the easier gradients 
that were thus obtained. The j ~ ~ n g l e  was not so dense 
as that met with in the former expedition ; but the trees 
were bigger, compelling the Gurkhas to lay aside their 
national weapon the kookerie, and take to  the less 
familiar axe. 

Up to  this time the health of the troops had been 
good, but that of the followers indifferent ; great num- 
bers of coolies of the Transport Department coming into 
hospital suffering principally from malarial fever and 

bowel complaints, while s considerable proportion of the 
admissions mere also due to ulcers of the feet, said to be 
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produced by wet mud. Four cases of cholera were 
reported as having occurred in the Rangamatti Bazar 

about the l l t h  December, but there was reason to 

suppose that the seizures had been simply due to diet 

excesses. The disease, however, soon after undoubtedly 
made its appearance among the coolies working on the 
Burkal-Demagiri Road and the boatmen on the river. 
Twenty-two cases, all fatal, were reported at  Burkal 
between the 14th and 17th December, and five deaths 
amongst Captain Du &loulin's corps of coolies ; while 

five seizures mith one death were said to have occurred 
among the boatmen at  Rangamatti. Special precautions 
were taken to guard against the spread of the out- 
Ireslr, and, mith the exception of two or three cases in 
the 28th Bombay Pioneers and one in the 2-2nd Gur- 
khas, this disease did not spread to the troops, and had 
died out among the followers by the end of January. 
The Bengrli coolies were supposed to have afforded a 

v~idus for the development of the disease ; and as they 
mere as useless for practical purposes as they were filthy 
in their habits, the men were paid up and disbanded. 
The elephants supplied to the force for transport 
purposes suffered severely, a disease having appeared 
among them called by the natives Lullza ; and by the 
l l t h  December twenty-one of these animals had died, 
and others were daily being attacked. Among the 
troops the 3rd Regiment of Bengal Infantry myas the 
most unhealthy. 
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General Tregear with some of his staff arrived at 
Fort Lungleh on the 24th December, and, two daye 
after, the sub~nission of Dokola and Vantura, brothers 
of the late Chief Howsata, who had been concerned in 
Lieutenant Stewart's murder, was tendered through Lnl 
Ruma, with a request that they might be informed of 

the terms which mould be granted to them. They were 
told that these were u~lconditional surrender, release of 
all captives, the retarn of guns and heads taken from 
our people, and the giving up of Chiefs implicated in the 
murder of Lieutenant Stewnrt and of the man who had 
shot a Police bugler. They also professed their wil- 
lingness to help in cutting jungle on the road to Haka, 
and then returned to t,heir village, having been given a 

fortnight to think the matter over. The villages of 
these two Chiefs lay near the site of Howsat,s's which 
had been burnt the previous season ; and as the mule 
path, which was now being steadily pushed on, mould 
pass close by, they probably pictured for them a fate 
similar to that which had overtaken the village of their 
brother. The time allowed, however, expired without 
the appearance of the Chiefs, whom doubtless a con- 
sciousness of guilt had inspired with a fear of personal 
retribution, 

i\lennmhile, the Homlong Chiefs mere cutting n path 
for the Xorthern Column, which mss  to march clue north 
from Lungleh, following the course of the Dl~aleswari 
or Klsng river. This rises by two heads, called the 
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1,oaer and the Upper Klsng, which unite about ten 

miles from Lnngleh. The former springs from t,he ridge 
of that name, and the latter tnltes it3 rise further east 

from the northern slope of tlre Teriat Hill. Mr. Murray, 
who was to accompany the Northern Column as Politi- 

c:ll Officer, left Longleh on the 28th December with a 

reconnoitring party to explore the proposed route, but 
1 think i t  mill be better to postpone a description of 

the operations of that part of the force until I have 
finished that of the Southern Column. 

On the 8th January, 1890, an interpreter and two 
guides were despatched to the M J l iam Pui Chiefs, who, 
it  will be remembered, occupy the district enclosed by 
the loop of the Iioladyne, which, by a sudden bend, re- 
verses its direction from north to south. The purpose 
of the party was to prepare the Chiefs for a visit from 
1 .  Murray, Political Officer, and from our recent 
negotiations with Howsnta's brothers it  was not antici- 
pated that any opposition would be offered to their 
advance. The men, however, returned on the evening 
of the l l th January, with a report that, on reaching the 
banks of the Lower Iioladyne, as the nearer arm of the 
river is called, they mere threatened and turned bnclr by 
an armed picket belonging to the brothelss of Hon~sntn. 
They also added that they had ascer~ained that Lnlthu- 
ama, son of the Hornlong Chief Vandula eldest brother 
of our friend Saipuya, was in league with the Shendlis 
and had received Paono, in whose possession the heads 
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taken in the raid on Lieutenant Stewnrt's party were 
supposed to be, a t  his village. On the f'ollowi~~g day a 
reconnoitring party of 50 mnk-and-file of the 2-Sntl 
Gurkhas under Captain I-lull, and the same number of 
the F r ~ n t i e r  Police under Mr. hlurrilq, Political Officer, 
was ordered to proceed to explore the country between 
the Mat River and the Tuichaung (another tributary of 
the Koladyne which joins it nt  the apex of the bend) 
to find out the real disposition of the Chiefs of that 
region towards us, and also to determine the best direc- 
tion for the road to take after it  crossed the former 
stream. Captain Shakespear, Intelligence Officer, W- 
companied the party which was further ordered to bring 
in, if possible, all Chiefs who had neglected or refused to 
l ~ a k e  submission to Government when ordered to do so 
by Mr. Murray, and atnong these was included Id- 
thusma. 'l'he adventures of this small expedition mere 
described in the E?ylishma?2 as follows :- 

"Lnltl~uama is  the youngest son of the late Tnndula 
who was the head of all the Southern Howlongs, and 
is therefore a nephew of our near neighbour and ally 
Saipuya. He had already started a village of his own 
before his father's death, and after that event his im- 
portance in the eyes of the Honlongs was considerably 
increased. His village is the nearest of all the Homlong 
villages and the Phendhs, and contains many pure 
Shentllis. I n  fact the first village visited by us was 
purely Shendli, though it acl~nomledged Lnlthusma's 
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supremacy. Mr. llurrny had suspected the loyalty of 
this Chief for some time, and though he had almsys 
returned polite messages the Chief had never come in. 

Sornetimes a rumour reached us that tlre party of 

Shendhs, who killed the bugler in April last, was 
supplied with guides by Lalthuama, and in fact JaipuSn 

admitted it, but explained that the men had been taken 
by force ; but as the Sllendhs were known only to have 
numbered fifteen, this was absurd, ss  Lalthuama's two 

villages number about 150 houses. We were therefore 
not very sorry to hear that matters had been bronght 
t o  a crisis by our messengers to the Mallism Puis being 
stopped on Lalthltama's territory. On their return 
the messengers reported that they met, in Lnlthusma's 
dependent village, men from the village still known by 

the name of the late Homsata, our old enemy ; and that 
there were Sliendh pickets close to the village, evidently 
on tile best of terms with the inhabitants, and that 

these pickets threatened to shoot them if they went on. 
Furthermore, that Pnona, the Clrief who was reported to 
have the heads taken in the raid on Lieutenant Stewart's 
party, was actually in IJalthnsrna's village a t  the time, 
and that ~Jalthunma refused to come in to Lungleh. 
As our road-malring party was on the point of cross- 
ing the River Mat and entering the territory of this 
Chief, it was evidently very necessary to place things 
on a more satisfactory footing. The General therefore 
decided to send 100 men to give force to Mr. Murmy's 
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persunsirre eloqnence and to assist in bringing the true 
state of affairs before the Chief in an intelligible manner. 
Accordingly, on the 13th, 50 men of the 2nd Gurkhas 
and 50 men of the Frontier Police started from Fort 
Lungleh, and duly reached the Mat River about 1 P.M. 

on the 14th. As me passed the various working parties 
along the road, they all wished us luck, so~nemhat en- 
viously, and anxiously enquired if there was any cllance 

of our being in need of reinforcements. On the far 
side of the Mat me found some look-out men, who took 
themselves away very quickly. Presently a deputa- 
tion came down to see mllat me wanted, but these 
gentlemen were told that we would talk to no one except 
the Chief. Our interpreter described the next day" 
march as two steep hills and the rest all level ; me were 
therefore disappointed to find i t  mostly steep hill, with 
two bits steeper than the rest. As each sepoy was 

carrying his ltit and five days' mtions, in addition to his 

50 rounds of a~i~mnnitioo, rifle, and accoutrements, our 

progress nTns not very rapid. We passed tlrrough a 

number of this year's ' jooms,' and noticed that in each 
was n granary well-stoclted with ' dhan ' (unhusked 

rice). About 10 o'clock me 1*eac11ed a village mbich 
is dependent on Lalthuama. This we found almost 

deserted, as the people mere lnoriilg into a new village 
~ '50ut  four miles off. Here we halted, and Captain 
3ronme soon had his lielio out. In a moment, three 

Iielios from different stntiolrs were ' tempestoously at 
R ,  CL X 
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play.' As occasionnlly the morning mist hangs about 
one hill later than anotlrer, our careful Signalling Super- 

intendent had warned every station wit,hili sight to be on 
the look-out ; ailcl he now ha*d his hands full, for each 
station refused to stop till it had received what it 

thought its fair share of news. While the ixitives were 
being much exercised in their minds by the strange 
light on the hills, the Chief was quietly sitting outside 
the village trying to summon u p  courage to come in. 

This he eventually did, and was at once taken in charge 
of by two little Gorltllas, who looked very pleased, and 
evidently thought i t  vonltl be capital fun if he tried to 
escnpe, 2nd gnre them n cl~nnce of shooting him. I n  
order to prevent this accident, the inonarch was bound 
by s rope and led along by one of his guards, and in 
this manner, somewhat suggestive of an organ-grinder's 
rnonlrey, he returned to his village. This we found 

only half-built, the people in the meantime living in 
shanties near. We got in about 2 P.M., and mere all 
precious glad to get into the shade ; for the last t ~ o  

miles h :~d  been u p  n bare hill as steep ss  the side of R 

house, with the s111 shilling down on our baclts. Tlle 
terins of the fine were then announced to the Chief, and 
the fact intimated to hiin that oncil it  was paid he would 

Ilave to partake of our hospit:dity at  Lungleh. Tha 
fine consisted of 30 guns, 1 gyal, 10 pigs, 10 goats, 20 

fowls, and 100 mauilds of rice. The portion of the fine 
destined for the consumption of the troops and coolies 
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was rather long in coming ill,  as the villngors cxpresaed 
themselves quite incapable of catclling the pigs or gont~. 
When, however, three piga had been sl~ot,  the ottlrr 

animals suddenly becntne posse~sed of o self-sircrifiring 
spirit, and the requisite number soon allowetl tllern~elr~ea 
to be captured. The people dill not geem t,o rewnt 
our occupation of their village, and were rager to look 
through our field glasses and exn~lii~le our ii7enl)nns ; i n  
fact, they did not seem to believe that me 1nr:lrrt our 

visit to be an unpleasant one for them. Th? levj iog of 

the fine ~omewhrt  undeceired them, and when the Chief 
was marched sway there was much weeping." 

Lal thumn, who appeared to be about 21 gears of age, 
was married to a daughter of Lienpunga, so that he wag 

connected with our enemies on both sides. He arrived 
at Lungleh on the 19th January, and was uo impressed 
with the manner in which we hnd cmstructed 1,he ro:ld, 
that he said me were go& and not mon ! T l ~ r  30 p i n s  

which Lalthuame had been fined mere bmugl~t i n  on 
the 21st January, and, as he professed hitnself uiluhle 
to produce the rice unless he was allowed to reti~rn to 

his village, he nTns released on that day under a promise 
to supply the grain st the Mat River ca~np, the 1)oint 
which the tracing part,y had now reached. The fiue 
was paid up in full on the 28th. On the same day 

Mr. Stotesbury, of the Surrey Department, with nn 
escort of ten Frontier Police, mnrched to the village 
of L;~lthanbonga, and returned 011 the 31st. Ilc vas 
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well received by the Chief; but the curiositjy excited 

among the villagers by the arrival of this, to theln, 
strange specimen of humanity proved rather embar- 

rassing in its results. They submitted hiln to a moat 
rigid scrutiny, turning up his sleeves and trousers t o  

prove whether the unnatural complexion extended over 
the rest of his person, and tried to measure the size of 

his limbs, height, &c. I n  their endeavours to see what 
was going on they also knocked against the plane-table, 

and i t  was only by the exercise of great forbearance that 
Mr. Stotesbury was able to complete his sketch of the 
surrounding country. 

Another reconnaissance party, consisting of Captains 
Bromne, Shakespear, Mulaly, Lieutenant Bythell, and 
Mr. Walker, Assistant Superintendent, Telegraphs, 
with 50 rifles and seven days' provisions, started on 
the 2nd February from the bridge camp on the Mat 
River ( 2 2  miles from Langleh) to visit the Mallia~n Pui 
Chieftainess, Darbilli, who had supplied us with guides 
for the advance on Homsata's village during the expedi- 
tion of 1889. The old lady was a widow, her husband 
having been dead for seven years, and lived in a village 
on the Darjom Klang, at  an elevation of 5,100 feet 
above sea-level. Although the rnutual relations be- 
tween her and the British Government had hitherto 
been of a most amicable nature, she seemed to have 
taken alarm at the capture of Lnltllnama, and, report 
said, Lad fled to tlie village of one Dopura, situzbted six 
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miles from her own. The objects of the expedition 

were to reawure the Chie ftsiness, obtain the sul~nisciion 
of the Mallialn Puis, survey the country, and, if possible, 
open communications mith General Symons' column 
by heliogram. 

The party marched on the first day to Lalthuama's 
village and thence to the l ioldyne,  on the east bank of 
which they encamped ; the river here being a clear fimift 
stream, about two hundred yards in mith, and run- 

ning between precipitous forest-clad mountains. The 
second day's march led them up the Darjow Klang, and, 
after a very steep and tiring ascent from the bed of the 
Koladyne, an elevation of 4,600 feet was reached, at  
which spot a camp was formed. Here they were met 
by messengers from Dnrbilli with friendly aesurances. 
After another long and tedious march the party arrived 
at the village of tlic Cllieftaioess on the afternoon of 
the 4th February, and were well receired by her, the 
bond of friendship being subsequently cemented by an 
oath taken in the usual manner, Captain Shakespear re- 
presenting the British Government on the occasion. In- 
formation was also received through Darbilli that T7an- 
tura and Dokoln, Homseta's brothers, were anxious to 
come in and make terms, and t,hnt Jslluta wished to 
tender his submission. She was told that if the Chief8 
wanted to treat they must come in, and it was explained 
to her that Government meant to take over the wllole 

country ; that it mould treat all as friends mllo sliowed a 
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friendly spirit towards us, and mould punis11 those nlio 
resisted us. Messengers were at once sent on to Ynn- 
tilra and Dokol:~ to tell them to come in. Heliographic 
com~nunicat~ion wit11 General Symons' column was foutld 
impracticable on acco~lnt of an intervening high range. 

As  the reconnoitring party mere returnii~g on the 
7th February they mst some of Vantura's men, who 
said that their Chief was close a t  hand and wished 
to give himself up. Finally, Vantura presented 
himself and gave up Lieutenant Stemart's revolver, 
which he said he had brought fi-om Jdlutn,  and in 
whose possession he averred that the stolen rifles 
still were. He wns ilnrnrdiately made a prisoner of and 
brought into camp, followed by about two hundred of 
his clan, who appeared very reluctant to part with their 
Chief, and who eventually had to be driven out a t  the 
point of the bayonet, although not one of them was 
toached. They were tlren told that they would be fired 
on if they attem,)ted to re-enter the camp. It seemed 
likely that under the cover of darkness an attempt n t  
rescue n~ould be made ; but the night p:rssetl qlliet,ly, and 
when morning damned it nrns found th:rt all the men 

had disappeared. Vanturn pleaded illness as the excuse 
for the absence of his brother Dokola. He W:LS inf~rmed 
that when Dokola came in terms would be dictated to 

tllem. I n  addition to Darbilli, two other Mallialil Puis, 
Dokapa and Pntbia, took the oath of friendship and 
professed themselves milling to  assist us, so that the 
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objects of the visit to Darbilli mere almost completely 
attained. Three Karbnris or  councillor^ accompanied 
Vantura to the Koladyne, from where one was sent back 
to summon Dokola. On the 12th February a Karbnri 
arrived from the latter Chief, saying that he was too 
ill to come and offering himself as o hostage in his 
stead. 

Up to this period the left wing of the 2nd Battalion, 
4th Gurkhas, had been kept at  Demngiri on account of 
the difficulties of transport, it being much easier to 
ration the troops there than at the front, and it being 
desirable to push on stores for the prorisioning of Fort 

Lungleh. I t  mna now necessary to order the wing to the 
front, as i t  was intended that i t  should march tllrot~gh 
to H ~ k n  to join the head-quarters of the battalion 
there. They accordingly received instructions to move 
from Den~agiri on the 13th February. The trmsport 
difficulties mere further increased by the loss of the 
service of 700 Chaktna coolies, these men l~nving to re- 
turn to their homes to "joom." To partially replace 
them, General Tregenr arranged mith the Commissioner 
of Chittagong for the supply of 300 Sonthrl coolies. 
The troops themselves tried to lighten the work as 

much as possible by cheerfully carrying their own kite 
from camp to camp ;but  such a burden was hard upon 
men irlrendy heavily laden mith nrms and ammunition, 
and I consider that the voluntarily undertaken addition- 
al task was % st,riking testimony of the zeal and devotion 
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to the objects of tile expedition with which the sepoys 
were imbued. 

By the 9th February a good mule road, of mhich the 
gradients nowhere exceeded 1 in 10, had been completed 

to the Mat River and was now being carried on to the 

Iioludgne, while the trace was being pushed on ahead 
up  the Darjom Iilang. The road reached the Darjow 

lilang on the 27th, and the upper portion of the site of 
an old village, which had belonged to Darbilli, about four 

miles further on, a t  an elevation of 5,000 feet, and with 
n good supply of water, was selected as the position of 
the future advanced post, which, by the general wish 
of the officers of the force, was called Fort Tregear. 

A reconnaissance pnrty composed as nnder was sent 

out on the 22nd February to reconnoitre towards H ~ k a ,  
and with a view to meeting ailotlher party from the 
Burma force a telegram was sent to General Sytnons 
that they would probably be on the Tao (or Sangal 
Klang as the mountain had been called) on the 25th. 
Strength-Captain Hall, 2 -2nd Gurkhas, command- 
ing ; Captain Shalrespesr, Intelligence Officer ; Lienten- 
ant Bythell, Survey Officer ; 60 men, 2-2nd Gnrkhns ; 
20 men, Frontier Police ; rations up  to and for 1st March, 

and carrying 50 rounds aninlunition per rifle. The men 
carried their own kit, in addition to anns, accoutrements, 
and ammunition, which rendered the labour of climbing 

up the steep mnges and toiling orer the rough p:rth, 

~11hich lay before them, very great. The pnrty reached 
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Darbilli's village on the 23rd, where Lieutenant Bythell 
with three signallers and the twenty men of the Frontier 
Police remained until the rest should return. About 
two miles beyond the villnge they met a messenger 
bearing a letter froin General Symons, which was sent 
on to General Tregear, the man returning mith the party 
to point out the may. The march was resumed on the 
24th, along the top of a ridge running due south to a 
village called Snngao, where the party met mith r 

hospitable reception ; the villagers turning out to build 
huts for the troops and supplying them mith a day's 
ration of rice on payment. On the next dhy a very 
steep path was followed which led to the Holadyne 
-here a clear stream varying in width from twenty 
to fifty yards and running due north. It was fordable 
in placea with a depth of two feet and a half. After 

crossing the river the party encamped at a place called 

S&-Si, about eight miles from Sangno. The villnge 
of Tao, six miles farther on, was reached on the 26th 
February, after anot,her very trying march, in nrllich 
two streams, the Shertsk and Pollock, mere crossed. 
During this nlnrch Captain Shaltespear received a note 
from General S ~ r n o n s ,  saying that the Tao Chief, 
hhpoyn, had submitted to him, and that he 11nd accepted 
his subn-lission. 

Just as the usual temporary shelters had beell rull up 
after getting into camp, and wllile the signallers were 

lleliogmphing back to the detaclment which had been 
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left at  Darbilli's village, Captain Rundall and his party 

from HBka emerged from the j angle. Only those who 
have themselves, a t  some period of their lives, wandered 

far from the confines of civilisation, can realise the 
warmth of the greeting which followed, heightened by 
the feeling that a definite task had been accomplislled, 
and that the meeting of the two forces represented, as it  
were, the laying of the keystone in the arch which now 
stretched across the wild country separating Bur~ns 

from India. On comparing notes, Captain Rundall 
discovered much to his surprise that the village of 

Tang-Zang, at  which he had encamped the prerio~is 
night, belonged to the Chief Paona, in whose possessiol~ 
the heads of three Europeans taken in the raid on Lieu- 
tenant Stemart's party were known to be. He had re- 

ceived strict orders from General Symons to conciliate 
all the people whose country he passed through, and 
therefore considered it necessary to try to ob tain filrtller 
instructions from Hiika before taking forcible steps for 
the recovery of the ghastly trophies. For this purpose 
a halt was made on the 27th and heliographic com- 

munication attempted from the summit of the Tno 
Klang. I n  this effort Ca,ptnin Rundnll failed. On the 
same day Capt>ain Shnkespenr sent his interpreter to see 
Mapoya, and to tell the Chief that i t  moukl be to his 
own interest to assist us in the recovery of the heads, 
guns, &C., as he (Captain Shakespenr) was going to 
Hiika and mould exl~lnin matters to General Symons, 
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which would certainly lead to his being punished. 
Tliis message quickly elicited from Mapoya the reply 
that the heads were in Pnona's village (W was already 
known) and also one gun, and that two other guns were 
at Tlan-Tlang. 

The names by which some of the Chiefs were known 
on the Chin side differed considerably from those fami- 
liar to the officers in General Tregear's force, and hence 
had arisen some conft~sion regarding the identity of the 
several individuals implicated in the raids. For instance, 
General Symons had heard of the Chief of the Tlan- 
Tlnngs as Ya Hut  or Y a  Hwit ; while he was known 
to Colonel Tregear as Jahuta, one of the Chiefs whom 
me wished to punish. To the Burma force Lalleya wag 
LalmB, and Dokola, Do Km&. The Chiefs had taken ad- 
vantage of this fact to m:~ke their peace mith General 
Symons, naturally concluding that tlley would obtain 
easier terms mith a, force coming from the east than 
from one coming from the west, where their identity 
and guilt were better recognised. 

The combined parties proceeded to H ~ k a  by a more 
~outhern and easier route than Captail1 Rundall had 
come. They left Tao on the 28th February, the first 
march being to H~nunlipi over an excellent road. Here, 
again, Captain Shakespear sent a similnr message to that 
delivered to Napoya, and, before leaving the village on 
the following morning, a reply was received from the 
Chief to the effect that he and his ~eople  had talked the 
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matter over and had despatclled a mail to Paonn, advis- 

ing him to  give up the loot in his possession. The 
next halt was a t  Tlmalam ; two streams, the Boiphai and 
La-am Var, being crossed in the course of the march. On 
nearing the village C:~ptsin Randall sent his interpreter 
to  summon the Chief; but the man soon returned, saying 

that Lalleya was in the village, and that his servant had 
threatened to shoot him. A slight display of force soon 
brought Lalleya to his senses, and he confessed that 

Lieutenant Stewart's aneroid and field glasses were in 
his possession ; that one rifle was in Tlwnlnin, and that 
the heads and one other rifle mere in Tang-Znng 
(Jahuta's village) ; the rifle was produced, but before 
i t  arrived the heads and one rifle were brought in from 
Jahuta to Captain Shalcespear. The parties marched 
for Tlan-Tlang on the 2nd March. Here the aneroid 

and field glasses were produced and handed to Captain 
Shalrespear, while a Burmese captive was also surren- 
dered to Captain Runddl. At the next halt, in the 

valley of the Ss, a barrel and lock of a Martini- He~lri 
rifle were brought to Captain Shslrcsl,enr, said to have 
been brought by order of Lnlleya from Tang-Znng 
village. The next march took the parties into Hgka 

on the 3rd blarcll. 
East of Tno the country was mnch more open tllan 

any Cnptsin Hall had hitherto traversed, nild the chnnge 
from dense bamboo jungle to open pine forests and gmssy 
vdleys. where the violet and dnisv bloorned under foot, 
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was n most welcorrle one to the weary tr:lvellers. To 
the plucky little Gurkllas, who were carrying thfAir own 
kits in addition to arms, accoutrements, and amlnanition, 
the comparatively easy Iiulti paths must hare seemed 
like carriage roads after the precipitous hills and rough 
boulders they had scrambled over before meeting with 
Captain Rundall's party. I t  is very much to the credit 
of this detachment of sixty men that not one fell o~ct 
during the double march of about 150 miles-heavily 
laden as they were. 

Captain Hall commenced his return journey on the 

6th March. At Tlmdam, mhich they reached on the 7th, 
Captain Hall tried to recover a captive Lushai woman, 
but, failed ; the Karbaris saying that they would not 

give her up without Ldleya's (Lalwk) order. As this 
Chief's subn~ission had alrenriy been offered to and 
accepted by General Sy mans, Captain Sh:rkespear was 
debarred from taking any further steps in the matter. 
While the party halted at Dopurs a female captive taken 
from Lalseva's village was surrendered. Another taken 
in a raid by Holvsatn, on Lalsera, and who had been 
sold to Patbia, was given up by that Chief on the 18th 
March. Seven more captives (two females and five 

males), obtained by Howsnta in the same manner, mere 
surrendered by Vantura on the 26th, and sent to their 
homes. The latter Chief was still in custody, pending 
the fill1 payment of r fine of 1,000 maonds of rice and 

100 guns which had been imposed upon him and his 
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brother Dokola, and only part of which had yet been 
delivered. 

A marked change took place in the weather on the 
13th March, heavy rain setting in and lasting almost 

uninterruptedly for six days. In  consequence of this 
the work of road-making and con~t~ructing the build- 

ings of the permanent post at Fort Tregear was much 
interfered with and the sudden rise of water in the Mat 
and Koladyne at one time threatened to sweep away the 
bridges which had been erected across these streams. 

On the 26th March, Lieutenant Bythell, Survey Offi- 
cer, with an escort of 40 rneil of the 2-4th Gorkhns left 
the camp Upper Holady ne to meet Lieotenant Renny- 
Tailyonr from the Burma force at Tao village, and, in 
conjunction with the latter officer, to complete the survey 
of the country lying between the former post and Hgka. 
On the following day the left wing of the 2nd Battn- 
lion, 4th Gurktlns, marched for Haka in  compliance 
with a request from General Symons. The strength 
marching out was as follows :-Five British officers, 
se17en Gurkha officers, 33 7 rank ;md file (including 40 
men sent as an escort with I,ieute~ln~lt L(ythel1 on the 
26th). They were provided with mule tmnspurt as far 
as the road was passable for these animals, and beyond 
that to Tso (where carriage was to be providetl b ~ l  
General Symons) with Sonthal coolies who llad been 
engaged for road-making. On the 28th March a force 

of 43 rank-and-file of No. 2 Coupanv, B e n d  a Sappers 
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and Miners, with about 50 of the 28th Bombay Pioneers, 
left the Upper Koladyne camp for the front, their object 
being to carry on the mule path to H%a with the 
nssistance of the Sonth1  coolies who had been sent with 
the 2-4th Gurkhas and who had been ordered to return 
f'rom Tao. 

General Tregear joined the force on the following day ; 
and on the 13th April after overcoming many physical 

obstacles in the shape of ravines and mountain ranges, 

t,he path was completed to Haka. The telegraph line 
had been carried as far as the Upper Koladyne, but, in 
compliance with Government orders, Fort Tregear was 
now made the terminus. TVhile returning from Haka, 
General Tregenr received four captives (three girls and 
a boy) from Jahuta, whom the latter had taken from 
Lalsera ; but so attached had they become to their 
captors that they ran away during the night. 

The ratioliing for eight months of Fort Lungleh and 
Fort Tregenr elided the work ~ h i c h  had been assigned 
to t.he force. This was fillally accomplished on the 2nd 
2nd 3rd of May respectively ; the former post being 
garrisoned by the Frontier Police and the latter by 
100 men of the 2nd Battalion, 2nd Gurkha Rifles. 
A. good road of easy gradients had been made from 
Fort Lungleli to Fort Tregear and beyond the advanced 

post u fhir mule path led to H ~ k n  81 miles, completing 
the connection of India with Burma. Two large rivers, 

the llfnt and IColadyne, had been bridged. These 
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bridges, the former 206 and the h t e r  304 feet long, 
had to be very substantially built, and were of tlle cmte 

and trestle type. 6 

Considering the arduous nature of the duties to which 
they h d  been put, therebas  wonderfully little sickness 

among the troops,-a marked contrast to  the condition 

which prevailed on the Burma side. This may, I 
think, to a certain extent be accounted for by the fact 
that the men did not take the field as early as those 
belonging to General Symons' force, being comfortablj 

housed at  Chittagong and Rangamatti until January; 
and thus escaping the inflliences of the uilhenltby seasoli 
which was a late one. Only one officer lost his life i 
the expedition, Major Rarr of the 3rd Bengnl InEm t r j  l who died a t  Rangamatti on the 22nd JIny from dysenq 
tery contracted at Demagiri. The followers, as is nsuall; 

the case, suffered more severely, and at  one time cholera 

threatened to assume an epidemic form among them. 



CHAPTER XIV. 

Operatiolls of the No~tlrern Lushai Colun21z. 

To return to the Northern Lushai Column, to which 
Imd been assigtlecl the task of punis!iing Lienpunga for 
liis mids in the Chengri Valley, and also of calling to 
pccouilt the sons of Vutai for their ferocious attack on 
the village of the Pakuma Rani, a Chieftainess who had 
esicled within our territory at  a distance of only four 

I. liles from the frontier post of Demagiri. 
Lienpunga, who Was kllomil to be the most powerful 

of the Lushai Chiefs, had rendered himself so obnoxious 
to the Homlongs by his tyranllical disposition ancl 
oppressive acts, that the Chiefi had at once agreed to 
assist our troops by cuttiilg s path through the jungle 
for the march of the Column. As already mentioned 
the route to  be followed lay, for most part of the say, 
along tile course of the Dhalesmari or Klang Ricrer, 
which, arising by two heads, runs almost absolutely due 
north to Cachar. We left Mr. >furray stnrtillg f i . 0 ~  

Lungleb, on the 28th December, with a reconnoitring 
11, C'L 0 
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party to explore the proposed line, and to ascertdn how 
far the IZlang River could be utilised for the purpose of 
rafting, a method which, if practicable, would greatly 
facilitate the conveyance of stores to the front ; paucity 

of transport being the chief difficulty with which the 

force had to contend. The escort consisted of forty 
men of the Frontier Police, provided with ten days' 

rations and fifty round3 of ammunition. In addition to 
Mr Murmy, Captains Chambers and Allen, Lieutenants 
Petrie and Twyford, and Dlr. La Touclle of the Geolooi- a 

cal Survey accompanied the party. They returned t o  
Lungleh on the 4th Jmuary,  1890, with a favourable 
report of the worlr done by the Howlongs, and the 
practicability of utilising the river for rafts. The road 

\ 
after starting skirted La1 Ruma's village, and struck 
tile lower Iilang about eight miles from Fort Lunglell, 

I 

and two from its junction with the upper tributary. 
From the latter point the stream fora distance of sixtee$$ 

miles was found to be navigable for light rafts carrying 
four or five maunds, although at  first progress was 
necessarily slow from the delay which took place in 
removing stones and cutting down fishing dams. The 
rafts used mere constructed in the following manner: 
first, three large bundles of bamboos were fo~med by 
tying together a number of stems with hill creepers or 
canes. The three bundles mere then bound firmly and 
evenly together at  one end which was to form the bow, 
rattan cane being used for the purpose ; while their 



is'" 
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other extremities spread out something in the shape of 
a b r o d  arrow. Athwart the centre of this structure, 
and fitstened to it, three thick logs were placed, which 
served the triple object of giving solidity to the frame- 
work, supporting a deck made of bamboo matting for 

the reception of cargo, and raising the latter above the 
water line. As can be imagined, such a craft required 
skilful manipulation, the buoyancy of the bamboos being 
low and there being n great tendency to roll from the 
high position of the centre of gravity. The crew con- 
~ i s ted  generally of two men who poled in deep water but 
had to get out aiid drag the raft at  the numerous rapids 
which occurred in the course of the stream. In  this duty 
officers, sepoys, and coolies took their share alike, and 
it was no pleasant work to spend the first two hours, 
before tlie sun was up ant1 while a cold dark mist hung 
over everything, wading to the waist in water over 
pointed rocks which cut one's bare feet at every step. 
Fishing dams mere found below each considerable ril- 
lage. They consisted of weirs of stone with a close 
fence of split bamboos stretzhing across the stream. 
There was only one opening, and that into a long tube 
or lane of close ba~llboo work into which the fish were 
swept and then captured. The banks of the Klsng 

mere covered wit11 dense bamboo jungle, int,errupt.ed 
here and there by an open " joom" or space which had 
been cleared for cultivation. Although a mere scratcl~, 

the path cut by tlrc I-lowlong~ reqoired very little 
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improvenlent to make i t  sufficient for laden coolies, who 
were intended as the oilly form of transport for the North- 
ern Column. It followed the course of the Blang river, 

crossing and re-crossing the stream frequently. The 
party during their absence of eight days had covered 33 
miles and back. The furthest point reached was about 
two miles beyond the fourth camp, at the foot of the 
ridge on which the village of Savunga stood. Rafts 
could not be taken beyond the third camp on account of 
rapids. Sixteen miles of navigable river were, however, 
a great boon, as each raft meant a saving of eight coolies 
for that distance. 

IVhile at No. 3 Camp, Mr. hlurmy interviewed four 
friendly nortllerll Hornlong Chiefs,-Mumpungn, Van- 
tongn, Lnl tllun~na and Lallora,--who arrived bearing 
presents of eggs, vegetables, and rice-beer. A messenger 
mns also sent to two other Chiefs, Lalhleya and Lnl- 
borall, reqoesting them to assist in the road -cutting, 
and to find out where Lienpunga lived. 

On the 8th January 50 men of the Frontier Police 
were despatched from Lungleh to the first camp on the 
IClang river for the pury ose of constructing rafts uncter 
the direction of Captain Allen, the Transport Officer. 
This party was followed in a few days by a half com- 
pany (80 men) Bengal Sappers and Miners, with 50 
Chnkma coolies and 100 men, 28th Bombay Pioneers, 
who mere instructecl to improve the road and deepen 
the rapids, as the water rrns reported to be fillling. 
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By the 23rd January the river had been rendered pass- 
able for rafts carrying two men and n cargo of four 
maunds, up to  Camp No. 2. Major Regbie, with 300 
rifles of the 2nd Battalion 2nd Gurkhas, marched 011 

the 25th to the camp a t  the confluence of the two sources 
of the Iclang, called Junction Camp, and on the same 
day Colonel Skinner arrived at this spot and took over 
command of the Column. He found that Lieutenant 
Tnryford had loaded up  105 rafts with four maunds each, 
to  be in readiness to start with the first convoy on the 
following morning. Owing to the paucity of coolie car- 
riage i t  had now been determined that the force n7as to 
be provisioned for six weeks instead of two months, and 
that  the amount of ammunition to be taken was to be 
reduced from 200 to  150 rounds per rifle. The first con- 
voy of 50 rafts arrived n t  a spot about a mile ~ h o r t  of 
No. 3 Camp on the 1st February ; and as Captain Petrie 
had reported that i t  mould tnlte a considerable time to 
make the river passable beyond this point, i t  was arrang- 
ed that coolie transport sllould be used for the remaining 
distance, and the place mns therefore called ' L  Porterage 
Camp. 9 )  

The wliole fighting force of t'he Northern Colrl~nn 
were now on their may and were conlposed of- 

250 men, 3rd 13eugal I~ l f i~ntry .  

300 ,, 211d Bnt.tir1io11 2nd G u ~ . l r h ~ ~  Itifles, 

102 ,, 28tl1 Hotlibay Pioneere. 
50 ,, Frontier l'olice. 
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On the 3rd February a reconnaissance party under 
Cnptain Chambers, Intelligence Officer, with Lieutenant 
Drummond in charge of an escort of 25 rifles, 2-2nd 
Gurkhas, started from '' Porterage Camp," with five days' 
rations, to fix camps on the road sherd. On tlle follow- 
ing day, llumpunga, one of the four Honlong Chiefs 
whom Mr. Murray had interviewed during his recon- 

naissance down the Klang, came into camp to seal the 
bond of friendship, then begun, by taking the usual oath 
or " thissa." The ceremony was rather an impressive 
one, and the words used by the Chief might well have 
been taken from a page of classic story : '' Until the sun 
ceases to shine in the heavens, and until yonder stream 
runs backwards, I mill be your true and faithful friend." 
A somewhat similar vow was sworn by Paris to Enone, 
and it remained to be seen whether the besotted ~avage 
mould keep more faithful to his declared allegiance than 
the amorous but perfidious son of Priam. 

All the supplies had now been pushed on from Junc- 
tion Camp, and under instructions from General Tregear 
a small column commanded by Colonel Skinner was 

equipped at  Camp No. 3 for the purpose of advancing on 
Lienpungs's village. This force consisted of 80 rifles of 
the 2-2nd Gurkhas under kIajor Begbie, and 50 men of 
the Frontier Police. It was supplied with 12 days' rations 
and 25 rounds per rifle of reserve arnmunition,ml~ich mere 
conveyed by coolies ; the men carrying their own kits, 
with the exception of the advanced and rear-guards,mhom 
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it was considered advisable to keep rmencumbered. The 
Column left Camp No. 3 on the 7 th February nnd arrived 
at Camp No. 5 on the afternoon of the aatne day, distance 

eight miles. Here it was found that Captain Chambers' 
reconnaissance party had returned, and 20 men of the 
2-2nd Gurkhas who had formed part of his escort mere 
added to the force, bringing the total number of fighting 

men up to 150. Captain Birkbeck ~ i t h  one British non- 
commissioned officer and seven Native signallers also 
joined the party. Captain Chambers reported that the 
road ahead was fairly easy, and that a second section 
of the river, nearly fifteen mile8 long, seemed practicable 
for rafts, an anticipation which was found to be correct. 
Camp No. 6, which was eleven miles further on a t  the 
junction of a considerable stream with the Klsng, wna 
reached on the 8th, the road being found more difficult 
than had been represented. The following day the 
road got worse, and the coolies did not arrive at camp 
till dark, although the distance was only nine miles. 
During the march to No. 8 Camp on the 10th the 
Column was met on the banks of the Iclnng by four 
Howlong Chiefs,-Lalheya, Lalburah, La1 Chema and 
Lslova,-who had come to meet Mr. hlurmy, the Political 
Officer. They reported that Lien ~ u n g a ' s  village was 
only one day's march distant, i . e .  Lus)lai's march, 
rnrhich may be taken as equivalent to two ordinary 

marches. In the evening, after getting illto canlp7 two 
messengers arrived bearing a letter from DfilJ', who 
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commandedt he Police Contingent of 400 men, which it 
will be remembered, had been told off to advance from 
Cachar, informing Colonel Skinner that he had arrived 
at  Lienpunga's village on the 8th February, and that the 
Chief had surrendered to him on the following day. 
Before starting from Camp No. 3 a report had reached 
Colonel Skinner that the greater number of the cap- 
tives taken in the Chengri Valley raids had been given 
up and sent domn to  Clrangsil. Orders mere sent to 
Mr. Daly not to occupy the village until Colonel Skin- 
ner's Column arrived. The march mTas resumed on the 
folloming day, the l l t h ,  and after proceeding for a mile 
and a half, Lienpunga's fishing dam was met with in a 
small tributary stream running into the Klang. A mile 
and a half beyond this point the road left the course of 
the river and ran up a steep ascent of about 500 feet. 
For the rest of the distance the gradients mere easy and 
the path itself excellent. The site of Lienpunga's old 
village was reached a t  3 P.N., and from it could be seen 
his new village containing about 500 houses, which lay 
for the most part on three separate small hills. About 
a mile further on the Column came across a piquet 
of men armed with guns. They had evidently been 
guarding the approach to the village, but fled witllout 
firing s shot, leaving a gun behind in their haste to 
escape. Several more armed men mere seen lurking 
about, but no active opposition was offered ; some of 
the men who mere near laying domn their arms, while 
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the others disappeared in the jungle. As the force 
approached the village, numbers of the inhabitants were 
seen clearing out, carrying their belongings in large 
baskets strapped on their backs ; while others, by their 
gesticulations, seemed to be offering a protest against 

the invasion of their homes. Any such demonstration 
was, however, disregarded, and after passing through 
the village Colonel Skinner reached a ~ t r o n g  defensive 
position which Mr. Daly had taken up on the north. 
Here, much to his disappointment, he heard that Lien- 

punga had absconded that morning. It appeared that 
the Chief had come to Mr. Daly's camp on the 9th 
February, but only on solemn promises made by the 
political jemadar, who had been sent by that officer to 
summon him, that he mould not be detained. Under 
these circumstances Mr. Daly did not consider that he 
mould be justified in seizing Lienpunga, and he was 
therefore permitted to return to his village under a 
promise that he would return when Colonel Skinner 
arrived. He had previously surrendered 63 captives, 
all women and children, who had been tnken in the 
Chengri Valley raids, and these had been sent down 
to Cachsr by boat. They were in good condition and 

apparently had been well tnken care of. 
Colonel Sltiuner occupied the higher part of the rillage 

with his troops, the houses which the Lushais had vacated 
offering a melcorne shelter after the rough and o f~en  
uncomfortable quarters in which both officers and men 
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had pot up since leaving Lungleh. The day had been 
n long and trying one, and i t  was mith a sense of relief 
that every one settled down to his well-earned repose. 
This was, however, soon disturbed by the crackling and 

explosions of burning bamboos. On turning out, it 
was discovered that s hut only a few yards distant from 
those occupied by the men was in full blaze ; and before 
the fire could be extingnished, it  spread rapidly to the 
adjoining houses. A11 efforts mere now directed to iso- 
lating the fire, and after the most strenuous exertions, 
in  which the bGurkhas used their koolreries and the 
coolies their dhas, this was accomplished as far as 
the portion of the village occupied by the troops was 
concerned,-the distant houses being left to their fate, 
The incendiarism was undoubtedly the mork of Lnshais, 
as seve~al  mere seen creeping up, evidently mith the 
intention of completing the mork of destruction, in 
which, however, they mere interrupted by a cordon of 
sentries which had been placed round the northern 
knoll on the first appearance of the fire. The greater 
part of the village was destroyed before morning, two 
of the four large guest-houses which i t  llnd contain- 
ed fortunately escaping and remaining to form com- 
fortable quarters for the officers. For several days 
following, foraging parties and coolies were sent out to 
collect '' dhan," or unhusked rice, from the granaries 
in the neighbouring ' l  jooms ;" and on the 15th and 
16th February two of these parties mere fired on, but 
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without any casualties on our side. On t l ~ e  former date 
Colonel Skinner vicsited a site about fourteen miles from 
Lienpungs in the Changsil direction, mllicL had been 
strongly recomaended by Mr. Daly for the position of 
the intended permanent post. The apot had once been 
occnpied by Thanruma's old village and appeared desir- 
able in every respect, with the exception of the water- 

supply which was rather' inferior. I t  was I I  ltitnatel y 
selected as the best site that could be found, and a 

stockade was afterwards built on the site and called 
Fort Aijal. 

On the 23rd February a party of about 50 rifles, 
sent out under the conlmand of Lieutenant Brown- 
rigg, 28th Bombay Infantry, to destroy some huts and 
grain, came across a force of about thirty or forty 
Lusllais, who had placed a stockade across the path from 
which they opened fire on our men, one of t l ~ e  first 
shots wounding Lieutenant Urormrigg severely in the 
forearm. The Lushais were driren out of their stock- 
ade with little difficulty, and their granaries and 
'' joorn7' houses were destroyed. Several of the ellelny 
mere seen to be hit. 

Another small encounter took place with the enemy 
on the 27th February. Henring that the Lushnis had 
collected a large quantity of grain on a hill in the 
immediate vicinity, and that they had built strong 
stockndes to guard the approaches, Colonel Skinner, 
with 110 rifles, made an early march, his object being 



to reach the spot before daylight and mllen it was 
anticipated that tlls stockades mo~ild not have been 
occupied for the day. I n  this hie hope was realised. 
The stockades were found unoccupied, and, passing 
them, a number of " joom " llouses were set fire to. 

While this was being done a volley was suddenly fired 
by the Lushais on a portion of the force which had 
halted on an open space, with the result that one sepoy 
of the 3rd Bengal Infantry and one of the Chittagong 
Frontier Police mere wounded, the latter fatally. The 
party returned to camp in the afternoon, having burnt 
15 hnts containing gmin, and destroyed the stockades. 

It was now time to carry out the second object 
assigned to the Northern Column, viz., the punishment 
of Niliaina and Lungliena, sons of the late Chief 
Vutai, for the  raid which they had committed on the 
Pakums Rani's village on the 12th December 1888. 
The force selected for this purpose was placed under 
the command of Major Begbie of the 2nd B:~ttalion 2nd 
Gurkhas, and consisted of- 

10 Men, Bengal Sappers and  Miners. 

78 Rifles, 3rd I3engal Illfantry. 

63 Rifle~,  2ud Battnlion, 2nd Gurkhas. 

10 Mer., 28th Bombay P i o n e ~ r s .  

10 Rifles, Cbittagong Police. 

10 Rifles, Cnchar Police. 

3 Signallera. 

Total 184 mnlr-and-file, with eight I!ritisll officers, 
one Medical officer, and five Native officers. 



Nikama's vi1l:ige lay nearest to Lienpungn at  a dia- 
tnnce of 32 miles in a south-easterly direction. 

The Column started on the 2nd Nnrch, having been 
provided with thirteen days' supplies, ten days of mhicll 
mere carried by coolies and tliree days by each individual 
m m .  In addition to the three days' ratioua the troope 
carried their own kits. Colonel Skinner had intended 
accompanying the expedition, but nras debarred frorn 
doing so by a severe sprain of the knee-joint, wllicll he 
had sustai~ied during the night-marcl on the 27th 
February. The outward journey to Nikan~a's village 
was accomplished in four marches, the Lushri tracks 
which were followed being fairly easy-going for laden 
coolies. On the second day the Advance Guard suddenly 
came upon a piquet of five armed Lushais, one of whom 
was captured by a j e m d a r  of the Cachar Police. This 
prisoner was liberated on the f o l l o ~ ~ i n g  day and sent 
with two guides conve~ing s message to the Chiefs t h a t  
they were required to surrender then~selves and their 

captives on the 5th March. On approaching Nikama's 
village on the morning of the date mentioned, Ar:~j~,r 
Beghie was met by his late prisoner, who informed lli tr l  

tllnt the headmen were awaiting him further on ; and 
arriving within half a mile of the village, he found a 

large party of Lushais who besought him not to enter 
their village, s a y i ~ ~ g  that the headmen mould arrive 
shortly. After waiting for an hour and a half the Co- 
lumn moved towards the village, which it mas compelled 
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to enter for the sake of shelter from a heavy thunder- 
storm which broke just then, accompanied by torrenta of 
rain. Finally a headman from each village arrived, and, 
in reply to a demand for the surrender of the Chiefs, they 
said that Lungliena was dead, and that Nikama had gone 
off with Lienpanga when the latter Chief absconded. 
They, however, promised to deliver up the captives on 
the following day, and, accordingly, about mid-day of 
the 6th March four women and two young girls were 
sent in. Originally there had been eight captives ; but 
one had died, and another had been made a present of 
to a Cliief called Bl~nngtya. As Nikatna still absented 
himself a fine of 60 gulls and Ks. 300 was inflicted, 
one day's grace being allowed for the payment of itw 
Major Begbie advanced on the morning of the 8th 
March with 112 rifles against Lnngliena, the remainder 
of the force remaining at Nikama's village. The march, 
althoi~gh only five miles, was rather n trying one on 
account of n long ascent under a very hot sun, but it 
and the return journey were nccomplislied clleerfully by 
the men. No opposition was off2red, there being only 
some forty men about. An hour was given for the 
p;~yinent of the fine, and as it  was not brougllt in at 
the end of that time the village was set fire to and 
burnt in  llalf an hour. A similar punishment was 
dealt out to the village of Nikama on the 9th, ancl 011 

the 12th March the Column ret~lrned to Lieupunga 
and rejoined head-quarters. A third son of Vutoi 
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named Rairuma had also been implicated in the raid, 

but time did not permit of his being visited. So great, 
however, was the impression produced by the punish- 
ment of his two brothers that on the return march the 
remaining captive taken from the Pulr uma Rani'a village 
was voluntarily sent in by the Chief Bhaugtya. 

During the absence of Major Begbie's Column, Mr. 
Dnly, who had gone on the 25th February to the site 
selected for the stockade near Thanrumn's vilinge, en- 
tered into negotistions mith Lienpungs and his brothers 
for the sorrender of the Chief. They assembled outside 
Mr. Daly's camp on the 5th March. Chiefs Kalkam, 
Lienpunga, Silenpui, Thanruma, Tangaola, Mintang, 
Senkhomga and Tolera mere present with a large fol- 
lowing, but persistently refused to give up Lienpun,aa, 
although threatened mith the resentment of the British 
Government. The perpetrator of the Chengri Valley 
raids therefore was still at large in his native wilds. 

The construction of a stockade on the ~ i t e  which had 
been selected near Thauruma's village, and which had 

been christened Fort Aijal, completed the taslts of the 
Northern Column. This work was carried out by Mr. 

Dnly7s Cachar Police, 200 of whom mere to garrison the 
post, while another detachment of 100 were to hold 
Chai~gsil Bazar. 

W h d  remained of Lienpungs's rillage was burnt on 

the 17th March, on which date Colonel Skinner began 
his return march to India ciR Cachnr ; while ?dr. Dlurray 
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started wit11 :in escort of Cllittngong Frontier Police for 

Fort L unglrll. 
The health of the troops and followers of the North- 

ern Column was very good indeed, only one of the for- 
rmee (in addition to the aepoy of the Chittagong Fron- 
tier Police, who was shot on the 27th February) and 
two of the latter having died during the operations. 

PIPES USED BY CHIN-LUSHAI M E N .  



CHAPTER XIT. 

MANY of the characteristics and customs of the people 
inhabiting the Chin-Lushai Hills have been incidentally 
alluded to in the preceding pages ; but, before closing 
this work, I shall endeavour to give some further details 
regarding the Chins, the result of observations made 
during the expedition of 1889-90 into the Baungshh 
Country ; and in doing so I wish it to be understood 
that the majority of the remarks are equally applicable 
to the Lushais. 

As has been stated, the tribes own no central authority 
but are governed by their Chiefs. The men who claim 
this position vary in number in different tribes, many of 
them being little more than village headmen or even 
leaders of factions or sections of the community Where 
there is an acknowledged head Chief, his authority, as in 
all such primitive forms of society, dep2nds to a great 
extent upon the personal character and qualifications of 
the individual, especially with regard to his success in 
a .  This was exemplified in the case of Lyan SBn, 
Lwi: Sin and Jahuta, head Chiefs of YGkma, H ~ k a  and 

R, CL P 
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the Tantin tribe respectively. The influence of Lyan 
SGn and JnLuta nTns undoubtedly of considerable force 
with the people and minor Chiefs, while that of Lmk Sin 
was seen to be merely nominal and often set at defiance. 
I n  TashBn, again, the tribe was split up  into numerouv 
factions, the leaders of which, from their jeJousy and 
distrust of each other, hindered the practicability of 
combined and unanimous action, either in resisting the 
advance, or in accepting the terms, of a common enemy. 
When a Chief draws tribute from a village he is said to 

eat it," the contribution usually taking the form of 
food-stuff, baskets of grain, goats, pigs, fowls, &C., and 
the amount depending upon the pressure brought to bear 
upon the tributary village or the sense of its obligations 
to  the protecting Chief. 

A Chief S house is generally recognised by its superior 
size and construction, whilst he himself in full dress is 
distinguished from the common herd by a plume stuck 
in  the turban. This decoration is supposed to be made 
out of the tail of a particular bird, the " bhi~nraj," and 

of which only two feathers can be used. The quills 
are stripped, leaving only an eye at  the end and the 
whole let into a metal holder, the junction being further 
ornamented by a circle of bright blue jay feathers. 
The dress of the Chin men consists of a small loin-cloth 
and a large sheet or blanket thrown loosely over the 
shoulders and coming down to the knee, the clothes of 

the Chiefs being usually worked in coloured potterns a id  
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of finer fabric. A haversack, the outer surfdce of which 
is covered with hairy skin, rendering it not unlike a 
Highland sporran, is worn on the right side, being 
suspended by a strap diagonally across the body from 

the left shoulder. The women, some of whom are not 
uncomely, wear a dark cloth skirt and jacket, the former 
being sometimes woven in patterns like the cloth of a 

Chief. Their ornaments consist of necklaces, bracelets 
and earrings. 

The men are well-built, with strong limbs and good 
figures. The average height is about 5 feet 6 inches. 
Lalw& Jahuta's nephew stood about six feet and wae 
an exceedingly handsome young man. 

Like the inhabitants of all uncivilized hill countries, 
the Chins-both male and female-are extremely dirty 
in their persons, and rarely mash their bodies, ablution 
being generally limited to the hands. Abstaining from 
washing is regarded as a sign of mourning, and after 
the death of her husband 3 widow frequently does not 
wash for two or three years. 

Early marriage is uncommon, and I believe that in 
some of the Lushai tribes the men are not allowed to 
marry under twenty-five, up to which age the young 
men are obliged to live together apart from the rest of 
the community. As in Burma, marriage is a ~ u r e l y  civil 
contract, and the proposal is conveyed to the parents of 
the young lady through those of the aspiring youth, or, 
in their absence, some other near relatives, by whom 811 
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the further preliminary arrangeinents are matle. The 
deputation proceed to the house of the intended bride, 
taking with them the usual present of a pot of liquor 
and a pig or goat for the parents, with whom the disposal 
of her hand entirely rests. Should the proposal be nc- 

cepted the  girl'^ parents next produce their liquor and 
make a feast, over which the amount of dowry, &C., 

is arranged. When all the terms have been settled, 
the bride's parents provide the marriage feast, a t  which 
the dowry is paid to them and the nuptial knot tied. 
The respective parents, who are apparently the con- 
tracting parties, being seated opposite each other, those 
of the men deliver a speech something to the following 
effect :-" We have given you so much dowry mith 
the object that your daughter shall marry our son," to 
which the girl's parents make answer: '' We have truly 
received such and such an amount of dowry, and we are 
milling that our daughter shall marry your son. Let him 
be kind to her and not divorce her; may they be blessed 
mith many children, &C." A cock is tlien produced by 
the girl's parents, who, after pouring some liquor over 
its head, cot its throat, at the same time declaring the 
man and girl to be husband and wife. The cock is then 
given to the head man present, and the young wife goes 
to live with her hushand in his father's house. 

Although the bond thus so simply forrned can as 
readily be broken mith no penalty fi~rther than the 
forfeiture of the dowry on the part of the one wishing 
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a separation and leaving both free to marry ngain, this 
fact is seldom taken advantage of, and it is ~ n i d  that 
morality among the tribes is strict. S hoald, however, 
the wife prove unfaithful to her husbnnd ~rllile still 
united to him, lle is at l i lmty to kill both critninnla. 
The hiisband, on the other iland, although considered 
to be properly married to only one n70mnn whose sons 
become his sole heirs, is allowed to keep lesser wiveg or 
concubines who are usosll y slaves, and whose cliildren 
have no claim on the estate. 

The houses of the Chins are much more ~ubs t an t i a l l~  
built than those of the Lushaia, and they and the 
villages are kept in a wonderfully clean and sanitary 
condition, considering the dirty personal habits of the 
people themselves. The floors are raised from three 
to six feet off the ground, they and the malls beinv 

b 

constructed of stout wooZen planks cut mith great 
patience and labour out of large fir trees, and generally 
conveyed from s considerable distance. These planks 
are from one and 3 half to two feet broad, up to two 
inches thick, and sometimes over twenty feet in length. 
A tree is felled and then split in two, one plank being 
chopped from each half. As the only tools avnilsbla 

for the purpose are dhas and rough adzes, some idea 
can be formed of the time and labour involred, as well 
as the value set upon their houses by the Chins when 
finished. The posts and framework are composed of 

stout timber and t.he roofs covered mith thick thatch. 
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Each house is generally divided into three rooms, 
with n platform or courtyard in front of the first. 
This is the public room where the owner receives his 
guests, and the malls of which are u s ~ t d l y  adorned with 
the sklllls of animals, mild or domestic, feathers, birds, 
eggs, &c. I n  it  are also stored baskets of grain and 
other commodities. The rootn beyond is quite dark, 
and contains a fire-place, but no chimney ; the smoke 
having to find egress as best i t  may. It is entered by 
a round hole from the front room about two feet from 
the ground, and the same in diameter, closed on the 
inside with a door. A similar opening forms a com- 
munication with the third apartment, which has a door 
at  the other end and is therefore not so dark. I t  also 
has a fire-place, and appears to be used as a kitchen. 
I n  the space beneath the floor are kept the goats and 
pige, the latter animal abounding in every village, and 
by its scavenging propensities materially assisting in 
the work of sanitation. The villages are generally very 
straggling and built on the side of a hill, where there 
is a convenient spring or stream from which timber leads 
convey the mater into wooden troughs at  the houses. 
There are no regular defences, but there is often a 
pretence of guarding the paths leading into the villages 
by a gate or door usually a t  the end of a narrow 
passage or tunnel. 

The method of cultivation practised is that known 
88 the " taungya " or " joorn " system. Spaces of j ungle 
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are cleared during the dry months by felling the trees 
and setting fire to them and the u n d e r g r o ~ t ~ l ~ ,  the 
ashes so produced forrr~ing a good manure for the 

intended crops. Thereafter, on the first approach of 
the rains, holes are dibbled in the ground, into which 
several seeds are thrown together, a i t h  n view to their 
maturing in regular sequence. I n  thie work both sexeR 
engage, but the greater share of the burden falls on t l~e  
women and slaves, the latter being kept chiefly for that  
purpose. A large kind of millet or Job's tears wllicll 
they call " fang," two sorts of ragi (" si "1, a large 
white bean ( " ra," knorrn in Burma a0 l a b  aunglek " ), 
a black bean ( " oosh wB " ), smaller varieties ( '' bai " ), 
maize ( ' l a  fangm8 "), paddy (" fasung "), four sorte of 
yam (" bar "), sweet potatoes ('L korlla "), pumpkins 
and chillies are the principal cereals and vegetables 
grown by the Chins. Fruit is fairly plentiful in the 

shape of plantains, oranges and sweet limes; nrLile 
peach, pear and medlar trees were seen in the ~illages. 

The arms of the Chins, like tl~ose of the Lushais, 

consist of flint-lock tower " rnnsltet,~, dhas and spears ; 

the use of the bow and arrow being almost entirely 
confined to the still more primitive Chinboks and 
other southern tribes. The ml~skets are obtained from 

Burma either in the course of trade or by force during 
raids on the border villages, and as t'hey form the most 

valued possession of the Cllins it is hardly necessary 
to say that they are kept a i t h  great care and in good 



order. The bullets used are made of llarnmered iron, 
lead, or gun-metal. 

Each village manufactures its own gunpowder, the 

three cotnponents of which are obtained in the folloiv- 

ing manner. To  produce saltpetre, dung, or the filth 
which collects under the houses, is placed in a large 
kind of cradle or basket, and through it water is slowly 

filtered, the resulting liquor being collected in a pan 

underneath and afterwards evaporated. The salt thus 
crystallized out is necessarily a very impure one, but 
it seems to  answer the purpose fairly well. Sulphur is 
usually procured from Burma, but when not so available 
it is extracted from the " aunglelr " bean, which seems 

to contain a large quantity of this substance. Charcoal 
is made from the mango tree and two shrubs, known by 
the Eurmese names of " Salpyalin " and " Mayobin." 
This home-made gunpowder is, of course, very much 
inferior to the English article as regards strength, being 
very dirty and irregular in grain, but its defects in 
quality are to soure extent compensated for by the 
quantity put into each charge. A careful1 y -sifted por- 
tion is always carried in a small powder horn for the 
purpose of priming, and so well is this attended to that 
a miss-fire is of rare occurrence ; while the first shots, 
coming as they always do from a hidden ambush and 
after a long and steady aim, almost invariably Lit their 
mark. The powder for loading is carried in a large horn 
made frorn that of tlie mythun, and highly ornamented. 
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From this i t  is poured into a measure neatly aheped out 
of a piece of bamboo ; to facilitate rapid reloading a 
number of these ready filled, with the bullet wrapped in 
a rag acting as a cork, are often carried on the person. 

The iron and steel used in making spear-heads and 
dhus are procured from Burma, and, among the Raung- 
sh&s, fashioned into the desired weapons in the village of 
Wunlrla, which is famed for its iron-workers. Shields 
are also sometimes carried by the Chins. 

I n  addition to the Burmese captives taken in raids, 
slavery exists among the Chins themselves as a recog- 
nized system and is sometimes entered into voluntarily 
by persons left without other means of subsistence, 
and who, by claiming the support and protection of 
another, generally a Chief or headman, thereby forfeit 
their own freedom and become his slaves. In the case 
of one freernan stealing from another, the accused 
becomes the slave of the injured party, if the latter 
can catch the criminal and prove the theft. Under 
both circumstances the slaves, and any children who 
may be born to them, become, like raided captives, the 
absolute property of their masters, who are at  liberty to 
beat, kill, marry or sell them at pleasure. Should a 

freeman wish to marry a slave woman he must first 
ransom her, or make a feast and publicly declare her 
free if she beloilgs to himself ; otherwise the children 
of the union are considered to be born in slavery. 
Except for a short time, when first taken, the captives 
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are not usually treated harshly, and, as me have seen, 
several had become so reconciled to their lot, or 
enamoured of new ties, as to decline the opportunity 
of returning to their native country. I n  some cases, 
with an indulgent master a captive is allowed to work 
out his own ransom ; and an instance of this was seen 
at  Haka, where a Burman freeman was found living in 
the village and permitted to go where he liked, who 
had originally been raided on the frontier. When 
caught the captives are put in stoclrs or otherwise 
confined for about a month, apparently with the idea 
of taming them, but after that they are granted com- 
parative freedom ; the penalty, however, for attempting 
to escape being death or a very severe beating. As 
an additional safeguard against such an occurrence 
the captive is made to take an oath either by eating 
n little earth and swearing that he has adopted the land 
as his country, or by drinking some water poured over 
a spear or d?ia and declaring that be mill accept death 
as B punishment for trying to escape. 

There is no order of priesthood among the Chins, al- 
though they believe in a future state of existence after 
death and in the influence of nats " or spirits over the 
affairs of this life, considering it politic to propitiate 
them by sacrifices when misfortunes arise. 

Drunkenness is the great curse of the people, the 
liquor indulged in being a sort of small beer made 
from millet and often strengthened by the addition 
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of a strong spirit distilled from the same grain. Every 
occasion of meeting, both private and public, ia made 

an excuse for a debauch, and to such an extent is the 
vice carried that it  ia hard to get any political Lusinese 
transacted, as the Chiefs are almost invariably in an 
advanced state of intoxication before they can be got 
together for the purpose. Wren the troopa arrived 
at Hiika, LW& Sin and the other Chiefs were found to be 
hopelessly drunk, and remained so for weeks. 

Hospitality is one of the few virtues of the tribes, and 
it is worthy of record and remembrance that the Ta- 
shbns, teacherous as they are called, persistently refused 
to surrender the Burmese Pretender, ShwQgyobyu hlin- 
tlla, with whom they had sworn the oath of friendship, 
although an overwhelming British force stood a t  the 
gates of their capital, and: with this exception, had wrung 
from them all the terms dictated by a victcrious enemy. 

LUSHAI EARRINGS. 
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